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Quality of Life 

Abstract 

Cognitive impairment impacts quality of life and ability to respond to its 

measures. A new condition-specific measure, the Comprehensive Quality of 

L ie  Scale: lntellectual Disability Version (ComQol-ID), was designed to meet 

this need (e.g., visual cues, test of discriminative ability). Reliability, construct 

validity, and responsiveness of the ComQol-ID were compared to the Sickness 

Impact Profile (SIP) and the SF-36 in 152 adults with mild to moderate cognitive 

impairment, and their proxies- The convenience sample included 95 men and 

57 women aged 18 to 59 years with multiple sclerosis (n = 43); traumatic brain 

injury (n = 42); schizophrenia (n = 43), and severe obstructive sleep apnea ( n = 

24). The three measures were administered du ring two structured interviews, 

two rnonths apart. 

Results show that adults with cognitive impairment, as defined by c 5 

severe scores on the Neurobehavioral Cognitive Status Examination, could 

complete the ComQol-ID, SIP, and SF-36 in an intenriewer administered 

situation given minor procedural modifications. Test-retest reliability at two 

weeks was: ComQoi-ID objective component (OQol) .89 (CI .69 - .96), sub- 

jective component (SQol) -82 (CI -53 - .94) ; SIP -93 (CI .80 - -97); SF-36 -88 (Cl 

-67 - -96). Suppurt for construct validity of the CornQol-ID was mixed with 3 of 7 

predictions fully or partially upheld. Correlation between the SQol and mean of 

SF-36 subscales was -51 (CI .37 to -62). Other correlations were positive and 

significant but did not reach the predicted .4 level or did not show patterns 

expected according to the objective-subjective distinction. Self-reported change 

in health was not consistently reflected in direction and magnitude of change 

scores on any of the measures. Further testing of the ComQol-ID is 

recomrnended before it can be used with confidence in this population. The 

study raises important issues about distinctions between quality of life and 

health-relateci quality of life and about how its dimensions are defined. 
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CHAPTER ONE: RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Measurement of quality of Iife in ways that permit cornparison across 

studies and in different populations is one of the pressing needs in health care 

research today (Ellwood, 1988; Kantz, Harris, Levasky, Ware & Davies, 1992). 

One of the problems in qualÏty of life measurement has been the gap between 

generic and diseasespecific instruments. Generic measures generally lack the 

responsiveness necessary for intervention studies. Disease-specific measures 

are of limited value in establishing priorities and prograrns across groups and at 

different stages of illness (Morris & Sherwood, 1987). By moving beyond the 

disease-specific approach to condition-specific measures (Le., of a 

symptomlsign cornplex common to a number of diseases), a clearer 

understanding of factors affecting quality of life outcornes can be gained (Kantz 

et al., 1992). 

Cognitive impairment is a condition that affects both the quality of Iife and 

the ability to respond to 1s measures (Bergner, 1989; Cohen & Mount, 1992; 

Kinsella, Moran, Ford & Ponsford, 1988; Ron & Feinstein, 1992; Shindler, 

Brown, Welbum & Parkes, 1993; Tempken, Dikmen, Machamer & McLean, 

1989; Tyennan 8 Humphrey, 1984). It is conceptualized as below normal 

performance in one or more dimensions of awareness, perception or 

comprehension of ideas, including thinking, reasoning and remembering. 

Cognitive impairment in this study was further limited to adult-onset in contrast 

to mental handicap (Sohlberg & Mateer, 1989). In the context of quality of life 

measurement, the condition of cognitive impairment encompasses the 

recognized but poorly understood interactions among physiological damage to 

brain tissue, previous behaviour patterns, pre-existing personality, previous 

educational attainment, and psychosocial factors before and after onset (Posner 

& Rafal, 1987; Prigatano, 1992; Sohlberg & Mateer, 1989; Thomsen, 1984). 

To be useful as a measure in the condition of cognitive impairment, a 
quality of life instrument should have four specific qualities. F irst, it should tap 
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indicators that are responsive to the kinds of impact that the condition has on 

quality of life. For example, safety has been identified as important to 

cognitively impaired persons (Lehman, Possidente & Hawker, 1986) yet this 

dimension is not included in most quality of life measures. Second, the 

measure should be responsive to interventions targeted at that condition or its 

underlying cause. For exampte, cognitive rehabilitation is a common 

intervention used in traumatic brain injury, (e-g., Berrol, 1 990), multiple sclerosis 

(e.g., Vinck, Put, Arickx & Medaer, 1 996), and schizophrenia (e-g., Green, 1 993). 

Third, it should be understandable in the presence of mild to rnoderate cognitive 

irnpairment (Tompkins, Jackson & Schulz, 1990). To be understandable to 

people with mild to moderate impairrnent it may need to be briefer, simpler, and 

more concrete in its wording than generic measures for cognitively normal 

adults (Wyness, 1987). Fourth, the measure should be usable by proxies, 

especialiy when the subject's impairrnent is severe. A proxy is someone who 

knows the affected subject well and undertakes to answer questions from the 

subject's perspective. To be usable by proxies a measure must not ask for 

information that they cannot know. Proxies can observe behaviour, including 

what subjects rnay communicate verbally and nonverbally about feelings, but 

they cannot "know' their feelings. Therefore, the General Health Questionnaire, 

which has items such as "have you recently felt you couldn't overcome your 

difficulties?" (McDowell & Newell, 1996, p. 229) is less suitable for proxies 

responding on behalf of subjects than the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) which 

asks about behaviours such as " I talk about the future in a hopeless way" 

(Bergner, Bobbitt Carter & Gilson, 1 981 ). To be condition-specific any measure 

should have the first two qualities. However, the particular condition of 

cognitive impairment aiso impacts the ability to respond and therefore the third 

and fourth qualities are also important. 

A new generic measure, the Comprehensive Quality of L ie Scale 

(ComQol) (Cummins, 1993a) has characteristics which fit evolving criteria for 

quality of life measures. It provides multidimensional (Spitzer, 1987; Ware, 
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1986, l98f), objective and subjective components (Andrews & Crandall, 1976; 

Draper, 1992; Fallowfield, 1990; Ferrans, 1990; Goodinson 8 Singleton, 1989; 

Levine & Croog, 1984; Lomas, Pickard & Mohide, 1987; Romney, Jenkins, 

Bynner, 1992), and weighting of dimensions by importance to the individual 

(Ferrans & Powers, 1992; Gill & Feinstein, 1994; Lehman, 1983; McGee, 

O'Boyle, Hickey, O'Malley & Joyce, 1991 ; Stewart, 1992) or to societal values 

(Culyer, 1 990; EuroQol Group, 1990; Torrance, 1987). Of particular interest is 

the availability of a condition-specific adaptation of the ComQol for use with 

cognitively impaired persons, the lntellectual Disability version (ComQol-ID) 

(Cummins, 1993b) (Appendix A). Components of the ComQol-ID include: 

objective data (e.g., income level, housing) obtained from primary carer and 

subject together; subjective data from primary carer (as a proxy); subject testing 

for ability to discriminate among responses; subjective data from subject with 

response options modif ied by ability to discriminate. However, there has been 

little psychometric investigation of the ComQol-ID. That which has been done 

involved mentally handicapped adults only (Cumrnins, 1 993b). 

For a quality of life measure to be useful there must be evidence of its 

reliability, validity, responsiveness and utility with that population, These four 

psychometric qualities overlap; they cannot be assessed in isolation. Relative 

importance of these qualities varies by the purpose for which the measure is to 

be used: discrimination, prediction, or evaluation (Kirshner & Guyatt, 1985). To 

be useful for evaluating intervention trials or program outcornes, a measure 

must be able to detect within-subject change over time and in either direction 

(Guyatt, Walter & Norman, 1987; MacKenzie, Charlson, DiGioia & Kelly, 1986). 

If instruments do not measure what they are intended to measure andfor are 

unsuitable for the population, the result may be systernatic error from 

information bias or misrepresentation of effect estimation (Kleinbaum, Kupper & 

Morganstern, 1 982; Mishel, 1989). 
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Problem 

tatement of the Problem 

The problem is that neither the ComQol-ID nor any other measure has 

been adequately validated for persons with adult-onset cognitive impairment, 

nor for ability to detect within-subject change over time in that population. 

Therefore, without adequately tested measures, there is a gap in the quaiity of 

information available for use in health policy and treatment studies involving 

this population. 

A common procedure for validating a new measure is to compare its 

performance with a gold standard (Streiner & & Norman, 1989); however. there 

is no gold standard for quality of life (EuroQol Group, 1990; Fletcher, Dickinson, 

Philp, 1 992). Alternatives include hypothesis testing andfor com parison with 

the best available measures with comparable features (Jaeschke, Singer 8 

Guyatt, 1 989; Jette, 1980; Streiner 8 Norman, 1989; Tandon, Stander 8 

Schwarz, 1 989). The Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) (Bergner et al., 1 981 ) 

(Appendix B), and the Medical Outcornes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health 

Survey (SF-36) (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) (Appendix C) are two widely used 

measures of quality of Iife, or more specifically health-related quality of Iife, 

which have similar features to the ComQol-ID. They too measure multiple 

dimensions generally accepted as representative of quality of life and yield a 

profile of scores. They are well supported psychometrically in other populations 

but their responsiveness and utility for cognitively impaired persons is less 

clear. Therefore, the objectives of this study are to evaluate the reliability and 

validity of the ComQoClD and to determine its responsiveness and utility in 

cornparison with the SIP and the SF-36 in the condition of adult-onset cognitive 

impairment. 

Im~ortance of the Problem to Health Care Research 

Evaluation of quality of life measures for responsiveness and utility, as 

well as reliability and validity, is important to health care research for three 
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reasons. Those reasons are: (a) the prevalence of cognitive impaiment; (b) 

the importance of quality of life outcornes as a basis for health policy planning 

and treatment evaluation; and (c) related ethical issues. 

Prevalence of Cognitive Irnoirment 

Cognitive impairment occurs in such common diseases as stroke 

(Wilkins, Morris & Lane, 7988). Alzheimer's disease and other dementias 

(Breteler, Claus. van Duijn, Launer & Hofman. 1992), Parkinson's disease 

(Revonsuo, Portin, Koivikko, Rinne & Rinne, 1993), multiple sclerosis (MS) 

(Rao, Leo, Bernardin & Unvenagt. 1991), brain tumors (Taphoorn et al., 1992), 

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (Colsher & Wallace, 1 991 ), 

schizophrenia (Penn et al., 1993), depression (Watts, 1993). and terminal 

stages of diseases like cancer (Greer, 1985), renal failure (Fox, McDowall, 

Neale. Morrison 8 Hatfield, 1993) and liver failure (Colsher & Wallace, 1991). 

Cognitive impaiment can occur also in association with hypertension, chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus (types I and II), and 

thyroid disorders (Colsher & Wallace, 1991 ; Dimsdale, 1992; Elias, Wolf, 

D'Agostino, Cobb & White, 1993). 

The size of population affected by cognitive impainnent can be illustrated 

by considering four of the common causes among young to middle-aged adults. 

Traumatic brain injury (TBI), MS, and schizophrenia make a significant demand 

on health and social resources. Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) rnakes iess 

direct demand on health and social resources but it is even more common, 

affecting 2-5% of the adult male population (Lavie, 1983; Young, 1993). 

Unlike other injuries in which healing occurs, damage to the brain leaves 

residual impairment in al1 but the rnildest cases (Jennett, 1989). TB1 is the 

leading cause of death in persons under 34 years of age in the western world 

(Bisch, Lee & Mark, 1 989; Jennett, 1 989). In Canada and the United States 

(U.S.) the annual incidence of TB1 requiring hospitakation is 200 per 100,000 

persons (Alberta Health. 1 991 ; Johnston, 1989). Of those persons hospitalized 
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for TBI, 3% die from their injuries, 6.2 % are severely disabled requiring long- 

term institutional care; 40% are moderately disabled. The remaining 50% make 

a good recovery but subtle cognitive deficits often persist (Alberta Health, 1991; 

Hinkle, Alves, RimeIl& Jane, 1986; Jennett, 1989; Johnston, 1989; Rice, 1992; 

Rimel, Giordani, Barth, Bol1 & Jane, 1981 ; Sanguinetti & Catanzaro, 1987; 

Schalen, Hansson, Nordstrom & Nordstrom, 1994). Direct costs of ernergency 

care, critical care, rehabilitation and long-terrn support services amount to over 

a billion dollars per year in the U.S. (Johnston, 1989). Indirect costs through 

loss of productivity and social problems, such as family breakdown, are 

substantially higher because the majority of persons with TB1 are young at time 

of injury (Johnston, 1989; Wigle, Mao, Wong & Lane, 1991). These cost 

estimates do not address the majority of persons with TB1 who do not require 

hospitalization yet have long-tasting effects on productivity, social adjustment 

and quality of life (Alberta Health, 1991; Mahon & Elger, 1989). Thus, cognitive 

impairment resuIting from TB1 contributes to broad social burden as effects are 

not Iimited to persons with TB1 and their families. 

Prevalence of MS is above 30 per 100,000 in high n'sk areas such as 

Canada but in parts of Alberta it is as high as 200 per 100,000 (Sadovnick & 

Ebers, 1993). Cognitive impairment associated with MS occurs in 40 to 60% of 

persons (Rao et a[., 1991 ; Ron & Feinstein, 1992). Prevalence of cognitive 

irnpairrnent among persons with MS, as detected by neuropsychological 

testing, has been reported as high as 53% even within the first two years after 

diagnosis (Lyon-Caen et al., 1986). Impairments in memory, capacity to direct 

attention, and abstract reasoning are common (Jansen & Cimprich, 1994). 

Schizophrenia affects approximately one percent of the population and 

accounts for 30% of all hospital days for mental disorders in Canada (Goeree, 

1 994). Deficits of attention, short-term memory, executive, information 

processing, and other frontal lobe functions are most common (Beatty, Jocic, 

Monson & Staton, 1993; Green, 1993; Judd, McAdams, Budnick & Braff, 1992). 

Medications, such as clozapine, may improve attention but worsen memory 
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(Meltzer, 1992). Like TBI, schizophrenia is a major source of family burden and 

loss of productivity (Goeree, 1 994; Meltzer, 1992). 

Persons with OSA tend to have problems with sustained attention, 

complex reasoning, leaming, and memory (Roehrs et al., 1995). Conflicting 

results have been reporteci as to whether the cognitive impairment associated 

with OSA is reversible (Engleman & Douglas, 1993; Findley et al., 1986; 

Greenberg, Watson & Deptula 1987; Heselgrave, Marino, Dumov, Luem & 

Moldovsky, 1994) or not (Bedard, Montplaisir, Malo, Richer & Rouleau, 1993; 

Derderian, Bridenbaugh, & Rajagopal, 1988) when effectively treated (e-g., with 

continuous positive airway pressure [CPAP]) (McEvoy & Thornton, 1984; Mitler, 

1993). Common syrnptoms of OSA, such as heavy snoring punctuated by 

periods of apnea and excessive daytime sleepiness, disrupt family and social 

relationships, work productivity, and leisure (Reimer & Remmers, 1991). Traffic 

and industrial accidents associated with excessive sleepiness add to the social 

burden (Findley, Unverzagt & Suratt, 1988: Stoohs, Guilleminault & Dement, 

1 993). 

As illustrated by population data on these four diseases, mild to 

moderate cognitive impairment affects a substantial proportion of the adult 

population who are accessing health care resources. Direct costs through the 

health care system and indirect costs impacting social and economic sectors 

make sensitive outcome evaluation in this population imperative. 

Quality of Life as an Outcome Measure 

The demand for measurement of quality of life as a major health care 

outcome is being reinforced in health care, government and public forums 

(Alberta Health, 1994; Alberta Health & Alberta Healthcare Association 1994; 

Andrews, 1992; Avison, Verrier & Wood-Dauphinee, 1992; Epstein, 1990; 

Goeree, 1994; Healthy People 2000, 1991 ; Social Sciences & Humanities 

Research Council, 1993). Little systematic study of quality of life outcomes has 

been done in persons with chronic diseases such as MS until recently (Rudick, 
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Miller, Clough, Gragg & Faner, 1992; Vickrey, Hays, Harooni, Myers & Ellison, 

1995). One major concern is the ability to detect clinically significant change in 

quality of life as an outcome for evaluation of programs and services. To be 

clinically significant is to affect actual treatment or management decisions and, 

eventually, to change outcomes for patients (Bergner et al., 1992). Programs 

and services often address aspects of quality of life, such as retum to 

employment, that may or may not be included in health-related quality of life 

measures. Similarly, there is an escalating need for satisfactory health-related 

quality of Iife measures that can be used in clinical triais involving cognitively 

impaired subjects (Haynes, 1988; Meltzer, 1992; Wilson & Goetz, 1990). 

Quality of life data from cognitively impaired adults and their proxies has 

major potent ial for designing interventions and services as well as evaluating 

them (Lehrnan, 1 983). For example, survivors of stroke are the largest group of 

patients receiving rehabilitation services in the United States (Hachinski, 1 989; 

Ottenbacker & Jannell, 1993) but evidence of the effectiveness of these services 

is contradictory (Dobkin, 1989; Reding & McDowell, 1 989). Restoration of 

function in activities of daily living (ADL) has been the prirnary focus. Yet in a 

meta-analysis of 36 casecontrol studies, the only variables consistently 

associated with positive functional outcome were early initiation of treatment 

(but not duration), age, and research design (Ottenbacker & Jannell, 1993). 

Even the association with early initiation of treatment may be confounded by 

natural recovery. Furthemiore, improvement in ADL function is not consistently 

associated with a corresponding improvement in subjectively perceived quality 

of life (Ahlsio, Britton, Murray & Theorell, 1984). There is similar controversy as 

to the effectiveness of different types of rehabilitation programs for survivors of 

TB1 (Ansell, 1991 ; Berrol, 1990; Levin, 1990; Prigatano et al., 1984; Sohlberg & 

Mateer, 1989; Spence, Godfrey, Knight 8 Bishara, 1993; Weddell, Oddy & 

Jenkins, 1980). 

The deinstitionalization of mentally handicapped (Cummins, 1993c) and 

chronic psychiatrie patients (Lehman et al., 1986; Rosenfield, 1992) is a change 



in social policy based on the assumption that supported community living 

improves quality of life for these adults. However, much of the evidence is 

based on objective indicators rather than the perspective of the cognlively 

impaired persons (Cummins, 1993c; Norman & Parker, 1990; Wasylenki. 1994). 

As an example, financial support is provided for one-to-one attendant care so 

severely impaired TB1 suMvors can be maintained in the home of their family of 

origin. The need for in-home attendant care can be justlied from studies of the 

effect of caregiver burden on other family members (Brooks, Campsie. 

Symington, Beattie, & McKinlay, 1986; Kreutzer, Mawitz & Kepler, 1992; 

Mitchell, 1992). However, the lack of adequate measures of quality of life has 

made it difficult to determine whether deinstitutionalization has actually 

improved the quality of life of persons with cognitive impairment. 

One exception was a cohort of patients with serious mental illness 

followed for 11 years after discharge from a California State Hospital (Okin & 

Pearsall, 1993). Of the original 53 patients, 13 had died, 8 had deteriorated to 

the extent of requiring nursing home care, leaving 30 (57%) of the former 

patients who participated in a final round of structured interviews. Of the former 

patients, one person still wanted to retum to the hospital and two others said 

they had previously wanted to return; the majority preferred supported 

community living, even if they had required some rehospitalizations. However, 

as these authors acknowledge, this sample was small, the community services 

were better than might be expected in most areas, and the results were skewed 

by the inability of the most disabled patients to participate in even a structured 

interview. 

Et h ical lm ~erativa 

There is an ethical imperative, also, for investigating means to involve 

cognitively impaired persons in determining what is important to their quality of 

Me. The concept of respect for persons includes the idea that al1 persons 

should have the opportunity to express their views about what affects them, and 
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protection when they cannot. The International Guidelines for Ethical Review of 

Epidemiological Studies (Council for International Organizations of Medical 

Sciences [CIOMS], 1991) state that: 

Resoect for Dersons incorporates two ... fundamental ethical principles: 

a) autonomv. which requires that those who are capable of deliberation 

about their persona1 goals should be treated with respect for their 

capacity for self-determination; and 

b) protection of oersons with im~aired or diminished autonomy, which 

requires that those who are dependent or vulnerable be afforded security 

against harm or abuse. (p. 10) 

Thus it is argued that health care researchers have an ethical as well as a 

practical need to assess what constitutes quality of life for cognitively impaired 

persons, including their direct input to the extent which they are capable. 

In conclusion. the type of radical changes being made in health care delivery 

add a sense of urgency to the testing of outcome measures for quality of life. 

Therefore psychometric issues including responsiveness and utility are highly 

relevant to population-focused health care research. 

Purpose 

The primary purpose of this stuely is to examine the reliability, construct 

validity and responsiveness of the ComQol-ID when compared to the SIP and 

SF-36 among persons with adult-onset cognitive impairment. A secondary 

purpose is to explore the utility of the three measures when used for persons 

with adult-onset cognitive impairrnent. 

Research Questions 

The five questions refer specifically to psychornetric properties when 

tested in a population of persons with adult-onset cognitive impairment: 
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1. How stable are test-retest scores on the ComQol-ID obtained at an 

interval of two weeks? 

2. 1s there evidence of construct validity for the ComQoL-ID as a measure of 

quality of Iife? Specifically: 

a. Is there more agreement between sub-scales of the ComQol-ID, 

SIP and SF-36 that measure the same concept than sub-scales that 

measure a different concept? 

b. Are within-subject changes in health over time reflected by 

changes in ComQol-ID scores in the expected direction? - 
3. Which of three measures (i.e., ComQol-ID, SIP, SF-36) and their subscales is 

most responsive in detecting within-subject change in health status over time? 

4. How does the utility of the three measures compare with respect to clarity, 

respondent burden and interpretability? 

5. 1s there evidence to support the ComQol-ID as a condition specific measure 

for quality of Iife in cognitively impaired persons? 

H ypot heses 

Psychometric testing is not usually framed in terms of hypotheses. The 

most common exception is when construct validity is to be evaluated by means 

of hypothesis testing. Therefore the following hypotheses relate specifically to 

the second research question. 

1 . There will be a positive association (rS.4) between scores on the objective 

component of the ComQol-ID (OQol) (high scores=good quality of life) and total 

SIP score (after reversing SIP scores since high smes=poor quality of life). 

2. There will be a positive association ( ~ 0 . 4 )  between Health Domain scores 

on the ComQol-ID (2 subjective and 3 objective items additively combined) and 

SIP Physical Dimension score (after reversing). 

3. There will be a positive association (rg.4) between scores on the subjective 

component of the ComQol-ID (SQol) and the global SF-36 score (high 

scores=good quality of Iife). 
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4. The absolute value for the association between the objective component of 

the ComQoi-ID (OQol) and total SIP score will be greater than the absolute 

value for the association between the subjective component of the ComQol-ID 

(SQol) and the total SIP score. 

5. There will be weaker association between the subject and proxy scores on 

the SQol and SF-36 than on the total SIP score. 

6. Within-subject change in CornQol-ID scores will be in the same direction as 

change in health (Le. ,positive change to positive change and negative change 

to negative change). 

7. Within-subject change in ComQol-ID scores will not be signifiant when 

there has been no change in health. 

Summary 

Much of the health care required in acute and chronic illness involves 

people who are experiencing some degree of temporary or persisting cognitive 

im pairment (e.g . , decreased memory and concentration frorn effects of pain, 

medication, acute stress, terminal illness, stroke, dementia). Quality of iife 

outcornes are becoming increasing important as a basis for treatment and 

health services planning and evaluation. Ethically, the concept of respect for 

persons means that people should have the opportunity to express their views 

about what affects them to the extent that they can and protection when they 

cannot. 

Therefore, a methodological study was proposed to examine the 

psychometric qualities of a new quality of life measure designed for people with 

intellectual disability and to compare it to two commonly used generic rneasures 

when used with people who have adult-onset cognitive impairment. This 

project was seen as an important initial step in validation of a measure which 

has potential to become a gold standard for measurement of quality of life in 

intervention studies involving persons with adult-onset cognitive impairment. 

Validation is an ongoing process because its use in different populations and 
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under different conditions is assessed (Kasl, 1984; MacKenzie et al., 1986; 

Maurer & Commenges, 1988; Read, Quinn & Hoefer, 1987; Wilkin Hallam & 

Doggett, 1 992). Therefore this project was seen as the first step of a developing 

program of methodological research to explore means by which the 

perspectives of cognitively impaired adults can be accessed for health care 

research on quality of Me. 
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CHAPTER TWO: UTERATURE REVIEW 

The literature review has been organized on the basis of four key areas: 

(a) quality of life as an evolving concept; (b) prior work on measurement of 

quality of life after adult onset cognitive impairment; (c) information on the 

ComQol-ID, SIP and SF-36; and (d) criteria for evaluating quality of life 

measures. The overall volume of literature on quality of iife has been 

expanding at an exponential rate. Much of that research, however, was 

tangential to the purpose of this study and therefore has not been addressed 

here. 

Quality of Life 

In spite of the rapidly expanding literature on quality of Me there is still 

debate on basic issues such as definition, distinction between general quality of 

life and health related quality of Iife, and appropriate sources of data (Gill & 

Feinstein, 1994; Wood-Dauphinee & Kuchler, 1992). Measurement issues 

cannot be addressed without prior examination of the various meanings 

associated with the notion of quality of life. 

The struggle to define quality of life has permeated human history, as 

exemplified in popular beliefs and philosophical debate. Olson (1962) began 

an introductory text on existentialism with a discussion of "the ordinary man's 

(sic) valuesn (p.1). The good life was described as a life of physical pleasure, 

wealth or honour. So declared Aristotle in describing what he perceived as the 

values of ordinary people in the fourth century before Christ. Little was seen to 

have changed by the seventeenth century except that Spinoza substituted fame 

for honour to better reflect the pdorities of the time. Olson (1962) suggested that 

the values of ordinary people have changed little even in the twentieth century 

excepi that fame has been replaced by social approval. Whether or not one 

agrees with this assessment, the point is that ordinary people (i.e., every man 

and wornan) have a sense of what constitutes quality of life. 
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Philosophical debate has also shaped current understandings of M a t  

quality of life means. Draper (1992) pointed out that "definitions of quality of iife 

are also statements of ontology; they are statements about what it means to be 

a human beingn (p. 966). To Aristotle, who rejected the ordinary person's view, 

the best state for a thing was when its function (Le., purpose) was being 

achieved (Megone, IWO). He saw the capacity to reason as that which 

disting u ished humans from other "natural kinds" and hence viewed rational 

activity as the highest human purpose. To follow through on this perception of 

what is important in human Iife wouid suggest that physical aspects of health 

are less important than cognitive ability and tt-iat human life without the capacity 

to reason would be of no value. 

Megone (1990) used this argument to challenge those who advocate 

empirically grounded, preference-satisfaction approaches which attempt to 

quantify quality of Iife in economically reducible ternis. The specific target of 

Megone's argument was the utility modeIl exemplified by Quality Adjusted Life 

Years (QALYS) which he described as "a measure characteristic of welfare 

economics in its fundamentally utilitarian nature" (Megone, 1990, p. 28). He 

made a plea to return to an Aristoteiian Iine of thought in which the 

contemplative life and virtuous behaviour are high values, rather than the 

consensus approach. However, neither argument gives value to people who 

are cognitively impaired and considered unable to speak for themselves. 

Hodges (1990) picked up the philosophical argument against 

utilitarianism contrasting its implications on the quality of life debate with those 

of existentialism. Whereas the utilitarians have sought global solutions to 

improve quality of life, the existentialists have advocated self-detemination as 

the essence of humanness, thus introducing and affirming the values of 

tentativeness and alternative frames of reference. From an existentialist point of 

view, one could argue that a cognitively impaired individual's frame of reference 

on what constitutes his or her quality of life is of value even though it may 

appear distorted to people who function at a more normal cognitive level. That 
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argument can be taken to a collective level in that, as discussed earlier, pnor 

research has uncovered certain values regarding dimensions of quality of life 

among cognitively irnpaired aduits that differ from those valued by more 

cognitively normal populations (Lehman et al., 1986). The intent to investigate 

a measure that might empower at least those people with mild to moderate 

cognitive impairment to express the effects of their impainents andor different 

health care interventions on their quality of life is congruent with this 

existen tialist perspective. 

Much of the conceptual development of quality of life in recent times has 

corne out of the social sciences and economics literature, with or without 

consideration of general health status as a critical component Of particular 

intersst have been large consensus studies which have generated listings of 

general components of quality of life. These include: individual development 

through leaming; employment; quality of working life; time and leisure use; 

access to goods and services; aspects of the physical environment; housing; 

personal safety; justice; social participation; and health (Najman & Levine, 

1 98 1 ; Ware, 1 987). 

Unlike the utilitarian approach which has focused on negative health 

states, these studies have provided more of a cross-sectional view of values 

shared by community dwelling adults without respect to health state. One of the 

most comprehensive investigations regarding consensus on quality of life 

among adult Arnericans was undertaken by Flanagan (1 982). Through 

collection and analysis of about 6,500 critical incidents he found that the five 

dimensions most frequently described as important were: health, children, 

understanding yourself, work, and spouse. The dimensions which correlated 

most highly with reports of overall life quality were material comforts, work, 

health, recreation, and leaming. 

Interestingly, health, except when extremely poor, has not been shown to 

be as closely related to happiness and life satisfaction as other components of 

general quality of life (Najman & Levine, 1981 ). Nature of social relationships, 
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stability of role expectations, and congruency of expectations and objective 

circumstances have been shown to correlate more highly with happiness and 

life satisfaction. Distinctions between general and health related quality of Iife 

blur when one considers the potential overlap in impact of matters such as 

sanitation, job satisfaction, and social contact (Levine & Croog, 1984; Najman & 

Levine, 1 98 1 ). 

A common issue has been whether what is judged to be the quality of life 

of individuals should be defined by extemal observers or by the personal 

expectations of those individuals (Draper, 1992; Levine & Croog, 1984; Najman 

& Levine, 1981). McCullough (1984) posed the question in terrns of whose 

standards were more vaiid. He went on to argue that such a debate was a false 

one, building his case on the ethical arguments of beneficence versus 

autonomy. Under the beneficence model one should seek for another the 

greater balance of good over ham. Under the autonomy model the individual 

should have the autonorny to choose for hirn or herself that which represents 

the greater balance of good over harm. McCullough (1 984) saw the need for 

both perspectives "t provide an adequate analysis of the ethical dimensions of 

health care practice and researchn (p. 30). Over a decade later, issues of health 

care reform and changing social values have added to the impetus to consider 

quality of life as multidimensional, including subjective and objective 

perspectives. However, while the balance in rnost quality of life studies has 

tipped on the side of personal perspectives and importance (Faden & Le 

Plege, 1992; Ferrans & Powers, 1992; Gill& Feinstein, 1994; Stewart, 1992), 

participation of cognitively impaired adults remains controversial (Awad, 1993; 

Hunt & McKenna, 1993; Kinsella et al., 1988). 

Health-Related Qualitv of Lifg 

It is common in health care research to limit the concept to health-related 

quality of life, that which is affected by disease, trauma, or treatment thereof 

(Romney et al., 1992). A number of authors have used the terms "health-reiated 
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quality of lifen and "health statusn, reserving "quality of life" as a broader 

concept (Bergner, 1985; Bowling, 1991 ; Torrance, 1987; Ware, 1986, 1987). 

Guyatt, Feeny and Patrick (1991) dmerentiated three meanings of health status: 

"health status as defined by the clinician, health status as defined by the patient, 

or quality of that health status according to the patient" (p. 83s). Health-related 

quality of life refers to the latter. Essential dimensions of health-related quality 

of life have been identified as physical function, social function, emotiohal or 

mental state, burden of symptoms, and sense of well-being (Schipper, Clinch & 

Powell, 1990; Spitzer, 1987; Stewart, 1992; Ware, 1986, 1987). However, the 

sequelae of diseases, trauma andfor treatments affecting the brain can be so 

intrusive as to permeate al1 dimensions of human Me: individual (e.g., the 

enjoyment of leisure activities, economic status); family (e.g., marital 

relationship); and community (e-g., service demands) (Devins, 1993; Lehman & 

Burns, 1990; Rudick et al., 1992; Ware, 1984; Wilson & Goetz, 1990). Even mild 

cognitive impairment may have a profound effect on other general aspects of 

quality of life such as material well-being, bss of career potential, and sense of 

safety (Brown, Bayer & MacFarIane, 1 989; Mahon & Elger, 1989). Therefore 

quality of life as defined in this study was not limited to the essential dimensions 

identified for health-related quality of life. 

Concmual Framework 

For this study, quality of life was conceptualized as the overall state of 

well-being that cognitively impaired individuals experience as assessed by 

subjective and objective measures of functioning, health, and satisfaction with 

the important dimensions of their lives. This definition has been adapted from 

two major sources. The notions of overall state of well-being, physical, 

psychological and social functioning were commonly encountered in definitions 

offered in health care oriented quality of life literature (Bowling, 1991; McDowell 

& Newell, 1996; Schipper et al., 1990). The other major source was the 

literature on mental handicap which has emphasized health, well-being, and 
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the idea of possibilities and satisfaction with important dimensions of one's IÏfe, 

regardless of baseline (Brown et al., 1989; Brown, Renwick & Raphael, 1993; 

Raeburn & Rootman, 1996; Renwick & Brown, 1996). These latter definitions 

focused quality of life evaluation on those possibilities that were important to the 

individual and that were relative to their cuvent baseline. Of particular 

importance to cognitively impaired people, these latter definitions 

accommodated minimal but important gains wttich may be achievable by lower 

fu nctioning individuals, and the recognition that "normal functionn on testing can 

represent a loss ramer than a gain to individuals whose functioning was higher 

than average pre-event (Rice, 1 992). 

Optimally, the perspective of the individual is obtained best from that 

individual; however, in studies involving cognitively impaired individuals, 

subjective measures must be assessed as appropriate to the comprehension 

level of the individuals, augmented as necessary by input from a proxy. 

Subjective and objective measures are viewed as measuring different but 

overlapping components of the construct (Cummins, 1991; Hunt & McKenna, 

1 993; Lehman, 1 983; Skantze, Malm, Dencker, May & Corrigan, 1 992; Sullivan, 

Wells & Leake, 1991). 

A common assumption in outcorne studies with cognitively impaired 

persons is that self-reported data is of Iittle value because of limited self- 

awareness, Iack of insight, poor comprehension, andhr impulsivity in 

responding (Hunt & McKenna, 1993; Kinsella et al., 1988). It has been argued, 

however, that it is those distortions that represent real ity for these patients 

(Massion, Warshaw & Keller, 1993; Tyerman & Humphrey, 1984). It has been 

also argued that there are degrees and types of cognitive impairnent that do 

not automatically preclude reliability of self-report (Awad, 1993; Lehman, 1983). 

None of the published conceptual frameworks in the quality of life 

literature fully encompass these perspectives and the relationship between 

quality of life and health-related quality of life as it was conceptualized for this 

study- Nevertheless, these earlier frameworks have inforrned the thinking that 
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has gone into the description offered here. 

One of the earlier conceptual models of general quality of life was 

described by Andrews and Wihey (1976), from their research on social 

indicators of well-being among Americans. They proposed a global level of 
weil-being emerging from a two dimensional matrix model of domains and 

criteria. Essentially the domains were objective to the extent that they referred 

to categories such as family, facillies, functions, and se~ces.  Essentially the 

criteria were subjective values and judgernents about relationships, resources 

availabie to them, ability to have fun, etc. Their research supported the ability 

of respondents to think in ternis of different domains while acknowledging that 

domains are not mutually exclusive, and the importance of objective and 

subjective perspectives. 

Eariy conceptuai frameworks from medical and heaith care perspective 

included those of Wenger, Mattson, Furberg and Elinson (1984) , Levine and 

Croog (1 984) and Ware (1 984, 1 986). Wenger et al. (1 984) identified three 

interrelated components of quality of life: functional capacity (daily routine, 

social, intellectual, emotional, economic), perceptions, and symptoms. They 

suggested that perceptions, which they defined as the individual's view of 

personal health status and l ife satisfaction, encompassed personal value 

judgements of the other hnro components.. Thus they too incorporated objective 

and subjective components into what might more accurately be described as a 

framework for health-related quality of life. Levine and Croog (1 984) identified 

simiiar components for inclusion in their model of quality of life but ernphasized 

performance of social roles along with physiologic state, emotional state, 

intellectual functioning, and feeling of well-being. Ware (1 984, 1986) 

differentiated quality of life as broader than health status (Le., the term he used 

for health-related quality of life, particularly in some of his earlier work) more 

clearly than did other contemporary authors. His examples of life factors more 

appropriate to general quality of life than to health-related quality of life included 

family circumstances, finances, housing, and job satisfaction. 
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A more recent quality of life frarnework that has emerged from the 

rehabilitation and health promotion fields emphasizes the subjective 

component but acknowledges the importance of the objective as well (Raeburn 

& Rootman, 1 996; Renwick 8 Brown, 1 996). These investigators from the 

Quality of Life Research Unit at the Centre for Health Promotion, University of 

Toronto, proposed a three part model of Being, Becoming, and Belonging. 

Each part broke down to three components, yielding nine components of quality 

of Iife in ail. Health was viewed as encompassing three of those components, 

two from Being (physical and psychological) and one from Becoming (social). 

The spiritual part of Being, community and ecological parts of Belonging, and 

the personal growth, leisure, and practical components of Becoming were seen 

as pertaining to general quality of He. This framework, in contrast to the 

previously described ones, seerns to reduce the health component too much, 

does not clarify the relationship between health and health-related quality of 

life, and does not adequately address the dynamic fluctuations in dominance of 

the health-related domains depending on health status and personal values 

although the latter were indirectly identified as determinants. 

The conceptual framework used in this study emerges from the definition 

of quality of life as a dynarnic state of overall well-king which incorporates 

functioning, health status, and satisfaction with dimensions of life that the 

individual considers important. It follows that quality of life can be assessed in 

the context of social norms, individual perceptions and values. Objective 

indicators of quality of life are referenced to social norms and are generally 

observable. Subjective aspects of quality of life are based on individual 

appraisal in tenns of what is important and satisfying to that individual. 

Subjective indicators are accessible only by self-report. Objective indicators 

may be based on self-report but are verifiable by other means. Subjective and 

objective aspects of quality of life interact just as social norms influence 

individual perceptions and values, and vice versa. It may be the interaction 

between subjective and objective aspects which contributes to the overall 
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sense of well-being. 

Functioning includes physical, psychological, and social dimensions 

which interact. Functioning is a major component of health-related quality of life 

but level of functioning may also be influenced by hunger, lack of education, 

and other aspects of life that go beyond that which is directiy affected by health 

problems or their treatment. 

Health status is seen as the current state of health being experienced by 

the individual. Indicators of health status are also objective, subjective, and 

interactive. This author disagrees with the use of health status as a synonyrn for 

health-related quality of life; rather, health status is seen as a determinant of 

health-related quality of life. Health-related quality of life is seen as having a 

variable impact on overall quality of life. To the individual experiencing a 

minimal burden of syrnptoms, none of which interfere with important dimensions 

of his or her Me, the health-related component of quality of Iife may be small, To 

the individual experiencing multiple and intrusive or life-threatening health 

problems, health-related quality of life issues may overshadow ail other factors 

affecting quality of Iife. 

Quality of life is a multidimensional concept but it is not yet clear from 

research and theory development efforts as to what classification most 

accurately describes the dimensions and whether the list of dimensions is 

exhaustive. As noted earlier in this section, there is some agreement on the 

essential dimensions for health-related quality of life. Dimensions of safety and 

material welI-being are known to be affected by cognitive impairment 

(Cummins, in press a; Lehman et al., 1986) and therefore are important in the 

context of this study. Leisure and persona1 development (e.g., learning, life 

goals) are additional elements that have been identified as important to quality 

of Iife (Andrews & Wiihey, 1976; Bergner et al., 1981; Bowling, 1995; Flanagan, 

1982; Goodinson & Singleton, 1989) but research evidence is less clear as to 

whether they should be treated as distinct dimensions or subsumed under other 

dimensions. It is proposed that the relative importance of these dimensions 
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varies by health status, social noms, and personal characteristics and that al1 

dimensions may transcend health-related quality of life and general quality of 

Iife. 

g t  
Quality of life measures are typically of two types: generic or disease- 

specific. A third type, condition-specific measures, is beginning to emerge. 

Generic 

Generic quality of life measures are broadly based instruments which are 

applicable across populations, types and severities of diseases, and different 

kinds of interventions (Goeree, 1994; Patrick & Deyo, 1989). Thus they facilitate 

cross-sectional comparisons. Most generic quality of Iife measures, such as 

the SIP and the SF-36, ask respondents to answer on the basis of whether or 

not their state of health has affected the respective functions and activities 

addressed among the items. In other words, most of these measures address 

health-related quality of life. 

Disease-soecif ic 

Disease-specific quality of Iife measures are focused instruments 

developed to tap into the impact of a specific disease and its treatments on 

individuals. As such they tend to have higher content validity and are more 

responsive in detecting change but they lack generalizability (Goeree, 1994). 

The Chronic Respiratory Disease Questionnaire (Guyatt, Berman, Townsend, 

Pugsley & Chambers, 1987) and the Arthritis Impact Scale (Meenan, Gertman & 

Mason, 1 980) are examples of disease-specific measures. 

ific . . 
Condition-s~ec 

Condition-specific measures are more specific than generic measures in 

that they tap into a symptom/sign complex or type of illness trajectory common 
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to a number of diseases, or to kinds of interventions and thus may be more 

responsive to change than generic measures (Kantz et al., 1992). On the other 

hand, t hey are broader than disease-specific measures and therefore pemi it 

generalizability across diseases with similar symptomfsign complexes or 

trajectories. Examples of condition-specific measures include the ComQol-I D 

(Cummins. 1993a) and a version of the SF-36 for use after total knee 

replacement (Kantz et al., 1992). 

Measurement of Quality of Life After Adult Onset Cognlive Impairment 

Data Sources 

Research reports, reviews, and commentaries on measurement of quality 

of life after adult onset cognitive impairment were accessed in a major university 

and medical library through a branching technique. The initial search was done 

on the computerized database Medline for the years 1989-1 993 (English titles 

only). The key words 'quality of lifen and 'cognitive," yielded few abstracts so 

additional combinations including butcomesn, 'measurementn, 'mental statusn. 

and names of diseases known to cause cognitive impairment were used. Key 

earlier references were identified also from these articles. Foward scanning of 

about 60 journals known to publish on quality of life measurement or outcornes 

of diseases associated with adult-onset cognitive irnpairment was done also 

prior to initiation of the study. 

Article selection was based on two criteria: specific focus on 

measurement of quality of life after adult-onset cognitive impairment, or reports 

involving cognitively impaired adult populations in which quality of life was a 

major outcome. Study selection was not lirnited, however, to those that labelled 

quality of life as an outcome because many studies using one or more quality of 

life measures do not use the label quality of life (Gill & Feinstein, 1994). For 

example, out of the initial 33 TBI outcome studies analyzed (Appendix D), only 3 

reported the outcome as quality of life. Therefore it was decided to select 

studies on the basis of what was studied, not the label. 
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Problems Identified 

Six problems in the measurernent of quality of Iife among persons with 

cognitive impairment were identified in the literature: limited conceptualization 

of quality of life; rdiance on proxies; exclusion of cognitively impaired persons; 

inclusion of data contributed by cognitively impaired subjects without verifying 

comprehension; inability to detemine clinically significant change; and Iimited 

psychometric support for potentially useful measures. Examples frorn 'a portion 

of the literature dealing with TBI, MS, schizophrenia, and OSA outcome studies 

illustrate these problems. It could be argued that these methodolog ical 

problems are broader than measurement; however, the distinction blurs when 

methodological decisions such as design choice are constrained by limitations 

in suitable measurernent alternatives. As a result of these limitations the results 

of a majority of outcome studies involving cognitively impaired persons can be 
challenged on the basis of sample and information bias. A brief discussion of 

each problem follows. 

Limited Conce~tualization of Qualitv of Life 

Previous studies on outcomes of cognitive impairment secondary to 

traumatic brain injury (TH) have generally limited quality of life to concepts such 

as retum to work (e-g., Brown 8 Nell, 1 992; Rao & Kilgore, 1 992), independent 

living status (e-g., Grosswasser & Sazbar, 1990; Mackay, Bernstein, Chapman, 

Morgan & Milazzo, 1992), or self-care ability (e.g., Choi, Naraynan, Anderson & 

Ward, 1988; Haselsberger, Pucher & Auer, 1988). The Glasgow Outcorne 

Scale (GOS) (Jennet & Bond, 1975) was the most commonly used measure in 

TB1 outcome studies (Levin et al., 1 991 ; Schalen et al., 1 994). ft provides a 

gross and indirect categorization of quality of life based on the assumption that 

improved functioning alone is an adequate measure of quality of life (Sullivan, 

Schefft, Warm 8 Dember, 1994). As discussed earlier, improvement in self-care, 

a functional measure, has not consistently been associated with improvement in 

subjectively rated quality of life (Ahlsio et al., 1 984; Shindler et al., 1 993). A 
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similar problem was evident in psychiatric studies where outcomes tend to be 

therapist defined, based on symptoms and compliance without consideration of 

wider impact on quality of life (Hunt & McKenna, 1993). For example, Revicki, 

Luce, Weschler, Brown and Adler (1990) concluded their report on the cost- 

effectiveness of clozapine for treatment-resistant schizophrenic patients with the 

unsubstantiated assumption that reduction of need for hospital services 

improves quality of life. 

Reliance on Proxies 

The most common approach with cognitively irnpaired persons was to 

rely on ratings by proxies (e-g., Brooks & McKinlay, 1983; Jacobs, 1988; 

Kuhlman, Wilson, Hutchinson & Wallhagen, 1991). These proxy responses are 

indirect measures of how the subject rnight respond if he or she had normal 

cognitive abilities to comprehend questions and formulate responses. This 

reliance on proxy report has been particularly evident in the TB1 and psychiatric 

literature. It also seemed to be closely associated with a narrow conception of 

quality of life based on therapist defined outcomes (Hunt & McKenna, 1993). 

One problem in use of family members as proxies was the difficulty proxies may 

experience trying to separate out the effects of the subject's cognitive 

impairment on the subject's quality of life versus the proxy's quality of life (e-g., 

Allen, Linn, Gutierrez & Willer, 1994; Hunt & McKenna, 1993; Jacobs, 1988; 

Livingston, Brooks & Bond, 1 985; McKinlay & Brooks, 1 984; McKinlay,Brooks, 

Bond, Martinage & Marshall, 1981). Similar concerns were reported by the 

families of persons who have schizophrenia (Hunt & McKenna, 1993). Likewise, 

spouses of OSA subjects have reported direct effects by disruption to their sleep 

or irritability of their partner. 

A second problem was the low level of agreement between subjects and 

proxies. Results of studies comparing proxy and subject responses were 

contradictory. Among the general population Andrews and Withey (1 976) found 

an average of 40% agreement between individuals and their next door 
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neighbours when asked to rate their own and their neighbour's quality of life. A 

tendency to negative bias on life-as-a-whole and more personal feelings such 

as acceptance by others was noted. In other words, subjects tended to rate 

quality of life of their neighbour as poorer than their own. Related problems 

have been choice of proxy and interpretation of within-pair discrepancies 

(Brown et al., 1989; Epstein, Hall, Tognetti. Son & Conant, 1989). Using the 

SIP, McCusker and Stoddard (1 984) reported a Spearman rank correlation 

coefficient of 0.55 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.35 and 0.70. n=35) on total 

scores for farnily caregiver-patient pairs. A trend to higher agreement was seen 

when the caregiver lived in the same household (Epstein et al., 1989; McCusker 

& Stoddard, 1984). Low agreement (0.1 6-0.31, n=126) has been reported in 

physician-outpatient pairs (Pearlman 8 Uhlmann, 1988). 80th family caregivers 

and physicians tended to rate quality of life of patients lower than patients rate it 

for themselves (Epstein et al., 1989; Pearlman & Uhlmann, 1988). Larger 

discrepancies were seen on more subjective variables like emotionai health 

and satisfaction (Clipp & George, 1991). 

In spite of these difficulties, the inclusion of proxy ratings appears useful 

as one source of data when investigating subjective views of cognitively 

im paired individuals and self-reported objective indicators (Andrews 8 

Crandall, 1976; Cummins, 1992; Epstein et al., 1989). The ratings provided a 

check on dimensions such as social behaviour for which subjects may lack 

insight or memory (Cummins, 1992; Epstein et al., 1989; Jackson et al., 1992). 

Proxy ratings also provided what is termed "social validation of treatment 

outcome ' (Schreibman, Oke & Ploog, 1989, p. 199). In other words, ratings by 

proxies offered a judgement as to the practical relevance of changes producad 

by an intervention (i.e., clinical signif icance). 

Exclusion of Corinlivelv Impaired Persons 

Another approach, seen in disease or age specific studies where 

cognition may be affected, was to exclude al1 cognitively impaired persons from 
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the target population (e.g., Jorge et al., 1993; Pearlman & Uhlmann. 1988; 

Rothman, Hedrick & Inui, 1 989). These results were often inappropriately 

generalized ta cognitively impaired perçons. In so doing investigators were 

omitting a sizable population whose quality of Iife may be quite different from 

their non-cognitively impaired peers. 

Inclusion of Data Contributed bv CoanRivelv lrnpaired Perçons Without Verifvinq 

Com~rehension 

The fourth approach was to ignore the issue of whether or not subjects 

were cognitively able to comprehend the measures used, thus jeopardizing 

reliability and int roducing information bias. In some studies where cognitive 

function was tested as part of a battery of neuropsychological tests, cognitive 

deficits were reported yet the reliability of data on other tests completed by the 

same subjects were not questioned (e.g., Devins et al., 1993; Fox et al., 1993; 

Kales et al., 1985; Rao, Leo, Ellington et al., 1991; Stambrook et al., 1990). The 

possible effects of cognitive impairment on the ability of persons with OSA to 

rate their quality of life was recognized in some studies, at least by 

acknowledging that measures m ust be brief because of decreased 

concentration (e.g., Greenberg et al., 1987). However the overall pattern was 

simiiar to that seen in TBI and MS outcome studies where cognitive impairment 

was identified by means of neuro-psychological tests and then apparently 

ignored by expecting respondents to make complex judgements (e.g., in 

establishing QALYs pousignant, Cosio, Levy & Groome, 19941). Health utility 

rneasurement, the basis for calculating QALYs, 'requires substantial cognitive 

processingn (Revicki et al., 1990, p. 850). 

lnabilitv to Determine Clinicallv Sianificant Chans  

A further problem has been determination of clinically significant change 

in quality of life. Until recently, most psychometric reports on quality of life 

measures were limited to reliability and validity. Consideration has seldom 
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been given to the intended purpose(s) of the measure (Le., discriminative, 

predictive or evaluative) even though their differing requirernents have been 

well outlined in the literature for a decade (e.g., Kirshner & Guyatt, 1985). The 

concept of minimal clinically important difference as the smallest difference that 

is perceived as sufficiently beneficial or detrimental to warrant change in 

management (Jaeschke et al., 1989; Rudick et al., 1992) has been described 

but there has been IÏttle analytic research ta document it (Goeree, 1994). 

The issue of statistical versus clinical significance has been pertinent 

also in quality of life research because of wide variances in values across age 

(Foreman & Kleinpell, 1 WO),  gender (Najman 8 Levine, 1 98 1 ), socioeconomic 

status (Wood-Dauphinee & Kuchler, 1992), cultural, and personal preferences 

(Marshall, 1990). One way to reduce this potential for information bias has 

been to ask respondents to weigh ratings by importance as done in QALYs 

(Torrance, 1987) and the Quality of Life Index (Ferrans 8 Powers, 1992). 

However, weighüng raises the related issue of who determines clinical 

significance. 

The usual approach in evaluating disease-specific measures has been 

to use corresponding change in signs and symptoms, as deterrnined by a 

health care provider, for justifying that change has or has not occurred. It is 

argued that quality of life measures are not needed to determine that 

physiologically detectable change has occurred (Bergner, Kaplan & Ware, 

1987). Evaluative quality of life measures are needed to determine whether or 

not the impact of the disease or condition on patients has been modified 

through an intervention, program or service (Najman & Levine, 1981). Patient 

assessrnent of whether or not change in health has occurred has been in 

agreement with physician estimation about 70% of the time, with patients being 

more sensitive to impact on daily life (Gulick, Cook & Troiano, 1993). 

Change in health state for this study is defined as relief or exacerbation 

of symptorns, decrease or increase in pain or distress, improvement or 

deterioration of function andor positive or negative change in feelings about 
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health state. Therefore, in this study subjects and proxies were the primary 

persons to determine whether or not change had occurred. Although this 

approach was less comrnon in the literature it has been used. Self-assessment 

of health status was used in initial validation of the SIP, along with clinician 

assessment and correlation with another functional assessment scale (Bergner 

et al., 1976). In a later evaluation of the SIP's responsiveness, subjects 

provided baseline examples of their perceived maximal physical and emotional 

function which were then used as the basis for comparison at subsequent 

measuring points (MacKenzie et al., 1986). The McMaster group advocated 

comparing changes in quality of life sa le  scores to global ratings of change 

(Jaeschke et al., 1989). Using a dominant syrnptom such as shortness of 

breath, subjects were asked at the second visit if it was worse, about the same 

or better. If they responded worse (or better) they were then asked to rate how 

much worse (or better) on a seven point scale from almost the same to a very 

great deal worse. 

It is reasaned that a useful question is: 'Does change in health alter 

quality of life?" It was previously argued that restriction to the dimensions 

assumed to represent health-related quality of life (Le., that which is affected by 

disease, trauma or treatment thereof) is insufficient. A useful measuie of quality 

of life should Vary when health changes but that is not the same as assuming 

that the better the health the better the quality of life. For example, change in 

the treatrnent of pain and increasing social support may improve the quality of 

iife of a dying patient even if overall health is deteriorating. 

Limited Psychometric Suo~ort for Potentiallv Useful Measures 

Attempts to develop or adapt quality of life measures for use by 

cognitively impaired individuals have been flawed by problems of design and 

mismatching of measures to deficits (e.g., Ahlsio et al., 1984; Kinsella et ai., 

1988; Krefting, Warren & Grace, 1993; Tempkin et al., 1989). For example, a 

drug study with schizuphrenic patients, in which quality of life was a primary 
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outcome, was weakened by lack of a control group and insufficient 

psychometric support for the disease-specific measure used (Meltzer, Burnett, 

Bastrani & Ramirez, 1990). Small sample sizes have also contributed to 

inconclusive results (e-g., Breier, Buchanan, Irish & Carpenter, 1 993). 

In an Australian study, Kinsella et al. (1 988) reasoned that agreement 

between TB1 patients and proxies would suggest awareness and insight on the 

part of the TBI subjects. The ability of TB1 patients to use existing measures for 

assessrnent of emotional state (one of the dimensions of quality of Me): the 

General Health Questionnaire - 30 item version (GHQ-30), the Leeds Scales of 

Dep ression (LSD) and Anxiety (LSA), and visual analogues for de pression 

(VAD) and anxiety (VAA) was investigated (Kinsella et al., 1988). Interviews for 

this purpose were conducted with 39 subjects, who had experienced TB1 with 

post-traumatic amnesia (PTA) of more than 24 hours within the past two years, 

and a proxy. Test-retest reliability of 0.67 to 0.92 was reported for the TB1 

subjects, based on retesting the first 20 TBI subjects 3 to 7 days after the initial 

interview. The magnitude of association on test-retest would norrnally be 

interpreted as indicating stability of the tests used. Given the cognitively 

irn paired population the magnitude of test-retest association could also be seen 

as evidence of some stability in their responses as subjects. Results of subject- 

proxy association were inconclusive with Pearson product-moment correlation 

coefficients of 0.45 on the GHQ-30; and 0.67 on the LDS; but ~ 0 . 2 6  on the 

LAS, VAD, and VAA. The investigators suggested that low correlations could 

represent quite real differences in perceptions. However, no reference was 

made to the generally low associations found in other subject-proxy 

cornparisons nor did they consider that visual analogue scales may require 

more abstract conceptualization than the GHQ. Curent cognitive status of the 

TB1 subjects was not reported. 

Ahlsio et al. (1984), a Swedish group, atternpted to test the 

understanding of analogue scales by stroke patients participating in a quality of 

life study. However, the validation was response to three interview questions 
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about total life situation, each of which had five possible choices. Thus both 

tests required a complex valuative judgement, the difference being that one was 

spatial (a right hemisphere function) and one was verbal (a left hemisphere 

function). It is not surprising that 20-24% of the subjects were unable to 

participate at each testing period since most strokes involve focal damage in 

one hemisphere. 

An attempt to modify the SIP for use with head injured persons 'was 

reported by Tempkin et al. (1 989). Following two studies involving over 400 

acutely head injured patients they came to the conclusion that the attempted 

revision did not improve responses sufficiently to warrant its use. They thus 

recommended the standard SIP as a satisfactory measure of psychosocial 

functioning following head injury. However, they acknowledged that the 

additional items they proposed may have been too vague. A more recent 

shortening and adaptation of the SI? to an institutional context for elderly 

patients has correlations above 0.9 with the standard SIP, yet has half of the 

number of items (Gerety et al., 1994). Such results are encouraging but the 

modifications restrict its use to institutional settings and its responsiveness has 

not been evaluated. 

The problem with vagueness of items developed by clinicians was also 

reported in a Canadian study to test the ability of dysphasic stroke patients and 

their spouses to generate items to measure quality of life (Lomas et al., 1987). 

Using the nominal group technique, in which each participant had an equal 

opportunity to respond, they established three groups. Two of the groups 

consisted of stroke patients, who had been or still were dysphasic, and their 

spouses. The third group was made up of physicians, nurses, speech 

pathologists, a neuropsychalogist and a social worker. On review of the items 

by an expert panel of speech pathologists and neuropsychologists, blinded to 

group mem bership, the items generated by stroke patients and their spouses 

were found to be more specific and more practically related to social needs. 

The clinicians focused on more lifeskill situations and used more abstract terms. 
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The findings of this study by Lomas and others may provide a partial 

expianation for the Jack of success by Tempkin and others (1 989) in modifying 

the SlP. It may be that individuals with mild to moderate cognitive impairment, 

as may be seen in TB1 and stroke, are particularly sensitive to and 

disadvantaged by more abstract language. 

Psychometric support for quality of Iife measures has been weakened by 

some issues of design and interpretation as well. A common approach has 

been to administer the measure in question along with two or three other 

measüres with which it would be expected to converge and then to report the 

resulting correlations as evidence for construct validity (e-g., Stansfeld, Roberts 

& Foot, 1997). First, the expectation of convergence should be based on some 

underlying theory or framework and that rationale should be explained. 

Second, the level of correlation should be predicted in advance (Guyatt, Feeny 

et al., 1993; McDowell & Newell, 1996; Streiner & Norman, 1989). There has 

been no generally accepted standard for these correlations. As described by 

Streiner & Norman (1 989), the correlation should neither be too high, in which 

case there is no point in having a new measure, nor too low, in which case it is 

not clear whether the low correlation is a problem of the measure, the theory or 

both. They sum up this section by saying "It al1 depends" (p.118) without 

offering any numerical guidelines. Guyatt, feeny and Patrick (1993), in 

providing an exam ple of how to frame predictions for doing construct validation, 

stated the following: 

1. The patient's global rating of change in disease activity should relate 

c[osely (correlation 2 0.5) with change in ... 
2. Some relation (correlation 2 0.3) should exist between ... 

(p. 625). 

In that example it is evident that the magnitude of predicted correlation depends 

on the strength of relationship expected which in turn is based on the 

understandings of how the measure should relate to other questionnaires or 

physiological rneasures. The following examples are reported here to give 
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some idea of range of correlations and their interpretations as reported by 

leaders in the field of quality of Iife measurement. The investigators who initially 

reported on the psychometric characteristics of the SF-36 defined correlations 

between .30 and -70 as "moderate to substantialn (McHomey et al., 1993, 

p.251). Bergner et al. (1 976) described a correlation of .46 between the SIP 

overall score and the Activities of Daily Living 1 ndex as "moderately high" (p. 

65). Given the preceding evidence and the properties of the measures to be 

tested in this study, it was decided to set expected correlations at -40 as a 

rigourous but reasonable level . 

Analysis of the Comprehensive QuaMy of Life Scale 

(Intellectual Disability Version) 

ûevelo~ment 

The ComQol-ID was developed in Australia out of need for a brief but 

comprehensive quality of life scale with parallel forms suitable for normal 

populations (ComQol, the generic version) as well as special populations such 

as mentally handicapped persons (ID version) (Cummins & Baxter, 1994). 

Items on the ComQol and the ComQol-ID are for the most part identical in 

wording. Both versions yield a subjective score, the SQol, and an objective 

score, the OQol, based on self-report information from subjects. The ComQol-ID 

has three additional features. First, proxies can assist subjects with recall of 

information required for the OQol, thereby improving accuracy. Second, proxies 

do the SQol separately on behalf of subjects. Thus there is one OQol score but 

two SQol scores, SQol(subject) and SQol(proxy). Third, subjects are tested for 

their ability to discriminate among response options before the SQol is 

administered. Testing begins with a concrete task of ordering the size of 

wooden blocks, followed with progression through a ladder scale for 

importance and delighted-terrible faces for satisfaction. Depending on the 

subject's ability to discriminate, a 2-point (e.g., vey  happy, very sad), 3-point 

(e-g., very happy, neither happy nor sad, very sad) or 5-point (very happy, 
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happy, neither happy nor sad, sad, very sad) response scale is used with the 

subject. Inclusion of ladder and faces syrnbols, and words printed on disphy 

cards. provides a visual, spatial stimulus as an alternative to the auditory 

stimulus of the interviewer's questions. Thus subjects with left hemisphere 

impairment (e.g., loss in language skills) rnay be better able to comprehend the 

syrnbols whereas subjects with right hernisphere involvement (e.g., loss in 

spatial perception) may be better able to comprehend verbal or written words. 

Likewise, having response options printed on cue cards provides a further 

visual stimulus to enhance focusing of attention and memory of response 

choices. Use of srniling and unhappy faces has been found to improve 

responsiveness of mental health rneasures even in cognitively normal 

populations (McHorney, Ware, Rogers, Raczek, & Lu, 1992). 

The same seven dimensions are tested by the OQol and the SQol: 

material well-being, health, productivity, intimacy, safety, place in community. 

and ernotional well-being (Appendix A). On the OQol, there are three 5-point 

response items per dimension. Therefore the OQol has 21 items and total 

scores can range from 21 to 105. On the SQol there is one item for each 

dimension which is rated Nice, once for importance and once for satisfaction. 

The score on the SQol is the product of the importance (1-5) and satisfaction (- 

4, -2.5, 1 ,+2.5,+4). Thus the SQol has a subscore for importance based on the 

surn of seven items (range 7 to 35) and a subscore for satisfaction based on the 

same seven items but weighted using the -4 to +4 formula (range -1 40 to +14O). 

There is no surnmary score because the developer is among those who believe 

that combining objective and subjective subscales would be meaningless 

(Cummins, personal communication, May 1994). 

The general criteria for rneasurement scales are reliability, validity. 

responsiveness and interpretability (Guyatt, Feeny & Patrick, 1993). For the 

purpose of this study, interpretability was considered as one part of the criteria 

for utility. It is these ternis which have been used to report the psychometric 

information available on the ComQol-ID prior to initiation of this study. All 
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psychometric testing reported in this section was done using the generic 

version of the ComQol in one Australian university and with young, 

predominantly female staff (n=65, mean age 41 years, 65% female) and 

students (n=243, mean age 23.6 years, 72% female) (Cummins, 1993a) unless 

otherwise noted. 

lnternal Consistency 

lnternal consistency was reported as Cronbach's alpha of 0.39, 0.65 and 

0.73 for the OQol, SQol importance, and SQol satisfaction subscales 

respectively (Cummins, McCabe, Romeo & Gullone, 1994). The inclusion of 

seven different dimensions with one to three items for each subscale (i-e., OQol, 

SQol) contributes to the low values. The lowest Cronbach's alpha is associated 

with the OQol. This is not surprising in that the 21 items target a broad range of 

life experience from participation in organizations to hours of paid work. 

lnternal consistency is more relevant for discriminative than evaluative 

measures according to Kirshner & Guyatt (1985). 

Stabilitv 

Stability of the SQol was checked over a five month period (Cummins, 

1993a). No explanation was given for the duration which seems unnecessarily 

long. Schipper et al. (1990) observed that the accurate period for recall for 

variables reflecting feeling States is between two and four weeks. Other authors 

also recommended a retest interval of about two weeks (Brink & Wood, 1989; 

Deyo, Diehr & Patrick, 1991: Streiner & Norman, 1989). The reliability 

coefficients of 0.60 for importance and 0.36 for satisfaction reported by 

Cummins are below the 0.70 generally considered satisfactory for test-retest 

reliability (Polit & Hungler, 1991). It would be expected that importance (i-e., a 

value) would be a steadier state than satisfaction (Le., a combination of 

judgement and feeling), thus supporting the higher correlation of the former. 
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The first psychometric testing of the lntellectual Disability Version 

(ComQol-ID) (3rd ed.) involved 59 subjects aged 37 + 14 years (range 17-63 

years) living in group homes for the mentally handicapped (Cummins, 1993b). 

Mental age equivalent was 5.4 + 1.68 years (range 2.7 to 9.3 years) implying 

quite severe cognitive impairment. The dimension coefficients for intemal 

consistency were somewhat higher, ranging from 0.16 to 0.67 compared to 0.07 

to 0.47 on the generic version. Cronbach's alpha for the SQol importance and 

satisfaction was 0.48 and 0-65 respectively. Test-retest reliability for one sub- 

group of 9 subjects was 0-87 for importance and 0.82 for satisfaction after 1-2 

weeks. However the coefficients for the other two subgroups of 11, tested at 2-4 

weeks and 4-8 weeks, ranged from 0.05 to 0.39. No comment is made as to the 

potential effect of different lengths of time or selection of the three subgroups. 

While the results for the second two subgroups could have indicated a problem 

with the test, it seerns more likely that some subjects did not have sufficient 

cognitive ability to maintain stable values on such abstract concepts as 

importance and satisfaction over time. That is not to say they had no sense of 

what was important or satisfying. However, they may have been so distractible 

that what seemed important is was transient as environmental stimuli. No 

information was provided as to subject selection. If, as assumed, the initial 

sample was obtained by convenience, and assignment to the three sub-groups 

for the second testing was not randomized, the gross differences in correlations 

may have been affected by self-selection as well as variation in time period. 

Possibly the subjects who were most cognitively competent were also the most 

readily available for the first testing. It further suggests that an unknown 

percentage of cognitively impaired individuals may be able to pass the 

discrimination test for subjects but still not be able to provide reliable subjective 

data in the manner required to the subject SQol component of the ComQol-ID. 

Validity 

Validity essentially refers to whether or not the scale measures what it is 
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intended to measure (Riegelman & Hirsch, 1989). The categorization of validity 

into sub-types has been criticized as an artificial division (Messick, 1980; 

Streiner & Norman, 1989). However, for clarity, evidence for the four sub-types 

will be discussed separately. 

Knowing the background of an instrument is important to understanding 

its strengths and limitations, particularly with respect to validity (Wilkin et al., 

1 992). Firstly, it provides clarity to the conceptual basis and purposes for which 

it was intended. More specifically, methods of item generation and item 

reduction provide some evidence on which to judge the content validity 

(Streiner & Norman, 1989). For example, development of the ComQol-ID began 

with a review of over 500 reports on qualii of life as a dependent variable in 

psychological, sociological, and medical literature (Cummins et al., 1994). 

The 64 distinct variables so identified were then categorized by the 

developers into seven dimensions during the second phase. The conceptual 

categorization was verified in the third phase when 92 college students were 

able to classify 97% of the variables under the seven dimensions. Using 

discriminant analysis in the fourth phase, the number of distinct variables was 

reduced to the three most discriminating objective items per dimension and the 

one subjective item considered most representative of the dimension (Cummins 

et al., 1994). Since 1991, the generic and specific versions have entered the 

testing phase, most of which has been done in Australia (Cummins, 1991 ; 

Cummins et al., 1994). The fourth edition, used in this study, was in the final 

testing phase (Cummins, 1993a; Cummins, personal communication, March 20, 

1 997). 

Content Validity 

Content validity is the degree to which the rneasure reflects the full 

domain relevant to the concept, that is its comprehensiveness and range 

(Patrick & Deyo, 19û9). Support for content validtty of the ComQol arises from 

the processes used for its development: literature review (current, 
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cornprehensive); number of references (500+); specified criteria for inclusion 

(quality of life as a dependent variable); range of reference sources 

(psychology, sociology and medicine); and consultation with experts. No 

reference was made, however, to consultation with the actual population . In 

the case of the original ComQol the normal adult population would have been 

the target. In the case of the ComQol-ID, the intellectually disabled population 

were the target. The choice of words, items and procedures suggests fhat the 

developers had substantial clinical knowledge regarding quality of life in 

intellectual disability. For example, safety, a dimension seldom included in 

quality of life scales, is one of the seven dimensions included in the ComQoCID. 

Nevertheless. involvement of the target population by using focus groups, 

critical incident technique, or other qualitative methods could have been useful 

in minimizing problems of vagueness of items in other expert generated 

rneasures and the generally low agreement between providers and clients on 

their values and concerns. 

The ComQol-ID meets standards set out by Ware (1987) on content 

validity of health measures: representation of the five major health dimensions 

(physical health; mental health; social functioning; role functioning; and general 

health perceptions) (Appendix E); and representation of a full range of health 

States from dysfunction to well-being. As Ware pointed out, most rneasures are 

oriented to the negative (e.g., SIP) and hence lose substantial information. 

Adequacy of scaling is also Ïmportant to the content validity of health 

survey instruments (Ware, 1 987). Obviously, in developing the ComQol-ID, 

there has been debate about whether or not there was a critical threshold for 

objective indicators. In the third edition ComQol-ID manual (Curnmins, 1 992) 

the top three responses on the Likert scale were grouped on the assumption 

that elements such as household income reach a critical threshold after whfch 

further increases do not alter quality of life. The corresponding loss to the scale 

was in responsiveness. In the fourth edition ComQol-ID manual (Cummins, 

1 993b) the full range of scale values are used in calculating total score on the 
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objective su bscale- 

The provision for weighting of domains by importance to individual 

subjects is one of the strengths of the subjective component of the ComQol-ID. 

Cummins has maintained that the objective component should not be weighted 

because it is intended for normative comparison (Cummins, in press a). It can 

be argued, however, that it is just as important to consider individually ascribed 

importance to the wide range of items that appear in the objective component. 

Having to take medication, for example, is a major concern to some individuals 

whereas to others it is no more than a minor inconvenience. The goal of 

establishing normative cornparison scores could still be accomplished using the 

unweighted scores. 

Criterion Validity 

Criterion validity refers to degree of agreement with an established test 

accepted as the best current measure for the phenomenon of interest (Le., a 

gold standard). Usually criterion validity is further divided into concurrent and 

predictive validity (Streiner & Norman, 1 989). The essential difference is 

whether measurement of the gold standard occurs at the same time (i.e., 

concurrent) or later (Le., predictive). As discussed, there is no gold standard in 

quality of life research. Furthemore, it has been argued that criterion validity is 

mainly applicable to predictive measures (Jaeschke et al., 1989). The most 

important issue for measures intended for discriminative or evaluative purposes 

is construct validity (Jaeschke et al., 1989). It has been argued also that until 

construct validity is adequately established there is no rational foundation for 

predictive validity (Messick, 1 980). 

* .  
Construct Validitv 

Construct validity is the extent to which an instrument can be shown to 

measure what it is intended to measure and not something else. Support for 

construct validity is built by evidence that the instrument responds in a manner 
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consistent with theory (Hadorn & Hays, 1991 ; Spilker, 1990; Waltz, Strickland & 

Lenz, 1991). Groups known to differ on the construct can be expected to score 

differently (Grant, Padilla, FerreIl& Rhiner, 1990). There has been a tendency 

to assume that more disabled individuals have a poorer quality of life (e-g., 

Hadorn & Hays, 1991 ); a view that has been challenged, particularly with 

respect to chronic disease (Jette, 1980; Najman & Levine, 1981 ; Skantze et al., 

1 992). 

Construct validity can also be tested by cornparison with other measures 

of the same construct with which it would be expected to converge (Guyatt, 

Feeny et al., 1993; Waltz et al., 1991). Cornparison studies have been 

advocated because of the added advantages of eliciting data on reliability, 

validity, and responsiveness of several rneasures in one population (Patrick & 

Deyo, 1989) and of deterrnining whether or not a new condition-specific scale 

does outperform established generic measures (Guyatt, Eagle et al, 1993). 

Cummins (1 993a) examined convergence of the ComQol Health Domain with 

the Nottingham Health Profile (Hunt, McEwen & McKenna, 1986); and the 

ComQol lntimacy Domain with the Personal Assessrnent of Intimacy in 

Relationships test (Schaefer & Olson, 1981). There was a positive correlation 

where expected but it was weak (Le., ~0.4). 

Face Validitv 

Face validity is the degree to which a scale appears to measure what it is 

supposed to measure. Gill and Feinstein (1994) defined face validity of clinical 

measures as "te application of enlightened common sense, which is a mixture 

of ordinary common sense plus a reasonable knowledge of pathophysiology 

and clinical reality" (p. 620). Face validity of a rneasure to subjects is often 

overlooked but may have considerable influence in gaining their cooperation so 

that answers are as accurate and complete as possible. The ComQol-ID had 

been pre-tested with 20 persons cognitively impaireci as a result of advanced 

multiple sclerosis (Weins, Reimer & Lemieux, 1 994). Subjects made no 
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comments to suggest that they found the items difficult or irrelevant to quality of 

Iife. 

The ability to detect small but clinically important change, is particularly 

relevant in the evaluation of interventions or services (Guyatt, Feeny et al., 

1 993; Joffe, 1991 ; Patrick & Deyo, 1989; Wilkin et al., 1992). Some of the 

authors use the term sensitivity to refer to the ability of a measure to detect 

change (Fletcher, Hunt & Bulpitt, 1987). However, Battista (1 987) 

recommended that sensitivity, like specificity, be reserved for use when there is 

a gold standard for comparison. Othewise the preferred term for this property is 

responsiveness (Battista, 1987; Guyatt, Walter et al., 1987). 

Responsiveness can be assessed by measuring before and after an 

intervention of known efficacy (e.g., Solu-medrol for MS, nasal continuous 

positive aiway pressure [CPAP] for OSA) or over a length of time during which 

spontaneous recovery or deterioration is expected (e-g, mild TBI) (Guyatt, 

Bombardier & Tugwell, 1986). An alternative approach is to follow a cohort, 

testing at two intervals and categorizing into groups according to whether health 

state is judged to be worse, about the same, or better (Jaeschke et al., 1989). 

Responsiveness has been viewed as a characteristic of a measure but it, like 

the other psychometric properties, can be shown to Vary by circumstances of 

use (Wilkin et al., 1992). No evidence as to the responsiveness of the ComQoI- 

ID has yet been reported. 

Utility 

Utility refers to practical considerations in using the measure, including 

interpretability, acceptability to subjects (e-g., length of time required), and 

feasibility of using and gaining accurate information from the population (e-g-, 

ability of subjects to meet requirements such as drawing a figure, 

comprehending items) (Lehman & Burns, 1990; Read et al., 1987). 



Interpretability, with respect to an evaluative measure, refers to whether or not 
change in score represents meaningful improvement or deterioration (Guyatt & 

Cook, 1 994; Guyatt. Feeny et al., 1993). It is a similar concept to 

responsiveness. However, it differs from responsiveness in that the former is 

reported as a calculation whereas interpretability includes a description of the 

behaviour change represented by that calculation. For example, in an 

intervention study of patients with arthritis, a change of 0.02 points on the 

Quality of Well-being measure was equivalent to a change from the ability to 

move one's own wheelchair unassisted to walking with physical limitations 

(Thom pson. Read, H utchings, Peterson & Harris, 1988). A further characteristic 

of interpretability is the existence of normative data with which to compare 

results. Only scores from young Australian adults are available as norms. No 

Canadian norms are available. Goeree (1994) points out that the availability of 

norms facilitates adjustrnent for baseline differences (cultural, age, disease). 

The language of the ComQol-ID domains and items is simple. making it 

readily understandable for a variety of users. The accompanying manual 

provides instructions for administration and scoring with rationale, th us 

supporting ease of use. 

Cognitively impaired persons require simple language, concrete items 

relevant to daily Me, alternate modes of communication such as language and 

figures, and brevity because of lim ited attention span (Dennis, Williams, 

Giangreco, 8 Cloninger, 1 993; Foreman & Kleinpell, 1 990; Tompkins et al., 

1990). The ComQol-ID appears to satisfy these criieria. The provision for 

multiple met hods of testing has been recomrnended particularly for collecting 

data on the quality of life of cognitively impaired persons who may experience 

difficulties making and communicating judgements (Dennis et al., 1 993). 

However weak test-retest reliability for two out of three mentally handicapped 

sub-groups suggests that a more rigorous test of cognitive ability rnay be 

required to determine whether the cognitively impaired adult has the ability to 

provide valid responses or the proxies responses should be used instead. 
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Therefore, an additional mental status screening measure was used in this 

study. 

Sickness Impact Profile 

The SIP was chosen as a basis for comparison for several reasons. First, 

it is almost as comprehensive in covering dimensions of quality of life as the 

ComQol-ID (Appendix E). Like the NHP used in initial validation of the ComQol 

(Cummins, 1993a), the SIP has been described as a rneasure of perceived 

health status which yields a total score and a profile of category scores. By the 

definitions used in this study, the SIP is more appropriately described as a 

health-related quality of life measure. While the instructions relate al1 items 

back to health, it does inciude domains such as Recreation and Pastimes which 

are more frequently seen as paR of general quality of life. The NHP was not 

used for comparison in this study because it has been considered too short to 

be comprehensive (Bowling, 1991) and has a ceiling effect rnaking it less 

suitable to community dwelling populations. Second, extensive psychometric 

testing has been done with the SIP. Test-retest reliability has been reported at 

r=0.88-0.92 and internai consistency at > 0.94 (Cronbach's alpha). Construct 

validity was established through hypothesis testing with predicted correlations 

as high as r = 0.64 for convergence with the Katz Activities of Daily Living Scale 

(Bergner et al., 1981 ). Third, the SIP has been extensively used for cognitively 

impaired populations (Awad & Hogan, 1994; Gerety et al., 1994; Klonoff, Snow 

& Costa, 1986; McLean, Dikrnen & Tempkin, 1993; Moore & Stambrook, 1994; 

Moore et al, 1992; Rao, Leo, Ellington et al., 1991 ; Stambrook et al., 1990; 

Stambrook, Moore, Lubusko, Peters & Blumenschein, 1993; Tempkin et al., 

1989). Fourth, al1 SIP items are worded as statements about behaviours to 

which the respondent answers yes or no. It has been successfully used with 

proxies since al1 items are things that could be noticed by someone who knows 

the subject well (e.g., McCusker & Stoddard, 1984). Since it is bas& on self- 

report of observable behaviours, as is the objective quality of life score on the 
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ComQol-ID, it is expected that the OQol and SIP total scores will be more 

strongly associated (after reversing SIP score) than the SQol and the SIP total 

scores. 

Little direct testing of responsiveness had been reported prior to 

commencement of this study even though the SIP is widely used in clinical trials 

(MacKenzie et al., 1986; Wilkin et al., 1992). In evahative studies where more 

than one quality of life measure has been compared to the SIP, responsiveness 

has varied. It was more responsive than the Functional Status lndex (Jette, 

1980) and the Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales (Meenan et al-, 1980) in 

detecting improvement at three months and one year after joint replacement 

(Liang, Fossel& Larson, 1990). However, the SIP was unable to detect 

changes in a heart failure trial that were detected by Spritzer's Quality of Life 

lndex (Tandon et al., 1989). 

The SIP is unlikely to become a gold standard measure in cognitive 

impairment because of comprehension difficulties with SIP items (Bowling, 

1991 ; Cella & Tulsky, 1990; Tempkin et al., 1989) and its length (Stewart, Hays 

& Ware, 1988; Ware & Sherbourne, 1992). The SIP has been criticized also for 

providing inadequate coverage of subjective quality of life, especially feeling 

states (Jette, 1980). Nevertheless it is the most suitable choice for comparison 

because of its widespread use, and prior testing with cognitively impaired 

persons and proxies. 

Medical Outcornes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey 

The SF-36 (Ware 8 Sherbourne, 1992) was chosen as the other 

standard generic rneasure for comparison because it is comprehensive, newer 

and shorter than the SIP, and widely used also (e-g., Katz, Larson, Phillips, 

Fosse1 & Lang, 1992; Lansky, Butler & Waller, 1992). While the SF-36 only 

became available in its final form in 1992, it is essentially a refinement of the 

earlier MOS 20-Item Short Form (Stewart et ai., 1988). both of which are based 

on items from the comprehensive Patient Assessment Questionnaire used in 
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the Medical Outcomes Study (Stewart & Ware, 1992) and earlier generic 

health-related quality of life scales (e-g., SIP, NHP). 

The SF-36 has undergone extensive testing for psychometric properties 

on each of the eight dimensions in community-living populations in the United 

States (McHorney, Ware, Rachel & Sherboume. 1994; McHorney et al.. 1993) 

and Britain (Brazier et al., 1992). Acceptable item completion rates (over 88%) 

were reported. The majority of missing responses orïginated from subjects over 

65 years of age, with less than nine years of education, or from lower 

socioeconomic backgrounds. lntemal consistency was supported by 

Cronbachs alphas of ~ 0 . 8 5  for al1 dimensions except social functioning (Brazier 

et al., 1992). Item to scale correlations met the criteria of exceeding 0.4 

(McHorney et al., 1994). Test-retest reliability on a sub-set of 187 subjects was 

s0.75 for al1 but social function after a two week interval (Brazier et al., 1992). 

Construct validity was supported with a multimethod multitrait approach based 

on convergence of like dimensions of the SF-36 with the NHP and 

discrimination based on correlation of items to the same scale versus 

correlations of items to the other scale (Brazier et al, 1992). Here too, the NHP 

was found to have more ceiling effect than the SF-36, making the NHP less 

suitable for community-living populations. 

No reports of use of the SF-36 with proxies were found prior to the 

commencement of this study. The only reported use with subjects who may 

have had some cognitive impairment was a study in which it was one of multiple 

measures used with mild OSA patients (Gall, lssac & Kryger, 1993). 

The SF-36, as a recently finalized measure, includes revisions which 

have increased precision and reduced the problern of floor effect seen in its 

predecessor, the SF-20 (Bindman, Keene 8 Lurie. 1990; Ware & Sherbourne, 

1992). No formula for calculating a global score was offered by the developers 

but Katz et al. (1 992) used a global score developed frorn the unweighted mean 

of the eight subscale scores. Reference was made in the SF-36 scoring manual 

as to development work on summary indexes (Medical Outcomes Trust, 1993). 
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The SF-36 takes about Severi minutes to cornplete, onequarter of the 

tirne required by the SIP. Unlike the SIP, the SF-36 consists primarily of feeling 

statements- Therefore it is hypothesized that agreement will be found between 

the SQol (subjective component) and the SF-36. However, the focus on seif- 

perceptions may make it more difficult for proxies to respond accurately on 

behalf of subjects. Therefore it is hypothesized that there will be a weaker 

association between subject and proxy scores on the SQol and SF-36 than on 

the total SI P. 

Criteria for Quality of Life Measures 

General 
Criteria for evaluating quality of life measures include fit with the 

definition of quality of life being used and the intended purpose of the measure, 

psychometric properties, responsiveness, and utility (GiII & Feinstein, 1994; 

Grant et al., 1990; Gu yatt, Feeny et al., 1 993). From the Iiterature review it was 

concluded that measurement of quality of life after adult onset cognitive 

impairment has not been characterized by adequate application of these 

criteria. Quality of life was rarely defined and frequently represented by 

rneasures tapping one or two domains only. Measures developed for and 

tested with cognitively intact adults were used without question with cognitively 

impaired adults or passed on to proxies without due consideration of their ability 

to respond accurately. Practical considerations of use with this population were 

inconsistently addressed. Certain generic measures, such as the SIP and more 

recently the SF-36, were noted for their frequency of use yet lacked adequate 

examination of responsiveness and utility with this population. It was therefore 

decided to specificaily examine the responsiveness and utility of the SIP and 

SF-36 in the study reported here. 

Evidence for the abiIity of the CornQol-ID to meet these criteria was 

examined in the preceding section. Based on this limited evidence it was 

decided to proceed with a comprehensive examination of its psychometric 
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properties, responsiveness, and utility in this population, which is similar to but 

not identical with that for which it was developed (Le., both populations have 

experienced intellectual disability: one with adult onset, one with onset at birtti 

or early childhood). 

With respect to potential value of the ComQol-ID as a condition-specific 

measure, the criteria put forth by Kan& et al- (1 992) need to be considered: 

assessrnent of the same underlying concepts as generic measures (i.e., 

convergent validity); reflection of health changes related to the condition more 

specifically than those related to CO-morbidities (Le., discriminant validity); and 

subscales of particular relevance to the condition more sensitive than the same 

subscales on generic measures. Utility of the measure for subjects with that 

condition, floor and ceiling effects must also be considered. The ComQol-ID 

appeared to address the same underlying concepts as the two generic 

measures when compared by dimensions and categories . The stem of the 

ComQol-ID asks about various aspects of life , however, whereas the stems for 

the SIP and SF-36 refer specifically to health (Appendix E). It was concluded 

that the other criteria icientified by Kantz et al. (1 992) would best be evaluated at 

an exploratory level as a secondary outcome of the study reported here. 

Summary 

Four key areas of literature were reviewed: (a) the evolving concepts of 

quality of life and health-related quality of Me; (b) prior work on the 

measurement of quality of life after adult onset cognitive impairment; (c) 

evidence for potential appropriateness of the ComQol-ID as a condition-specific 

measure; and (d) criteria for evaluating quality of life rneasures. 

To conclude, the ComQol-ID is still in development and testing. Its 

strengths are in developrnent from a strong clinical understanding of cognitively 

impaired people and content and face validity for quality of life. However, 
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rigorous psychometric testing is required before the scale should be used as an 

outcome measure in nursing and other health care research. The SIP and the 

SF-36 have gone through rigorous psychometric testing and, therefore, were 

used for cornparison in this study. However, their responsiveness and utility in 

measuring quality of life after adult onset cognitive impairment has not been 

adequately substantiated. Therefore the responsiveness and utility of all three 

measures were examined in this study. 
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CHAPTER THREE: MElWODS 

Design 

A prospective methodological study of persons with adult onset cognitive 

impairment was planned. For testing of validity and interna1 consistency the 

three quality of life measures were administered in random order to subjects 

and proxies during structured interviews conducted by the investigator or a 

research assistant. For testing of responsiveness the three measures and an 

index of perceived change in health (better, worse, about the same) were 

administered again after a two month interval. For determining test-retest 

reliability, a subset of subjects and proxies were retested on the three 

instruments two weeks after inliai testing. While test-retest reliability has been 

previously reported for the SIP and SF-36 it was important to establish a base 

for comparison since it may be in this population that test-retest reliability is 

generally lower. Utility was evaluated by means of summary statistics from the 

Data Collectof s Observation Form (DCOF) (e-g., length of interview, nurnber of 

t imes clarification requested). Evidence for the ComQol-I D as a condit ion 

specific measure was based on its performance in comparison with the two 

generic measures. 

Sample 

Selection 

The target popuiation was persons living in the community who had 

adult onset of mild to moderate cognitive impairment and their proxies. The 

object was to obtain a mix of young to middle-aged adults (ages 18 to 55 years) 

who had the condition of cognitive impairment in common but differed in other 

respects. Four diseases that frequently result in mild to moderate cognitive 

impairment in this age group are TBI, MS, schizophrenia and OSA. For each of 

the disease groups change over a two month penod could be predicted for a 

portion of the sample, based on natural recovery, course, or intervention of 



known efficacy (Figure 1)- 

Aduit onset referred to cognitive impairment that had its onset at the age 

of 16 years or later. The distinguishing feature of aduk onset cognitive 

impairment, in contrast to birth or childhood onset, was that the individual was 

assumed to have experienced normal cognitive functioning. 

Cognitive impairment was defined as impainnent in 1 or more of 10 

areas of cognitive ability measured on the Neurobehavioral Cognitive Status 

Examination (NCSE) (Kiernan, Mueller, Langston & van Dyke, 1987) (Appendix 

F). The NCSE has four categories of cognitive status (average range; mild, 

moderate or severe impaimient) on each of 10 components of cognition: 

orientation; attention; comprehension; repetition; naming; construction; memory; 

calculation; similarities; and judgement. The 1 Ith category, level of 

consciousness (LOC), did not apply as subjects were tested only if they were 

alert. Average cognitive status in this study referred to passing al1 screens and 

scoring on the line marked average range for al1 components that did not have 

a screen. A category of low average was added to include those subjects who, 

by self or proxy report, had cognitive problems and who mksed one or more 

screens on the NCSE. The rnild impairment category in this study included al1 

subjects who had one or more scores in the mild range and no scores below 

that line. The moderate impairment category included al1 subjects who had one 

or more scores in the moderate category andior up to 4 scores in the severe 

category. Severe impairment in this study was defined as 5 or more rankings in 

the severe category. 

There were no standards available, at the time that this study was 

undertaken, for determining what level of cognitive funct ion was required for 

subjects to complete interviewer administered measures such as the ones to be 

used in this study. It had been observed in a previous study that hospitalized 

TB1 patients with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) of 13-15 (defined as mild to 

moderate injury [Veitman, VanDongen, Jones, Buechler & Blostein, 19931) 
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Fiaure 1. Sarnpling rnodel for cognitive impairment as a condition. Subjects from 
each disease group were further divided by change (C) or no change (NC) in heaith 
status at a two month followup interview. 
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couId be tested by NCSE; patients with GCS < 13 could not (Reimer, Conrad, 

Newcornmon & Annear, 1 990). In that study none of the hospitalized TB1 

patients who were testable were rated as severe in 5 or more cornponents of 

the NCSE. It was decided, therefore, to exclude individuals with five or more 

scores in the severe category on the NCSE. 

Thus, inclusion was limited by severity of cognitive impairment but not by 

type (e-g., frontal lobe syndrome, subcortical dementia). It was acknowledged 

that different types of cognitive impairment may have different impacts on quality 

of Iife but the emphasis in this study was on testing measures for use in 

evaluation across diseases- The object was to obtain a wide mix of adults who 

had the condition of cognitive impairrnent in common but who differed in other 

respects. 

Cognitive ability changes with advancing age but there is no agreement 

on an appropriate upper age limit for avoiding age-related cognitive changes 

(Rybash, Hayer & Roodin, 1986). Two considerations went into setting the 

upper age Iirnit at 55 years for the present study. First, the upper age limits 

reported in studies of disease-related cognitive changes included 45 years in a 

study of cognitive changes in MS (Lyon-Caen et al., 1986); 52 years (Telakivi et 

al., 1 988); 55 years (Findley et al., 1 986; Greenberg et al., 1 987); and 61 years 

(Telakivi, Kajaste, Partinen, Brander & Nyholrn, 1993) for neuropsychobgical 

investigation in OSA. Second, adult-onset cognitive impairment does occur in 

young to middle-aged adults from the four diseases with sufficient frequency to 

make attainment of an adequate sample site feasible. Thus inclusion criteria 

for subjects was age at last birthday of 18 to 55 years. Given the difficulty with 

recruiting subjects it was later decided to include 4 additional volunteers 

between 56 and 59 years of age. 

Exclusion criteria for subjects were: known cognitive impairnent prior to 

age 16 (by subject or proxy report); gross attention span of (15 minutes (by 

observation); severe impairrnent in 5 or more of the 10 components of the 

NCSE; or lack of a suitable proxy (by inability to identify or refusal of proxy). 
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Proxies could be a relative. friend or personal caregiver but they had to have 

had some close personal contact with the subject at least twice a week on 

average over the past two months. Personal contact was defined as living in 

the same residence. social or work-related face to face contact or telephone 

contact. Closeness and frequency of contact were determined from proxy self- 

report, with confirmation from the subject if cognitively able. To be included 

subjects and proxies had to be able to comrnunicate in English and be living in 

the communÏty. 

Some CO-morbidity in subjects was anticipated (Ellwood, 1988; Joffe, 

1991). It is argued that it is the interaction with other CO-moibidities that 

represents quality of life for these individuals and that the effectiveness of any 

intervent ion ultimately has to be evaluated in the context of CO-morbidities. 

Thus the utiiity of measures that have been tested successfully in the presence 

of CO-morbidities is greater than can be assurned of measures tested under 

more controlled condlions. Therefore, no attempt was made to reduce the 

frequency of CO-morbidities at the point of sample selection except known 

cognitive impairment prior to age 16 years. In order to gain some 

understanding of the possible effects of these CO-morbidities, self-report data on 

other health problems was included in the DCOF for later exploratory analysis. 

Recruitment 

Convenience quota sampling was done in accordance with the common 

inclusion and exclusion criteria but using distinct sampling frames drawn from 

local clin ic and outpatient populations. Subject access was granted initially for 

the Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program, MS Clinic, and Psychiatric Day Hospital 

at the Calgary General Hospital; and from the Alberta Lung Association Sleep 

Clinic at Foothills Hospital (see Appendix G). The proposal was submitted to 

the respective agency Research and Development Cornmittees on December 

15, 1994. As a result of lower than anticipated recruitment :rom the initial sites. 

access was later sought and obtained to remi t  subjects from the Psychiatric 
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Day Hospital at Fwthills Hospital, the Association for Rehabilitation of the Brain 

Injured, the Southern Alberta Brain lnjury Society, the Easy Street Brain Injury 

Rehabilitation Program, the Brain lnjury Rehabilitation Centre, the Partnership 

Program of the Schizophrenia Society of Alberta, and the Canadian Sleep 

Institute. Volunteers were sought also through advertisements in a weekly 

newspaper insert, Neighbours. Volunteers were accepted and trips were made 

to other Alberta communities as far away as Medicine Hat , Red Deer, and 

Ponoka for interviews. 

Within each disease group, two sub-groups were targeted: those whose 

health was expected to change over the next two months because of an 

intervention of known efficacy, natural improvement or aeterioration, and those 

whose health was expected to remain stable. Actual determination of whether 

or not change had occurred was based on self, proxy, or health care provider 

report and data collector observations at the end of the two month period. 

Case definitions and/or verification of medical diagnosis were specified 

for each disease group. TB1 referred to a reported loss of consciousness (LOC) 

of at least five minutes from an impact injury or brain haemonhage that resulted 

in admission to an acute care hospital or emergency department. Confirmation 

of diagnosis was by agency, self, andfor proxy report. Change was usually 

associated with natural irnprovement . Subjects with MS were al1 recruited from 

the same clinic which also verified diagnosis. Change was usually associated 

with exacerbation, treatment with a course of methylprednisolone sodium 

succinate (Solu-Medrol), or remission. Subjects with schizophrenia were 

recruited from agencies which also verified diagnosis. Change was usually 

associated with adjustment in medication. The case definition of OSA was 10 

or more apneas (w 10 seconds) per hour with respiratory effort against an 

occluded ainnray, and oxygen desaturation of at least 5% during a sleep study, 

with or without symptoms of excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) as diagnosed 

by a sleep specialist (Tousignant et al,, 1994). Change was usually associated 

with commencement of treatrnent with CPAP. 
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Once ethical approval was received, posters or letters of invitation to 

participate (Appendix H) were distributed through the respective sources. The 

investigator met with staff in each location to explain the study and enlist 

assistance in approaching their clients for permission to be contacted regarding 

possible participation in the study. Specific arrangements varied by agency 

according to their policies and preferences and included participating in 

regularly scheduled client group meetings and information days, being 

available in waiting rooms, and leaving a phone number for prospective 

subjects to call. 

Sire 
The sample size was calculated considering the following points. First, 

sampie size estimation for evaluative studies, in which quality of life is the 

primary outcome variable, should be based on the minimal clinically important 

difference (or, if that is unknown, the mean change score) divided by the 

variability in within-person change (i.e., standard deviation) over an equivalent 

stable period (Guyatt, Walter et al., 1987; Polit & Hungler, 1991). None of those 

parameters, however, was known. 

The best available evidence came from pre-testing of the ComQol-ID in a 

pilot study with 20 subjects who were cognitively impaired from multiple 

sclerosis (Wiens et al., 1994). Mean change scores on the SQoI and OQol were 

6.67 (s.d. 22.79) and 1.64 (s-d. 4-55), giving effect sizes of 0.29 and 0.36 

respectively. In applying these effect sizes back to the raw scores, they 

translated into a 7 point change on the SQol (range 12.5-1 12) and a 2 point 

change on the OQol (range 48-80). Considering Cohen's (1 977) conventions 

for effect sizes as small0.20 (Le. 115 s.d.), medium 0.50 and large 0.80 (415 

s.d.), these findings suggested that the two sub-scales in the ComQol-ID may be 

able to detect differences in the small to medium effect size range. Given the 

small number of subjects, the unknown efficacy of the intervention being tested, 

concurrent physical deterioration observed in several subjects, plus institutional 
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cutbacks in services in the Wiens et al. study, the most that could be gleaned 

from this pre-testing was some support for the face validity and feasibility of 

using the ComQol-ID plus a very preliminary sense of what effect sires 1 may 

be able ta detect. It must be noted that the preceding discussion related to an 

investigation in which means of within-subject change over time were being 

compared. That would be one of the intended uses of the ComQol-ID if it is 

found to have satisfactory psychometric properties. 

However, the main research question in this study, evidence for construct 

validity, was to be expressed as correlation coefficients, which by Cohen's 

(1 977) conventions are 0.1 0, 0.30 and 0.50 for small, medium and large effects 

respectiveiy. Hypotheses 1-5 involved initial measures from the total group. 

For an effect size of 0.1 5 a total sample of 349 subjects would have provided 

power of 0.80 and alpha at -05 (Polit 8 Hungler, 1991). With a sample this size 

the nuIl hypothesis would be rejected 5 times out of 100 (Type I error) and the 

nuIl hypothesis would be retained wrongly 20 thnes out of 100 (Type II error). A 

more modest total of 200 subjects would detect an effect size of 0.20 (Polit 8 

Hungler, 1991) and still give 95% confidence intervals of 9 - 1 5  (Streiner 8 

Norman, 1989). Given the issues of subject recruitment, cost and time, the aim 

was a total of 200 subject-proxy pairs. The convention of 25-30 subjects per 

sub-group would thus, also, be met (Polit & Hungler, 1991). 

Recruitment comrnenced March 15, 1995 and was terminated October 9, 

1996 thus spanning a period of 20 months. In spite of persistent efforts by the 

investigator it became increasingly difficult to recruit further appropriate 

subjects. Some agencies were becoming less able and willing to make initial 

contacts with their clients to gain the permission ethically required, because of 

widespread funding cuts to staffing. Recruitment from other agencies had 

essentially been exhausted. Thus, with agreement of the Supervisory 

Cornmittee, when recruitment ceased there were 152 subjects (i-e., 43 subjects 

with MS, 42 subjects with TBI, 43 subjects with schizophrenia, and 24 subjects 

with OSA). A particular problem in recruiting OSA subjects who were severely 
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enough affected to show cognitive changes was that treatment was usually 

commenced immediately after diagnosis because of the legal implications of 

driving once diagnosed with a sleep disorder. Given the reversibility of most of 

the cognitive impairment the window for recrulment and testing was brief. 

For test-retest reliability the first 5 subject-proxy pairs in each disease 

group who agreed were to be retested two weeks after initial testing. Retesting 

a larger proportion of the sample was not done because it could introduce a 

measurement effect that might alter outcome correlations. 

Measures 

Three instruments were compared: the ComQoCID, the SIP, and the SF- 

36 (for comparative analysis see Appendix E [by Dimensions and Categories] 

and Appendix I [by purpose, psychometrics, etc]). The psychometric qualities 

and rationale for choice of these measures was discussed in the literature 

review. Two additional instruments, the NCSE (Appendix F) and the DCOF 

(Appendix J) were included for evaluation of utility and demographics. They are 

discussed in the following section. 

Neurobehavioral Coanitive Status Examination 

Measures of cognitive status range from brief single score tests to lengthy 

neuropsychological testing. The NCSE was chosen because it is brief and yet 

yields a profile with more information on type and degree of cognitive 

impairment than the single score of the Mini-Mental Status Examination 

(MMSE) (Folstein, Folstein & McHugh, 1975) or similar mental status tools. The 

use of screening questions in the NCSE speeds administration with subjects 

who are cornpetent in each component. For subjects who miss the screening 

question a series of simple to more complex questions is provided to determine 

their level of competency for that component. Test time averages 10-20 minutes. 

It has been used in neurosurgery (Cammermeyer 8 Evans, 1988: Hannegan, 

1989), TB1 (Reimer et al., 1990; Sohlberg 8 Mateer, 1989; Veltman et al., 1993), 
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stroke (Osmon, Smet, Winegarden, & Gandhavadi, 1992), psychiatric in- 

patients including persons with schizophrenia (Mitrushina, Abara & 

Blurnenfield, 1994; Logue, Tupler, D'Amico & Schmitt, 1993) and patients with 

musculoskeletal pain (Kewrnan, Vaishampayan, Zald & Han, 1991). 

Standardization of items and performance appropriate to the category 

"averagen on the NCSE was done with normal nonprofessional volunteers in 

three age groups: 20-39 years (n=30); 40-66 years (n=30); 72-92 years (n=59). 

Average was the highest level measured, The developers did not do test-retest 

reliability in persons who tested normal because this ceiling effect provided no 

room for variation over time. They also explaineci that split-half reliability was 

not done because there are 11 items only (Kiernan et al., 1987). The 

adrninstration and scoring of the NCSE is clearly structured, contributing to high 

levels of inter-rater reliability (e-g., intraclass correlation 0.98 [Reimer et al., 

1 9901). 

Construct validity of the NCSE was supported by testing 30 pre- 

operative neurosurgical patients known to have cognitive impairment 

associated with radiographic evidence of brain lesions (~iernan et al., 1987). 

To examine sensitivity, the NCSE, MMSE and Cognitive Capacity Screening 

Examination (CCSE) (Jacobs, Bernhard, Delgado & Strain, 1977) were 

administered in random order to the 30 neurosurgical patients (Schwamm, van 

Dyke, Kiernan, Merrine & Mueller, 1987). True positives were detected as 

follows: NCSE 28/30; MMSE 16/30; CCSE 13/30. Using McNemar's Test for 

Correlation of Binomial Proportions, significant differences in sensitivity were 

shown between the NCSE and MMSE (p=0.003) and NCSE and CCSE 

(p=0.00006). There was no significant difference between the MMSE and 

CCSE (p=0.25). 

In a more recent followup of 39 adults with mild TB1 (LOCc20 minutes; 

GCS 13-1 5), the in-hospital NCSE scores were compared with a battery of 

neuropsychological tests done on an outpatient basis 3 -76 days later (mean 

20.5 days) (Veltman et al., 1993). Of the 39 subjects, NCSE testing identified 33 
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positives, 3 marginals (deficits apparent during process of testing but scores 

within average range), and 3 negative for cognitive impairment. Subsequent 

testing confirmed 32 of the 33 positives, O of the 3 marginals, and 2 of the 3 

negatives. These figures were supportive with respect to the construct validity 

of the NCSE but weakened by variations in length of time to repeat testing. 

Measurernent burden was of particular concem in this study with 

cognitively impaired adults because of their decreased attention and 
* 

concentration. The MMSE is widely used and quick to administer but it has low 

sensitivity in mild cognitive impairment (Schwamm et al., 1987; Tombaugh and 

Mclntyre, 1992). A comprehensive battery of neuropsychological tests would 

have yielded valuable information but that potential benefit was balanced with 

issues of recruitment, respondent burden, and multiple end-points (Rosenthal, 

1989). Useful as forma1 neuropsychological testing is for localizing brain 

damage, it provides only a Iimited view of practical cognitive function (e-g., in 

TB1 [Sohlberg & Mateer, 19891 or OSA [ielakivi, Kajaste, Partinen, Brander & 

Nyholm, 19931). It has been argued that brief screening procedures with high 

sensitivity are adequate to document cognitive performance and should be 

incorporated in al1 clinical trials involving cognitively impaired persons (Ron & 

Feinstein, 1992). Thus the cognitive profile provided by the NCSE was believed 

to provide a balance of adequate sensitivity for establishing subject eligibility 

and for exploratory analysis, and as a practical compromise in minimizing 

measurement burden for subjects. 

Data Collecter's Observation Form 

The DCOF was devefoped by the investigator to record quantitative (e-g., 

length of interview, number of interruptions), and qualitative (e.g., questions 

asked by each respondent) observations made by the data collector during 

each interview (Appendix J). Information such as age, number of years in 

school, and change scores were recorded on this form also. 
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Health Status and Corroboratina Evidence 

Change in health status at the two month interview was deteminad using 

the two part process recommended by Jaeschke et al., (1989). Subjects were 

first asked if their health was better, worse, or about the same as when they 

were intewiewed two months earlier. Then, if they answered better or worse, 

they were asked to rate the amount of change on an appropriate seven point 

scale provided to them in large print. Thus, healh status was operationally 

defined by the subject's rating. 

Corroborating evidence was sought frorn health care providers, when 

possible, as to whether or not clinically significant health status change had 

occurred between the first and second inteiviews. For subjects who had 

volunteered through self-help groups available CO-ordinators were asked about 

any observed changes in health status between interviews. Proxies and data 

collectors also noted evidence suggestive of change. However, in the event of 

discrepancy between a subject's perception of change in health status and that 

of others, the subject's report was used for primary analysis. 

Data Collection 

Adm inst rat io n 

Test administration in the cognitively irnpaired population requires more 

direct observation than is necessary for cognitively intact adults (Turner, 1 990). 

As argued by Donovan, Frankel and Eyles (1993), "watching people completing 

their instruments and tape-recording their responses, helps to elucidate how 

people make sense of such instrumentsn (p. 158). Completion of the DCOF 

required knowledge of the study purposes and skill in interacting with 

cognitively impaired persans. Therefore al1 test administration with subjects 

occurred in the context of a structured intewiew, usually lasting a maximum of 

one hour. The three quality of life measures were completed separately by the 

subject and the proxy except when the subject wanted to have the proxy 

present or needed his or her assistance to respond to the OQol. 
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Breaks for subjects were arranged as required. Some interviews were 

split into two time periods because of the inability of subjects to complete the 

questions in one sitting. Quiet settings free of distractions and acceptable to the 

subjects were used whenever possible. This arrangement required 

considerable flexibility on the part of interviewers but resulted in the completion 

of interviews that othewise would not have been obtained. Permission was 

sought to audiotape interviews to facilitate accurate completion and verification 

of the DCOF and for evaluating consistency among interviewers. The sequence 

of administration ~f the three quality of life tools was randomized by random 

numbers table at the outset when the files were being set up. At the two month 

fol towup interview, the three quality of life rneasures (same order of testing), and 

the NCSE were repeated. The DCOF with the addition of a section on change 

in health status was also repeated. 

AI1 structured interviews were conductecl by the investigator or a research 

assistant who was aware of the purpuse of the study. It was acknowledged that 

blindness of data collectors to the true purpose of the study woutd strengthen 

intemal validity. However, it was argued that intemal validity would be also 

dependent on the assumption that subjects would comprehend the meaning of 

items and respond accurately on the basis of their experience. To minimize 

interviewer bias, the interview format was structured and data recording sheets. 

other than parts of the DCOF, were categorical rather than open-ended 

(Hennekens & Buring, 1987). The number and content of questions, requests 

for clarification, and comments from subjects and proxies with respect to each of 

the three quality of life measures were recorded on the questionnaires and then 

transcribed to the DCOF form. 

Inter-rater Consistency 

I nter-rater consistency was achieved by thorough pre-training, 

accornpanying research assistants on two to four of their first 20 interviews, and 

regular debriefings among the investigator and research assistants. 
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Respondent burden in the testing of inter-rater reliability was minimized by 

having both interviewes record responses but alternate as interviewers. 

Review of audiotapes was used also in ensuring inter-rater consistency. lnsofar 

as possible the same interviewer conducted the initial and two month followup 

session with each subject-proxy pair. 

Data Analysis 

Data were treated as interval level even though the majority of it could 

more properly be termed ordinal. The rationale for that decision was based on 

the following points. First, the available non-parametnc statistics are not 

sufficiently refined for most psychometric purposes (Daly, Bourke & McGilvary, 

1991 ; Munro, Visintainer & Page, 1986; Nunnally, 1978). Second, the 

avaiiable parametric statistics are robust enough to handle ordinal scales that at 

least approximate equality (Amitage & Berry, 1 987; Armstrong, 1 981 ; Munro et 

al. 1978; Streiner, 1995). Nunally (1 978) made a distinction between data 

which have been grossly ranked according to some observation and data which 

have corne frorn subjects in the form of ordered categories-(e.g., Likert scales). 

The latter provide numerous data points and can be refined through scaling 

procedures. His position that treating psychological and behavioral measures 

as interval scales was justifiable in most instances is well supported in the 

measurement literature (Browner, Black, Newman & Hulley, 1988; Jones 8 

Appelbaurn, 1989; Waltz et al., 1991). 

Missing data were not estimated for any of the measures used in this 

study. In the SF-36 scoring manual (Medical Outcornes Trust, 1993) it is 

recommended that a score, based on the average score of items completed 

within the subscale, be calculated for each missing item so long as the subject 

answered at least half of the items within the subscale. However, since utility 

was one of the research questions and completion of questions was one 

indicator of utility, it was believed to be clearer to report al1 missing data as 
such. 
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Data were entered and analyzed using Macintosh SPSS Version 6.1. 

lntraclass correlations were calculateci using a rnacro for SPSS available 

through Academic Computing Services at the University of Calgary. The level of 

significance was set at p < -05. 

Pre~aration and Preliminaw Analvsis 

A total of 43,168 original data points, generated from 295 interviews, 

were entered into the SPSS cornputer database by the investigator and one 

research assistant. The decision not to double enter al1 data was based on 

research which has shown that most errors so detected were of minimal 

consequence to study outcome when data was entered by a few individuals al1 

of whom were knowledgeable about the study (Gibson, Harvey, Everett & 

Parmar, 1994). Gibson et al. (1 994) categorized errors into four types: (a) vital 

error, that is a major error on a principal endpoint; (b) important error, that is a 

minor error on a principal endpoint or a major error on a minor endpoint; (c) 

less important error, that is a minor error on a minor endpoint; and (d) trivial 

error, that is an error with no impact on data analysis. 

In the this study a random selection of 10 Oh of subject files (n=16) for 

whom al1 data were double entered yielded an overall error rate of 11.12 per 

10,000 data points, lower than thaï reported in two major clinical trials (Le., 22 

per 10,000 data points in the Cardiac Arrhythmia Suppression Trial [CAST] 

[Reynolds-Haertle & McBride, 1 9921 and 15 per 10,000 data points in the 

Continuous, Hyper-fractionated, Accelerated Radiotherapy [CHART] Trials 

[Gibson et al., 19941). Using Gibson et al.% (1994) categorization of four types 

of data entry errors, none of the errors were vital or important; 94% were less 

important (i.e., minor error on a non-principal endpoint); and 6 % were trivial 

(i.e., errors which had no impact on analysis). Based on the low error rate and 

minor nature of the errors detected,the decision not to double-enter the 

remaining cases was supported. All errors that were detected were corrected. 

Data cleaning included thorough examination of al1 raw data and verification of 
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outliers and apparent discrepancies with original data. Audiotapes of 

interviews were available as a back-up for data cleaning purpases. 

All scale and subscale scores were transforrned to a 0-1 00 scale where 

100 indicated good quality of Me. Analysis began with univariate descriptive 

statistics (counts, percents and histograms of categorical and ordinal data; 

means, medians, standard deviations and boxplots for interval data). Such 

approaches are gaining support in psychometric literature for exploratory data 

analysis (Jones & Appelbaum, 1989). Scores from each quality of life measure 

were examined separately by disease group and pooled. Detailed tables and 
scatterplots were exarnined for meaningful patterns in relation to the research 

questions. 

For hypothesis testing the requirements and assum ptions basic to the 

appropriate use of the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient had to 

be considered (Polit, 1996). As discussed previously, variables were treated as 

intewal level. Random selection of subjects was not feasible but 

representativeness was evaluated by examining the profile of subjects by 

disease group, age distribution, gender, and cognitive impairment. Boxplots 

and histograrns were exam ined for evidence that scale scores were norrnally 

distributed. Scatterplots were done prior to correlations to ensure that 

relationships were linear. 

Primant Analvsis 

The first research question addressed reliability of the ComQoCID. As 

discussed previously, the most important aspect of reliability for an evaluative 

instrument is stability over time with repeated measures. This type of 

reproducibility takes on added importance when working with the cognitively 

impaired population because more seriously impaired persons may not be 

consistent in their responses. Calculation of within-subject variance among the 

subgroups who reported no change in health state over two months was done 

as a source of evidence for stability of all three measures in this population. 
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Two months is a long intenral during which other changes that may affect quality 

of life can occur, nevertheless it was expected that within-subject variance for 

subjects who report change in health state would be greater than the within- 

subject variance for those who did not experience change in health state. 

Test-retest reliability of the three quality of life measures was measured 

at two weeks. Patterns of agreement were examined by scatterpbts and 

strengt h and direction of association was summarized by calculat hg intraclass 

correlations. Shrout and Fleiss's model 1 (ICC,) was used as the most 

conservative and most relevant to detenining consistency in subject responses 

(Armstrong, 1981 ; Laschinger, 1992; Shrout & Fleiss, 1979; Streiner, 1995). 

The second research question concemed the construct validity of the 

ComQol-I D. Convergence of measures that theoretically would be expected to 

converge and lack of convergence of measures that theoretically would not be 

expected to converge was examined as one source of evidence to support 

construct validity (Waltz et al., 1 991). A second source of evidence for construct 

validity was the degree to which the CornQol-ID detected a difference between 

change and no-change groups. Examination of the patterns in plots and 

correlations as they related to the hypotheses provided the basis for 

determining how well it performed- Analysis of variance was used tr, test for 

statistical significance. 

The third research question concerned the responsiveness of the three 

measures in persons with adult-onset cognitive impairment. Three methods for 

calculating responsiveness have been reported. Kazis, Anderson, and Meenan 

(1989) based the entire calculation on subjects who had experienced change 

(i.e., through intervention, recovery, or deterioration) using the mean change in 

scores divided by the standard deviation of their baseline scores. Tbis rnethod 

was criticized by Katz et al. (1992) because it did not address variance in 

response. However, Katz and his colleagues also based their catculation 

exclusively on subjects who had experienced change. They reported a 
Standardized Response Mean (SRM) cafculated as the mean change in scores 
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divided by the standard deviation of change in scores. 60th methods had the 

disadvantage of being lirnited to data from an experimental group. Guyatt and 

his CO lleagues (Guyatt, Walter et al., 1 987; Jaeschke & Guyatt, 1990; Juniper et 

al., 1996) have used a more complex approach but one that uses a control 

group, similar in al1 respects except the factor expected to cause change. The 

strength of Guyatt's method is that it incorporates a measure of placebo effect 

or normal fluctuation in stable subjects as the denominator. 

The other advantage of Guyatt's method for detemining responsiveness 

is the concept of minimal clinically important difference (i.e., the minimal effect 

size necessary to aiter clinical decisions, a factor which will Vary by type of 

intervention because of other value judgements such as tradeoff with side- 

effects or treatment burden) (Guyatt, Walter et al., 1987). The first two methods 

were based on the assumption of interval level data, hence the calculation of 

means and standard deviations. While Guyatt's method also rnakes use of a 

mean and standard deviation, there is a check and balance on the resulting 

number by what Katz and his colleagues (1992) termed the "intuitive 

judgementn (p. 923) of a minimal clinically important dmerence. Thus the 

numerator for Guyatt's calculation is the minimal clinically important difference if 

known; if however, it is not known, as in this study, the mean change in scores 

is used. 

The approach advocated by Guyatt was used in this study because it 
provided separation of variability of treatment effect from within-subject 

variability. Differences in diseases causing the condition of cognitive 

impairment may alter variance also because of differences in CO-existing 

syrnptoms. Therefore the data for calculating responsiveness was stratified by 

disease group. If cognitive impairment is a common factor affecting quality of 

life, it was anticipated that responsiveness would be sirnilar across types of 

disease. Other characteristics of a disease, however, may be differentially 

detected, hence biasing the results to greater variability than would othenivise 

by anticipated (Katz et al., 1992). 
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Secondarv Analvsis 

To determine which of the three rneasures had the most utility the 

methods advocated by Read et al. (1 987) were used. Clarity as part of utility 

was evaluated by counts of questions and clarifications required in relation to 

each of the quality of life measures and by interviewer rating of apparent 

comprehension (Read et al., 1987). Respondent burden was ranked on the 

basis of time required to complete each measure as recorded on the DCOF. 

Utility of the three measures was further explored by rneans of quantitative 

content analysis of recorded observations. Interpretability was not directly 

assessed. However, the pattern of change in ComQol-ID scores over time was 

examined in relation to report of meaningful change by subjects, proxies, and 

health care providers. Proxy generated scores were analyzed separately for 

exploratory purposes and to determine level of agreement with subject scores. 

Ethics 

Vulnerable Po~ulations 

Research involving vulnerable subjects, such as cognitively impaired 

adults, raises the ethical concern of competence to consent (as well as 

protection from harm and respect for autonomy which were discussed earlier)- 

Since the protocol called for exclusion of adults with severe cognitive 

impairment, it was anticipated that most potential subjects would meet the 

criteria of competence which are as follow: 

awareness of condition and circumstances, 

understanding of the issue to be decided, 

appreciation of the consequences of giving consent or withholding it, 

ability to process the information and choose rationally 

(Draper & Dawson, 1990; Finucane, Myser & Ticehurst, 1993; 

Hoffman & Srinivasan, 1992). 

In the event that potential subjects had a legal guardian, then consent was 

sought from the guardian. In such cases, the assent of the subject was also 
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sought before proceeding with the interview. 

Generat Considerations 

Al[ inlial contacts to potential subjects were made by staff of the 

respective agencies and clinics to protect confidentiality of their clients' names. 

Proxies were contacted by the subjects except in sluations where the agency 

had permission from the proxy to be the direct contact. Subject-proxy pairs were 

assured that they were under no obligation to participate and could withdraw at 

any time. Written consent was obtained from the subject, proxy. and the legal 

guardian if necessary (Appendix K). All materials were kept in locked filing 

cabinets with access to the investigator, her research assistants, and her 

supervisor only. No one was identified by name at any point in the study 

(except for purposes of arranging interviews). Names or other identifying 

information will not be used in subsequent publications or presentations. The 

proposal was granted approval by the Conjoint Medical Ethics Cornmittee of 

The University of Calgary (Appendix G). 

Summary 

In this methodological study a prospective design was used to examine 

the reliability, construct validity, and responsiveness of the ComQol-ID, when 

compared to the SIP and SF-36 among persons with adult onset cognitive 

impairment. The sample was recruited from persons living in the community 

who had mild to moderate cognitive impairment secondary ta TBI, MS, 

schizophrenia, or OSA Subjects and proxies were tested twice, with a two 

month interval, for detemination of responsiveness. Following thorough 

exam ination of descriptive statistics, tables, and plots, the research questions 

and hypotheses were systernatically analyzed using appropriate correlations 

and calculations of responsiveness. Given the vulnerability of this population, 

ethical procedures were detemined to address situations where potential 

subjects were not competent to consent on their own behalf. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS 

Sample and data characteristics are reported first, followed by results 

from data analysis in sequence, according to the five research questions and 

the seven hypotheses. Results for the last two research questions include 

examples from subjects to illustrate utility and condition-specific issues. Other 

findings relevant to the measurement of quality of life in cognitively impaired 

adults are noted. Three borderline cases, one of whom met inclusion criteria 

and two who did not, are described for their value in illuminating utility and 

condition-specific issues. 

Onethird of the 295 interviews were conducted personally by the 

investigator- The remaining two-thirds of the interviews were done by four 

research assistants al1 of whom were experienced in working with cognitively 

impaired aduits and were either baccalaureate prepared nurses or graduate 

students. Inter-rater reliability was based on seven interviews and calculated 

using Shrout & Fleiss mode1 3 (1979) for fixed raters. The intraclass correlation 

coefficient (ICC,) ranged frorn -97 to .99 across the three measures (Le, -97 

[%%CI -857 to -9951 and -99 [CI .994 to -999 ] for the objective and subjective 

components of the ComQol-ID; .99 [CI -997 to -9991 for the SIP; and .99 [CI -996 

to -9991 for the SF-36). Such high consistency was expected given the 

structured format of the rneasures. 

Description of the Sample 

A total of 152 cognitively impaired subjects participated. Similar 

n um bers were recruited from the MS (n=43), TB1 (n=42), and schizophrenia 

(n=43) populations with fewer from the OSA (n=24) population (see Table 1). 

Overall, males outnumbered females, 62.5% to 37.5%. Over half of the females 

were in the MS group. Between group differences in gender distribution were 

expected because of the typical demographic profile associated with each of 

the four diseases. Ages ranged from 18 to 59 years with a mean age of 39.7 
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years. Histograms showed that age was normally distributed across the range 

except that the schizophrenia group peaked at a younger age and the OSA 

group was slightly older. Almost half (46.1%) of the sample were single. 

Table 1. 

Profile of subiects: Gender and aae 

Group 

1 Multiple sclerosis 

1 ~raurnatic brain injury 

Schizophrenia 

Gender 
Number Male Female 

43 13 30 

42 30 12 

43 3 1 12 

24 2 1 3 

Mean Range 

Twenty adults who agreed to be contacted for possible participation did 

not reach the consent stage. Reasons for non-participation were: (a) refusal by 

family caregiver because the potential subject was "not well enough" or Y00 

severely affected," or the project was "not usefuln (n=3); (b) refusal by potential 

subject because "it would be too stressfuln or Tm too busy" (n=7); (c) broken or 

cancelled appointments or inability to schedule after 3 or more attempts (n=8); 

and (d) unable to locate (n=2). These potential subjects represented al1 four 

disease groups (MS=5, TBI=4, Schizophrenia=3, OSA=8) and were similar in 

age and gender distribution to those who did participate. Information as to their 

cognitive level was not available. Four other potential subjects indicated to a 

professional caregiver that they would like to participate but their legal 
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g uardians refused consent. 

Of the subjects, forty per cent scored cognitively within a low average 

range, that is they missed one or more screening tests but after doing simpler 

tasks within the category did achieve average level (see Table 2). Mild and 

moderate cognitive impairment were detected in 25.0% and 26.3% of subjects 

respectively. Another 8.6% scored in the average range but reported personal 

awareness of decreased cognitive ability since disease onset. By disease 

group, 41 -9 % of subjects with MS, 64.3% with TBI, 55.8 % with schizophrenia, 

and 37.5% with OSA qualified for the two lowest categories of cognitive 

impairment that were eligible for this study. 

Eighty-two per cent of the subjects had 12 or more years of schooling. Of 
those who did not, 19 subjects had 10 to 11 years of schooling, 5 subjects had 9 

years of schooling; and 3 subjects had between 7 and 8 years of schooling. 

At the time of completing the first set of questionnaires 58.7 % of the 

subjects were not working at al1 because of their health. Within disease groups, 

66.7% of subjects with MS, 73.2% of subjects with TBI, 55.8% of subjects with 

schizophrenia, and 25% of subjects with OSA reported not working because of 

their health. Only 18.7 % of the total sample reported that they were working 

and that their performance was not negatively affected by their health. 

Over the two month period between the first and second interviews 76 

subjects (52.4%) maintained the same health status (see Table 2). Forty-seven 

subjects (32.4%) reported improved health status (Le., change of 2 or more 

points on 7 point scale) and 22 (15.2%) perceived a decline in health status. 

Seven subjects did not complete the second interview nor was information on 

change in health status available. One subject who met inclusion criteria was 

found to be incapable of proceeding with the first interview (see section on 

Borderfine Cases) and was not followed up for a second interview. Of the other 

six subjects, one was too agitated, two refused, one could not be located, and 

two could not be scheduled. An eighth subject did not cornplete the second 

interview because of agitation but information on change in health status was 
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Table 2. 

Profile of subiects: Coanitive status and self-reported chan~e 

Group 

Coanitive status 

Averam lm~aired Health status chanae 

Aver. Low Mild Mod. Better Same Worse 

Multiple sclerosis O 25 5 13 8 24 11 

Traumatic brain 5 10 15 12 1 Oa 25 3 

injury 

Sch izop h renia 4 15 13 11 1 gb 15 8 

Obstructive sleep 4 11 5 4 1OC 12 O 

apnea 

Total 13 61 38 40 47d 76 22 

1 percent / 8.6% 40.1% 25.0%26.3% 1 32.4% S Z . ~ % I S . ~ %  

Note. Aver. = average cognitive status by NCSE testing but reported - 
awareness of decreased function since disease onset; Mod. = moderate 

cognitive impairnent on one or more NCSE categories but < 5 in the severe 

category. 

a missing 2 subjects who refused, 1 subject too agitated for second interview, 1 

subject too impaired to participate 

missing 1 subject who could not be located for second interview 

=missing 2 subjects for whom second interviews could not be scheduled 

missing 7 subjects in total 
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available and the proxy component was completed. 

Proxies were most often a spouse or partner (40.6%). a parent (18.8%). 

or a child or other relative (1 5.9%). and lived in the same household (61 -6%) 

(see Table 3). Caregivers (other than family) made up 10.1 % of the proxies. 

Friends (13.8%) and one agency volunteer (0.7%) were also identified as 

proxies. Ten percent of the subjects said that there was no-one that they knew 

who could or would support their participation in this research by completing the 

proxy forms. Of proxies who were identified by subjects only 76.1 % and 55.8 % 

returned cornpleted forms after the first and second interviews respectively. 

Highest returns came from the MS (90% and 70%) and the OSA (90% and 

55%) disease groups. Lowest returns were from the TB1 group with 57.9% 

return after the first interview and 31 -6% after the second interview. Returns 

from the schizophrenia group were 72.5% and 65% respectively. 

Descriptive Data 

For ease of comparison al1 quality of life scales and subscales were 

transforrned to 0-1 00 scales where O indicates poor quality of life and 100 

indicates good quality of life. These results are show in Tables 4 through 6. 

Histograms of al1 scales and subscales also were examined for distribution 

patterns. Most scales and subscales were normally distributed; the exceptions 

were those subscales which were negatively skewed towards good quality of 

life and had numerous subjects scoring at ceiling (i.e., 100). 

Quality of life scores were consistently lower when based on objective 

items rather than subjective items in the ComQol-ID. Means of the two 

components were weakly correlated (r = .28, p = <.001). Results for the seven 

domains are reported separately according to objective and subjective 

cornponents as stipulated by the developer (see Table 4). Place in community 

and health had the lowest means (39.25 and 44.31) in the objective component. 

Health was rated lowest (57.05) in the subjective component. Safety was the 

only domain which was slightly lower subjectively than objectively (70.25 to 
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Table 3. 

Subiect-~roxv relationships 

Group 

MS 

TB1 

SCH 

OSA 

Total 

Per- 

cent 

- 
Proxv 

Yes No 

40 3 

Relationshi~ 

Spouse Parent Child Other Friend Care- Vol- 

or part- rela- giver un- 

ner tive teer 

Same 
house 

hold 

Note. MS = multiple sclerosis; TB1 = traumatic brain injury; SCH = 

schizophrenia; OSA = obstructive sleep apnea 
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Table 4. 

ComQol-ID total and domain scores 

Scale 

ComQol-I D (Objective) 

Material Well-being 

Health 

Product ivity 

lntimacy 

Safety 

Place in Community 

Emot ional Well-being 

Total OQol 

ZomQol-ID (Subjective) 

Material Well-being 

Health 

Productivity 

Intimacy 

Safety 

Place in Community 

Emotional Well-being 

Total SQol 

Range 

Note. N = number of subjects out of 152 who responded. - 
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Table 5. 

Sickness lm~act Profile total and subscale scores 

SD 1 Range 1 %atO Scale 

rotal SIP Score 

Physical Dimension 

Psychosocial 
Dimension 

Sleep and Rest 

Emotional Behaviour 

Body Care & Movement 

Home Management 

Mobility 

Social Interaction 

Am bulation 

Alertness Behaviour 

Communication 

Work 

Recreation & Pastimes 

Eating 

Note. N = number of subjects out of 152 who responded. 

Mean 

78.1 4 

85.06 

73.78 

72.96 

74.03 

84.99 

74.41 

87.75 

77.28 

80.57 

58.32 

82.84 

52.34 

69.75 

97.56 
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Table 6. 

SF-36 olobal mean and subscale scores 

Global mean SF-36 1 57.57 

Physical Functioning 

Role - Physical 

Bodily Pain 

General Health 

Vitality 

Social Functioning 

Role - Emotional 

Mental HeaIth 

SD 1 Range 1 Xat0  1°/.atlOO1 N 1 

Note. N = nurnber of subjects out of 152 who responded. 
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68.08). All domains in both components demonstrated a wide spread in scores. 

In the objective component Material WelGbeing was the only domain in which 

the full range of O to 100 was not used. Histograms revealed normal 

distributions except for Productivity which was birnodal with peaks at 40 and 60, 

and lntimacy and Safety which were negatively skewed. In the subjective 

component, Productivity, Intimacy, and Place in Community were the only 

domains in which the bottom 10 numbers were not used. lntimacy and 

Emotional Weil-being showed some negative skew. Health had a bimodal 

pattern with 30% of the subjects scoring below 30 and over 50 % of the subjects 

scoring above 60. Overall, subjects made use of the full range of the ComQol- 

ID but with a number of missing values which reduced the number of usable 

cases for calculating a grand mean for the objective component to 1 17. 

Ail 12 subscales in the SIP demonstrated a ceiling effect with 16% or 

more of the subjects scoring 100 on the reversed scale (Le., 100 indicates good 

quality of life [see Table 51). Only 2% of the subjects scored at or below 

midpoint on the total SIP score but within the upper half there was fairly normal 

distribution. Most subscales and the dimension scores were negatively 

skewed, particularly the physical dimension because of the number of cases at 

or near ceiling (see Table 5). Of the 12 subscales Alertness Behaviour and 

Recreation and Pastimes most nearly approached normal distributions. Work 

was positively skewed (Le., rated Iow by the majority of subjects). According to 

the SIP, quality of life for these subjects was poorest with respect to Work and 

Alertness Behaviour (52.34 and 58.32 respectively). 

SF-36 scores were wide spread (see Table 6) but there were prominent 

floor and ceiling effects. For example, 35.3% of subjects rated their quality of 

life with respect to al1 four yes-no items for Role Functioning-physical as being 

affected, giving them a score of O. Another 25.3% of subjects rated the same 

four items as not being affected, giving them a score of 100. For this scale the 

mean was 44.33 with a standard deviation of 40.46, which reflects the 

concentration of scores at both endpoints. Role Functioning-emotional with 
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only three yes-no items, was sirnilar with 20.8% of subjects at O and 40.3% at 

100. The global SF-36 scores (means of the eight SF-36 scales) were 

normally distributed as were the scales for General Health, Vitality, and Health 

Translion. Health Transition, a single-item measure of change in health over 

the past year, was not scored with the other items according to SF-36 scoring 

procedures but it did provide evidence that subjects had rated their change in 

health across the full five-point spectrum from much improved to much worse. 

Social Functioning and Mental Health scales showed a slight negative skew. 

According to the SF36. the lowest domains of quality of Me were Role 

Functioning-physical (44.33) and Vitality (46.39). 

In summary, most scales and subscaies approxirnated normal 

distribution with wide dispersion in this population. Scores on the seven 

domains in the objective and subjective components of the ComQol-ID were 

most likely tu span the full range with minimal floor and ceiling effects. Scores 

on the SIP physical and psychosocial dimensions and the 12 subscales were 

most likely to have ceiling effects; one-half of the sub-scales spanned the full 

range. Scores on the eight scales of the SF-36 spanned the full range but only 

three scales had less than 10% of the sample at floor or ceiling. 

Ranking of domains by good to poor quality of life scores across the three 

quality of life measures was difficult because of different types and number of 

categories. However, from Table 7 l can be seen that General Health, Work 

and community related roles tended to be ranked low. Unlike Work and 

objective Productivity, subjective sense of Productivity was among the top th ree. 

It was noted that domains related to emotional well-being varied among the top 

three (OQol), the bottorn three (SQol), and the middle section (SIP and SF-36). 

Scores ta be used in answering the research questions were examined 

separately by disease group and pooled as a total group (see Table 8). Overall, 

the four disease groups yielded similar patterns on the two components of the 

ComQol-ID and on the SF-36. There were greater differences with the SIP 

which probes areas such as eating, mobility, and communication more 
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Table 7. 

Rank Order of Domains bv Quality of Life Measure 

Rank 

Category 

Top three: 

Middle: 

awest three: 

Safety lntimacy 

lntimacy Product ivity 
Emotional Safety 

well-being 

Material Material 

wetl- welC 

being being 

Productivity Emotional 

Health well-being 

Place in Place in 

comrnunity comm unity 

Heatth 

Eating 

Mobility 

Body care & 

movement 

Communication 

Am bu lation 

Social 

interaction 

Home 

management 

Emotionat 

behaviour 

Sleep & rest 

Recreation & 

pastimes 
Alertness 

behaviour 

Work 

SF-36 

Bodily. pain 

Mental health 

Social 

functioning 

Role 

functioning- 

emotional 

Physical 

functioning 

General health 

Vitality 

Rote 

functioning- 

physical 

Note. QQol = objective component; SQol = subjective component. 
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Table 8. 

Qualitv of life mean scores for subiects and ~roxies bv disease aroup 

Scale 

SornQol-ID 

OQol 

SQol 

SQol 

proxy 
Heafth 

domain 

3 P  

Total 

Physical 

Psycho- 

social 

Total 

proxy 

3F-36 

Global 

Global 

proxy - 

SCH OSA 

62.48(16.5) 

62.91 (1 1 -4) 

62.251 8.5) 

S6.78(l8.O) 

83.65(13.0) 

91.93(11.6) 

77.55(20.4) 

85.31 (1 5.5) 

61.62(21 .O) 

6 1.1 Z(23.O) 

Note. MS = multiple sclerosis; TB1 = traumatic brain injury; SCH = - 

Total group 

schizophrenia; OSA = obstructive sleep apnea; OQol = objective component; 

SQol = subjective component. Standard deviations are shown in parentheses. 
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thoroughly. Proxy scores on the ComQol-ID and SIP showed less van'ability 

than subject scores, whereas with the SF-36 only the proxies for the TB1 group 

showed less variability than subjects. 

Since gender distribution differed across groups, the ranking of dornains 

by good to poor quality of life and total scores were compared for males and 

females separately. Male rankings on domains for each quality of life measure 

were similar to the total group. Ernotional Well-being dropped from third for the 

total group and males to fifth for females on the OQol. Among females Materiat 

Well-being and Productivity were ranked higher than Ernotional Well-being. On 

the SF-36, General Healh was ranked above Physical Functioning by women. 

Total scores on al1 quality of life measures were lower for females than 

males. Differences were slight with the ComQol-ID total scores (objective 

component 0.94, subjective component 1.64) and fluctuated in both directions 

when separated out by disease (see Table 9). The total SIP score for females 

was 5.58 points lower in the total group but, when also separated out by 

disease, fluctuation in both directions was evident. The global SF-36 score for 

females was 9.04 points lower than for males in the total group but nevertheless 

was higher than males in one disease group. From examining Table 9 it is also 

apparent that the direction of male-female differences was not consistent on 

different measures. For example, females with schizophrenia scored higher 

than males on the subjective component of the CornQol-ID, lower than males on 

the SIP, and about the same on the objective component of the ComQoClD and 
SF-36. For these comparisons listwise deletion of missing cases was used so 

that the same subjects' scores were king compared across measures but 

therefore the number of cases for each cell dropped considerably. 

Boxplots were used to better visualite the differences and similarities 

across disease and gender groupings (Figure 2). For each measure there was 

a lot of overlap, considering that the length of the box represents the middle 

50% of cases. An examination of the standard deviations in tables 4 to 6, 8 and 

9 substantiated the wide variability around the means. It was also noted that 
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Table 9. 

Qualitv of life mean scores for subiects bv aender and disease a r o u ~  

Scale 

ComQol-ID 

OQol 

SQot 

SIP Total 

SF-36 Global 

MS 

Male Female 

TBI 

Male Female Male Female Male 

Note. Listwise deletion used. MS group males = 9, females = 25; TB1 group 

males = 16, females = 9; SCH group males = 26, females = 9; OSA group 

males = 17, females = 2 and therefore not included. Standard deviations 

appear in parentheses. 
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GENDER 

Figure 2 Quality of Sfe scores by gender. Al1 scores on O 10 100 

scale wiih 100 as good qualiiy of Gfe. 
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subjects had other health problems besides the disease group through which 

they were recruited. Also, the clinical significance of 5 or even 10 point 

differences on a 100 point scale was not known. Therefore, given the overall 

similarity of mean scores, wide standard deviations, and the fact that none of the 

disease groups were wîthout CO-morbidities. it was decided to go ahead with 

pooling the data for analysis with respect to the research questions. Scatter- 

plots verified linearity of relationships for each combination of variables to be 

analyzed in answering the research questions. 

Research Question 1 : Test-retest Reliability 

Finding subjects who were agreeable and available to be reinterviewed 

within two weeks was much more difficult than anticipated. The three most 

cornmon reasons for refusal were that it was too much to, redo so soon after the 

first interview, that subjects andlor caregivers were too busy, and that subjects 

would be out-of-tom. Other subjects agreed but then cancelled appointments 

until it was too late for the retest to be of use. Test-retest scores were therefore 

calculated on the basis of 17 subjects (MS group 5, TB1 group 3; schizophrenia 

5; and OSA 4) whose cognitive abilities ranged from average to moderate 

impairment as defined in this study. Mean time interval between testings was 

1 6 days (range 1 1 - 22 days). 

The intraclass correlation coefficients for mean of ratings (Shrout & Fleiss 

Model 1) (ICC,) were .89 (95%CI .69 to -96) for the OQol and .82 (CI -53 to -94) 

for the SQol. These findings compare favorably with results for the other two 

measures as shown in Table 10. In preparing data for these calculations only, 

four missing values (Le., two by one subject and one each by two other 

subjects) were replaceâ by a mean score for that subject's responses to other 

items in the same domain. The four imputed values represent 1.9% of the 207 

items from which the results in Table 10 were calculated. lmputing for missing 

values was done in this instance so that the test-retest reliability would more 

nearly approximate usual test conditions. 
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Table 10. 

Test-retest reliabilitv bv measure 

Measure Correlation coefficient 95% Confidence intervals 

ComQol-ID 

OQOI -885 .691 - -958 

SQOI -824 526 - -936 

SIP .925 .797 - -972 

S F-36 -879 -673 - -956 

Note. N = 17 subjects representing the four disease groups, both genders, and 

a range of cognitive impairment. Missing values on 4 items were imputed. 

Scores of al1 subjects who remained stable across the two rnonth interval 

between first and second interviews were examined to further assess stabiiity. 

With al1 measures on the same O to 100 scale, standard deviations (SD) were 

compared between the stable group and the change group. The stable group 

had SDs of 3.9 and 5.2 for the OQol and SQoI respectively. Ttierefore 95% of 

cases could be expected to fall wittiin 7.8 units (2 sd) of the mean on the OQol 

and 10.4 units on the SQol. As expected, the standard deviation for the SQol in 

the change group was larger (6.4) but that for the OQol was almost identical 

(3.9). The amount of variability in the stable group was about the same for the 

SIP (4.8) as the ComQol-ID and slighfly greater for the SF-36 (7.4). These 

measures also had wider variability in the change group, 8.1 and 8.3 

respectively. 

Research Question 2: Construct Validity 

To test construct validity of the ComQol-ID as a measure of quality of life 

two basic questions were identified: (a) is there more agreement between sub- 
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scales of the ComQol-ID, SIP and SF-36 that measure the same concept than 

subscales that measure a different concept? and (b) are within-subject changes 

in health over time reflected by changes in ComQol-ID scores in the expected 

direction? The two sub-questions were addressed in the fonn of seven 

hypotheses. Results for this section are discussed in relation to those 

h ypotheses. 

Hmothesis 1 

There will be a positive association (e0.4) between scores on the objective 

component of the ComQol-ID (OQol) (high scores = good quality of Iife) and 

total SIP score (after reversing SfP scores since high scores = poor qualw of 

life). 

The OQol, that is the objective component of the ComQol-ID, was 

calculated as the mean of the objective scores for the seven domains and then 

converted to a O to 100 scale in which high scores equalled good quality of jife. 

The total SIP score remained on a scale of O to 100 but was reversed so that 

both scores would be in the same direction. 

The correlation was positive and significant (r = -33, p < -001) but did not 

reach the 0.4 level established for the first hypotheses. Missing values left 116 

cases available for this analysis. The 95% confidence interval (CI), based on 

Fisher's 2-transform, a non-linear variance stabilizing transformation of the 

correlation coefficient, was -16 to .48. In other words, while the sample 

correlation was c0.4, one can have reasonable confidence that the true 

correlation coefficient for the population lay somewhere between .16 and -48. 

Technically, the confidence interval was interpreted to mean that in 95 out of 

1 00 samples, the true population parameter would be included in that range. 

On exploratory analysis it appeared that there were gender and disease 

effects. Males from al1 disease groups yielded mean scores on the OQoi and 

total SIP which correlated above .4 (r = -42, p < .001, CI -20 to -59) but females 

did not (r = .15, p = .33, CI45  to -42). Nevertheless, the difference between 
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correlations for males and fernales was not statistically significant. Using an r to 

z transformation table (Polit, 1996) and then dividing the absolute difFerence 

between z scores by the square mot of 1 over the number of males - 3 plus t1 

over the number of fernales - 3 yielded a z value of 1 -52 which, being less than 

1.96, meant that the null hypothesis of no difference between correlations was 

not rejected. Similar calculations with respect to correlations for male and 

female groups in hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 also yielded no significant differences. 

When examined by gender and disease, correlations from the 9 males 

and 30 females with MS were very weak, almost equal (r = -08 and .O2 

respectively) and not significant. With al1 other disease groups, male subjects 

had scores which correlated at .48 or higher and were significant (TB1 r=.66, 

p=.004, CI -24 to .87; schizophrenia r=.48, p=.013, CI -1 1 to -73; OSA r=.61, 

p=.008, CI -1 8 to -84). The 9 females in the TB1 group showed a negative 

correlation (r = -22, p = -57). The 9 females in the schizophrenia group yielded 

a correlation of .60 but, given the small sample size the correlation was not 

significant (p = .09). Broken down in this way the cell sizes were small but they 

were useful later in relation to the fifth research question. 

Hvbothesis 2 

There will be a positive association (e0.4) between Health Domain scores on 

the ComQol-ID (2 subjective and 3 objective items additively combined) and 

SIP Physical Dimension score (a ffer reversing). 

The Health Dornain score was converted to a O to 100 scale also, with 

100 as good quality of Me. The SIP Physical Dimension score includes three 

subscales: Body Care and Movement, Mobility, and Ambulation. 

The correlation was positive and significant (r = 22,  p = .009, CI .O6 to 

.37) but did not reach the 0.4 level established for the second hypothesis. A 

total of 142 cases were available for this analysis. The correlation for males 

was low but significant and the confidence interval indicated that the true 

population correlation could be as high as -42 ( r = .23, p = -03, CI .O2 to -42). 
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The correlation for females was lower and not significant but could also reach -4 

(r = -15, p = .28, CI -.12 ta -40). 

Hvpothesis 3 

There will be a positive association (e0.4) between scores on the subjective 

component of the ComQol-ID (SQoI) and the global SF-36 score (high 

scores=good quality of Iife). 

The subjective component of the ComQol-ID was converted from rneans 

with a possible range of -20 to +20 to the O to 100 scale using the following 

formula: 

(SQol + 20) x 2.5 

The global SF-36 score was obtained by averaging the scores obtained for 

each of the eight individual scales. 

The correlation was positive, significant, and above the 0.4 level 

established for the third hypothesis (r = -51, p < -001, CI .37 to .62). There were 

141 cases available for this analysis. The hypothesis was supported also for 

both genders (Le., for males r = -45, p < .001, CI .26 to -60; females r = -62, p < 

.001, CI -42 to -76). 

Hv~othesis 4 

The absolute value for the association between the objective component of the 

CornQui-ID (OQol) and total SIP score will be greater than the absolute value 

for the association between the subjective component of the ComQol-lD (SQol) 

and the total SIP score. 

The correlation of the OQol and the total SIP score was .33 (p < -001, CI 

-1 6 to -48) on the basis of 1 16 cases. The correlation of the SQoI and the total 

SIP score was 3 4  (p < .001, CI .19 to -48) on the basis of 143 cases. The two 

correlations were almost identicai and the hypothesis was not upheld. As 

discussed in relation to the first hypothesis, gender and disease differences 

affected the correlation between the OQol and the total SIP. Gender differences 
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also affected correlations between the SQol and total SIP (Le., for males r = -29, 

p < -001, CI -09 to -47; females r = -44. p c -001, CL19 to -63). When examined 

by disease and gender. the correlations for males were above .4 and significant 

in schizophrenia (rz.43, p = -027, CI -05 to -70) and OSA (r=.53, p = -026, CI -07 

to -81). The correlation for males with MS was slightly lower at -33 but not 

significant (p = .41, CI 0.43 to -81) reflecting the small sample size. Males with 

TBI showed a very low, nonsignificant correlation (r=.10, p = -72, CI 0.42 to .57). 

None of the correlations for females were significant. 

mothesis 5 

There will be weaker association beîween the subject and proxy scores on the 

SQol and SF-36 than on the total SIP score. 

The correlation between the subject and proxy scores on the SQol was 

-44 (p < .001, CI .27 to -59) on the basis of 94 cases. The correlation between 

the subject and proxy scores on the SF-36 was -63 (p ~001 ,  CI -49 to -74) on the 

basis of 97 cases. The correlation between the subject and proxy scores on the 

SIP was .61 (p < .001, CI .47 to .72) on the basis of 104 cases. The fifth 

hypothesis was partially upheld in that the SQol correlation was lower and the 

SF-36 correlation was approximately equal. It was noted that the means in 

Table 8 suggested that proxies may have overestimated subject behaviours on 

the SIP, particularly with respect to the TB1 group, and underestimated 

subjective quality of Iife as reported on the subjective component of the 

Hvpothesis 6 

Within-subject change in ComQol-ID scores will be in the same direction as 

change in heaith (Le. , positive change to positive change and negative change 

to negative change). 

Twenty-one of the 43 cases (48.8%) that reported better (Le., positive 

change) health and completed the OQol also had positive change scores on the 
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OQol. Nineteen cases (44.2%) that reported better health had negative change 

scores on the OQol and another three cases (7.0%) had no change in score. Of 

the 39 subjects mat reported worse health (Le.. negative change) and 

completed the OQol, 19 (48.7%) had negative change scores on the OQol, 16 

(41 -0%) had positive change scores, and 4 subjects (1 0.3%) had no change in 

score. Slightly more OQol scores went in the same direction as perceived 

change in health status but the difference was not significant (x = 0.344, df=l. 

p>. 1 O). 

Thirty-four of the 62 subjects (54.8 X) that reported that their health was 

better and completed the SQol, also had positive change in SQol scores. 

Twenty-five of the subjects (40.3%) that reported better health had negative 

change scores on the SQol and another three subjects (4.9%) had no change 

in score. Of the 73 subjects that reported worse health and completed the SQol, 

42 subjects(57.5%) had negative change scores on the- SQol, 27 subjects 

(37.0%) had positive change scores, and 4 subjects (5.5%) had no change in 

score. Differences among subjects whose scores on the SQol did or did not 

ref lect perceived change in health status were significant (x = 4.362. df=l , 

pc.05). Given these findings, the sixth hypothesis was supported with respect 

to the SQol component of the ComQol-ID but not the OQol component. 

It was decided to explore the patterns of direction in the other two 

measures because of the mixed findings. The SIP yielded somewhat higher 

percentages than the ComQol-ID in the expected direction (better group: 53.2% 

positive, 14.9% no change, 31 -9% negative; worse group: 59.1 % negative, 

9.1% no change, 31 -8% positive). Scores on the SIP and reported health 

change were significantly more likely to be in the expected direction than in the 

opposite direction (x =13.010, df=l, p<.001). SF-36 scores went up for 62.2% of 

the group reporting better health (1 1.1 % no change and 26.7% negative) but 

went down for only 42.9 % of the group reporting worse health (1 9.0% no 

change, 38.1% positive). These results wÏth the SF-36 were also significant (x = 
9.061, df=l, p c.01). Thus the other two quality of life measures performed 
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better than the ComQol-ID in yielding scores which corresponded in direction to 

perceived change in heaith status. 

HyDothesis 7 

Within-subject change in ComQol-/O scores will not be significant when there 

has been no change Ii, heaeh. 

From the findings reported with respect to hypothesis 6 and examination 

of change scores, the possibility was considered that there might not be 

significant change in ComQoI-ID scores even when there was a reported 

change in health, The differences in mean quality of life scores by disease 

group as shown in Table 8 suggested a disease effect as well. Therefore, two- 

way analysis of variance with the three change groups (Le., better, same, or 

worse health) and four disease groups was used to assess evidence for within- 

subject change in ComQol-ID scores over time (see Table 11). As expected, 

there was no significant difference between scores on the first and second 

interviews on the objective (F [ 2,103 ] = 0.47, p = -625 ) or subjective (F [ 2,128 ] 

= 2.1 8, p = . 1 17) components of the ComQol-ID. In other words, within-subject 

change in ComQoI-ID scores was not significant when there had been no self- 

reported change in health nor was it significant when a change in health had 

been reported. 

With respect to the objective component, there was a significant disease 

group main effect (F [3,103] = 3.12, p = -029). Examination of cell means 

showed that the OQol score means for the three MS change groups consistently 

related to self-reported change (Le., better group, 75.85; stable group, 69.57; 

worse group 62.92). Overall between group differences were not significant 

however (F[10, 103) = 1 -24, p = .27) 

The seventh hypothesis was specific to the two components of the 

ComQol-ID. However, for exploratory purposes it was dezided to examine the 
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Table 1 1. 

ComQol-ID bv chanae and disease arom 

Source of variation 

SomQol-ID objective component 

Main effects 

Change group 

Disease group 

Two-way interaction 

Change and disease 

Explained (between groups) 

Residual (within group) 

Total 

JomQol-ID subjective component 

Main effects 

Change group 

Disease group 

Two interactions 

Change and disease 

Explained (between groups) 

Residual (within group) 

Total 

Note. SS = sum of squares, df = degrees of freedorn, MS = mean squares, F = 

F statistic, p = level of significance. 
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SIP and the SF-36 in the same way since the change scores for those 

measures indicated considerable overlap as well. Concems about multiple 

testing procedures were weighed against the importance, to the purpose of this 

study, of understanding how these three quality of life measures performed in 

this population. With respect to the SIP there was a significant disease group 

main effect (F[3,133] = 8.70, p c.001). no significant interaction, but explained 

variance between groups (Le., main effects plus interaction ) was significant 

(F[10.133] = 2.89. p =.003). The SF-36 showed significant main effects for both 

change group (F[2,129] = 3.50, p = -033) and disease group (F[3,129] = 5.42. p 

= .002). no significant interaction, but significant overall explained variance 

(F[10,129] = 2.53, p = -008). Thus the two generic quality of life measures 

perforrned better than the ComQol-ID in detecting change when change in 

health was reported. Hypothesis 7, Mi le  technically correct. was not supported 

because there was also no significant change detected in the group reporting 

change. 

Research Question 3: Responsiveness 

Responsiveness of the three quality of life scales in this population was 

examined used the procedure outlined by Guyatt and others (see Methods). 

The numerator was the mean change in scores for those subjects who reported 

a change in health of two or more points on a seven point scale (see DCOF 

question FI, Appendix J) over the two months prior to the second interview. 

The denominator was the pooled standard deviation of change in scores for the 

group who reported a change and the group which did not. Calculations were 

done separately for each disease group because it was recognized that other 

disease characteristics could have differentially affected variance. 

Results of the responsiveness calculations are shown in Tables 12 

through 15. A responsiveness index (RI) below 1 indicated that the change in 

scores was greater among the stable group than among the change group and 

therefore the measure was not useful for detecting within subject change in that 
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Table 12. 

Res~onsiveness of ComQol-ID ob-iective cornDanent b 

Disease group 

Multiple sclerosis 

Traumatic brain injury 

Schizop hrenia 

Obstructive sleep apnea 

Total group 

Mean of absolute values of 

chanae in scores Responsiveness 

Change group Stable group index 

Note. The means are expressed in absofute values of change in scores (range - 
of possible scores 21 -105). Standard deviations appear in parentheses 

following mean. Group sire is shown in parentheses below the mean. 
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Table 13. 

Res~onsiveness of ComQoi-fD subiective cornnonent bv disease arom 

Disease group 

Multiple sclerosis 

Traumatic brain injury 

Schizophrenia 

Obstructive sleep apnea 

Total group 

Mean of absolute values of 

chanae in scores Responsiveness 

Change group Stable group index 

Note. The means are expressed in absolute values of change in scores (range 

of possible scores -1 40 to 140). Standard deviations appear in parentheses 

following mean. Group size appears in parentheses below the mean. 
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Table 14. 

Res~onsiveness of Sickness lm~act  Profile bv disease aroup 

Disease group 

-- 

~ e a n  of absolute values of 
- 

chanae in scores 

Change group Stable 

V O U P  

Responsive- 

ness 

index 

0-88 

Note. The means are expressed in absolute values of change in scores (range 

of possible scores O to 100). Standard deviations appear in parentheses 

following mean. Group size is shown in parentheses below the rnean. 
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Table 15. 

Res~onsiveness of the SF-36 bv disease arouD 

H 
- - -~ 

1 Mean of absolute values of ~es~o&ivene& I 
Disease group chanae in scores index 

Change group Stable group 

Multiple sclerosis 9.55(10.0) 16.58(13.9) 0.78 

(n = 18) (n = 22) 

Traumatic brain injury 9.89( 9.6) 8.29( 6.3) 1 29 

(n = 13) (n = 22) 

Schizophrenia 12.41 ( 9.3) 6.93( 4.8) 1.56 

(n = 24) (n = 14) 

Obstructive sleep 

apnea 

Total group / 12.00(11.1) 11.03(10.2)( 1.13 

Note. The means are expressed in absolute values of change in scores (range - 
of possible scores 0-1 00). Standard deviations appears in parentheses 

following mean. Group size appears in parentheses below the mean. 
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group. The OQoI (see Table 12) yielded high Rl's in the MS (1.62) and TB1 

(1.53) groups but was not responsive to OSA subject changes (0.95) nor to 

change in perceived health among the subjects with schizophrenia (0.41). 

However, the other part of the ComQol-ID, the SQol (see Table 13) detected 

change in the OSA (1 -62) and schizophrenia (1 -32) groups effectively, did less 

well with the TB1 group (1.16) and poorly with the MS group (0.57). The SIP 

(see Table 14) also had low Rls with the TB1 (0.76) and OSA (0.88) groups, was 

just above 1 for the OSA group (1.07) and most responsive to the schizophrenia 

group (1 -21). The SF-38 responded poorly with the MS group (0.78) but was 

effective with the TB1 (1.29), schizophrenia (1.56) and OSA (1 -49) groups (see 

Table 15). In the total sample the OQol and SQol dernonstrated a useful level of 

responsiveness (Le., Rls of 1.41 and 1.44 respectively). The SF-36 was 

weaker with an RI of 1.13 and the SlP was not shown to be responsive (0.82). 

Some of these calculations are based on small cell sizes and therefore should 

be interpreted with caution. 

Research Question 4: Utility 

Utility was examined with respect to clarity, respondent burden and 

interpretability. Certain items on each of the three quality of life measures 

repeatedly generated questions or cornrnents. 

In adrninistering the ComQol-ID there were very few specific questions 

about the meaning of items- The two most problernatic items in the objective 

component were l a  where 18 subjects were unwilling or unable to estimate 

annual income and 7c which asked about the frequency of having wishes that 

do not corne true, a question that subjects often described as irrelevant or as 

something that they no longer do. These two items accounted prirnarily for the 

substantial loss of sample size in calculations involving the OQol and the 

domains of material well-being and emotional well-being (see last column of 

Table 4). The main problem that subjects raised with the subjective component 

was their inabiiity to rate cornpound ideas as a single item (e-g., 1. "money you 
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have, the things you ownn and 4, "your friends or your family"). 

With the SIP there were numerous questions about items that sounded 

like double negatives (e-g., M-5 "1 am not now using public transportation") and 

about a few specific items in which the expressions are not commonly used in 

this part of Western Canada (e.g., RP-5 "1 am doing more inactive pastimes in 

place of my other usual activities"). A recurrent theme in requests for 

clarification with the SIP was the basis of comparison (e-g., SR-7 "1 sleep or nap 

more during the day" - "compared to what?"). Some subjects interpreted the 

instruction that they were to respond only to statements that described them that 

day quite literally. When asked if question EB-4 "1 have attempted suiciden 

applied to them their response was "not today." Another problern was that some 

behaviours applied but they arose through improvement in health, not 

worsening. For example, the item "1 am cutting down on some of my usual 

inactive recreation and pastimes, for example, watching TV ..." (RP3) and the 

item "1 am eating much less than usual" (El) applied to several subjects whose 

health had improved by the second interview from effective treatment for OSA. 

The SF-36 generated more questions for clarification than either of the 

other quality of life measures. The most common theme was confusion as to the 

meaning of health and distinction between physical and emotional health 

problems. For example, from among the 42 subjects who had experienced a 

traumatic brain injury there were 20 questions and comments about the 

interpretation of health related to the 5 General Health items and 1 Health 

Transition item. Twenty-six similar comments were recorded from among the 43 

subjects with MS. Several of the subjects with schizophrenia explained that 

their responses to the Role Functioning-physical and emotional items were 

based on their understanding as to whether schizophrenia was primarily a 

biological or a mental disorder. Question 9 with its six response choices was 

problematic with interviewer administration because many of the subjects couid 

not keep ail six categories straight. The language used in this question was 

sometimes a problem, particularly for subjects whose first language was not 



English. Phrases Iike "a good bit of the timen and *full of pep" were not familiar 

to al1 subjects. 

Respondent burden was measured primarily by time required to 

complete the measure. Based on first interviews, the mean times were 1 4.7 

minutes (sd 6.6) for the ComQol-ID, 20.1 minutes (sd 8-7) for the SIP, and 10.6 

minutes (sd 5.4) for the SF-36- Thus the SF-36 was quickest to administer, 

fotlowed by the ComQol-ID and then the SIP. 

One feature of the subjective component of the ComQol-ID which 

appeared to reduce rsspondent burden was the use of cards with the response 

choices in large print. Subjects consistently took and used the cards for that 

component. 

lnterpretability could not be evaluated directly. As noted in Chapter 3, 

interpretability differs from responsiveness by being a description of the 

behaviour change represented by the calculation which is the measure of 

responsiveness. A11 three quality of life measures generate a profile of scores 

(Le., rather than just a single index) representing seven to twelve dimensions of 

quality of Iife. The comparability of dimensions across measures is not known. 

One way of exploring the results for evidence of comparability was to examine 

dimension specific scores. As was evident from Table 4, the same domains in 

the same measure (i.e., the objective and subjective components of the 

ComQol-ID) yie!ded different mean scores. They were weakiy correlated (r = 

.28, p = .003). Putting the dimensions in rank oider from highest to lowest rnean 

scores as shown in Table 7 confimed the impression that some dimensions 

with names suggesting the same underlying concept ranked substantially 

higher or lower on the different measures. 

As another approach to interpretability, results were examined in relation 

to published data on how populations similar in age, gender, and nationality 

have scored on the respective quality of life scales. Results for the subjective 

component of the ComQol-ID were compared to a sample of 306 students and 

staff from an Australian university (Figure 3). As expected the mean for 



Fiaure 8 ComW-ID subjective component raw scores compared to reference 
group of 306 students and staff from an Australian university (Cummings. 
1993b, pp. 41-42). 
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cognitively impaired subjects from this study was lower on most dimensions. 

An exception was in perceived sense of Productivity which may be a factor of 

recruitment in that many of the subjects in this study were in day programs or 

volunteer groups. No published data was found from which to compare scores 

on the objective cornponent of the ComQol-ID. 

As shown in Figure 4, SIP category scores were compared to scores from 

66 chronically or teminally ill, homebound patients who participated in a study 

comparing their responses on the SIP to responses made on their behalf by 

caregivers acting as proxies (McCusker & Stoddard, 1984). Scores suggest 

that those adults were more physically compromised than the sample presented 

here. However, those adults appear to have been less cognitively impaired 

than subjects in the study reported here, based a cornparison of scores on 

Alertness Behaviour (Le., 26.5 to 41 -7 respectively [original scores in which 1 O0 

is poor quality of life]). The other sample included adults with multiple sclerosis 

and stroke but, without benefit of a mental status screen, anyone who was 

thought to be incapable of responding reliably in the judgement of the 

interviewer was excluded. It appean that many of the subjects included in this 

study would have been judged as too irnpaired to participate in the McCusker & 

Stoddard (1984) study. General population norms for the total SIP range from 

2.5 to 6 (Damiano, 1996). 

The SF-36 scores for subjects in this study were compared to 999 

patients with minor medical conditions (Ware, Kosinski & Keller, 1994) as 

shown in Figure 5. As expected, al1 mean scores were lower in these subjects 

but it is noted that none of the mean scores for patients with minor medical 

conditions approached the ceiling. This observation is in contrast to the SIP 

where it was expected and found that healthy populations scored close to the 

best possible score (Le., O). 

In summary, the ComQol-ID had the advantage of greater clarity, the 

second shortest average administration time, and the added feature of a printed 

cue card for some response choices. However, as a newer measure it lacked 
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Fiaure 4: SIP scores (not reversed) compared to refemnce group of 66 
chronically ill. homebound adults (McCusker 8 Stoddard. 7994. p. 791). 
Note O = good quality of life, 100 = poor quality of Iife. Work not reported 
for chronically il1 group. 
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Figure 5: SF-36 scores compared to reference group of 999 
patients with minor medical conditions (Ware et al.. 1994, p. 
B:8). Global score for patients calculated on basis of 
published data. 
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published noms in the North Arnerican population and among populations with 

adult onset cognitive impairment. The SIP had the advantage of wide use over 

tirne which added to its interpretability. The SIP had the disadvantages of 

lengthier time to administer, and sorne confusing language. The SF-36 had the 

advantages of short administration time and wide use but was more confusing 

to this population than either of the other two measures . 

Research Question 5: Condition Specific 

Evidence from the data collection process as recorded on the DCOF forrn 

and patterns of responses in the descriptive data were examined as to whether 

or not there was evidence to support the ComQol-ID as a condition specific 

measure for quality of life in cognitively impaired persons. Data collecter ratings 

of subjects' comprehension of the respective measures were not sufficiently 

discriminatory to be of use. Almost without exception subjects were rated as 

comprehending over 80 % of the items on ail measures. Review of al1 specific 

comments and questions recorded during interviews provided more specific 

evidence to support that rating and to identify items and procedures which were 

problematic to cognitively impaired adults. All of the quality of life measures 

had items which generated repeated requests for clarification as described in 

the section under Utility. In this section, observations from using specific 

features built into the ComQol-ID because of its intended use with intellectually 

disabled persons are reporîed. 

The inclusion of objects, figures, and cue cards was seen as helpful in 

focusing attention, providing variety to the interaction process, and aiding 

mernory. Comments from subjects included "using the happiness scale was 

easier" and "faces bring you in touch with your emotions." Interview notes by 

research assistants included comments like "easier to use this [happiness] 

scale than verbally, needed reminders to focus on scale* and "answers 

surprising to mom, especially regarding importance of self." A few subjects who 

had been randomized to receive the ComQol-ID prior to the SF-36 referred to 
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the ladder scale frorn the ComQol-ID wishing that something similar was 

available for question nine on the SF-36 for which there were six response 

choices . 
A second feature of the ComQol-ID related to its condition specific intent 

was the discrimination testing procedure using blocks, a ladder scale, and 

faces. In this cornmunity living population, only one subject was tested as 

requiring the three-point rather than the five-point importance and satisfaction 

response scales for the SQol. However, as discussed in the next section on 

Borderline Cases, two potential subjects who did not meet the screening criteria 

on the NCSE as established for this study were also found to require the three- 

point rather than the five-point response scales. This finding supports the value 

of a built-in test of discriminative ability when a measure is intended for 

cognitiveiy impaired subjects, rather than assuming that al1 subjects can 

comprehend the distinctions among five or, in the case of one section of the SF- 

36, six response options. On the other hand, getting research assistants to 

comply with doing the test when subjects "appeared' to have minimal 

impairment was a challenge even with the abbreviated screening approach 

adopted for this study (Le., rather than starting with 2 blocks and adding one at a 

time, seven blocks were set out in random order and the subject was asked to 

choose the second smallest etc.). They expressed a strong belief that subjects 

would feel put down to be asked to do the test. This investigator never saw a 

subject express a negative reaction to the test but did adjust the wording with 

adults who had tested average on the NCSE to put the emphasis on how the 

big block represented what was most important, etc. Manipulating the blocks 

was seen as a welcome break in the interview by some clients. 

A feature of the ComQol-ID which was problematic for many subjects was 

the use of Wo or more concrete examples joined by the word "o f  in the same 

item (e.g., " how happy or sad do you feel about your friends or family?"). This 

type of item generated comments such as, "having close friends is important, 

not family." Similarly, one of the material well-being items which referred to 
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"te things you have, like the money you have, the things you own, and stuff like 

thatn yielded comments like " that is two different questions - re money I feel very 

sad. re things I own I feel very happy" and 'happy to have money but very sad to 

think of what I could have." The concrete examples were found to be relevant 

across a wide variety of life circumstances typical to cognitively impaired adults. 

The problem was their limited ability to process two examples simultaneously 

and arrive at a general conclusion. 

Involvement of proxies was expected and the forms and instructions were 

worded accordingly. The interview guide for the objective component specified 

how the proxies were to be included; they did not fiIl out a separate copy. Rarely 

did a proxy ask for clarification as to how to fiIl out the subjective component. 

This observation may have been related to the availability of a separate version 

of the SQol fom for proxies. On the other hand, the two generic instruments did 

not have separate instructions for use with proxies and there were numerous 

inquiries and written comments as to whether they should answer on the basis 

of how they thought the subject was doing or how they thought the subject 

would answer. Several proxies went so far as to color code two sets of answers 

according to the above distinction. Because of this problem an insert was 

added on the front of al1 proxy packages reminding them that "to be a proxy is to 

answer for someone else as you think they would answer." 

Other Findings 

Borderline cases, that is one subject who met the cognitive criteria but 

was incapable of proceeding with the interview and two subjects who were 

ineligible on the basis of severe impairment in five or more categories on the 

NCSE, are described here. These cases may have particulai value in helping 

to establish clearer guidelines as to the degree and nature of cognitive 

im painnent that precludes adults from taking part in structured interviews using 

standard quality of life rneasures. 
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A 32 year old male, who had been bwin injured 12 years earlier and was 

now attending a rehabilitation centre day program, scored in the severe range 

on the NCSE in three categories: constructional ability (Le., a complex task that 

also requires concentration and visual memory), short term memory, and 

abstract reasoning as to how two things are similar. His next level of deficits 

were in the mild range on ability to repeat sentences and practical judgement 

questions. He successfully passed the screening questions for attention 

(repeating a six digit number), comprehension (a three-step command), and 

calculation. It was noted that he appeared drowsy. This man had 10 years of 

schooling. He was using a wheelchair because of other injuries sustained in the 

accident. 

A 56 year old male, who had a history of traumatic brain injuries 

including two major traumas, which by the proxy's account, had resulted in 

coma lasting 10-14 days, scored in the severe range on seven of the ten scored 

categories. He was oriented to name, date, and year but not the day of the 

week or time of day. He tested in the moderate range of impairment on 

attention, managing to repeat three digit nurnbers, and comprehension, 

managing to follow one-step commands. He too was described as appearing 

drowsy and was also deaf in one ear. All three quality of life measures were 

administered but he had trouble iesponding to most questions and was 

substantially helped by the proxy. As an example, he could not choose among 

five response choices but did manage among three as confirmed by the block 

test in the ComQol-ID and his subsequent handling of the importance part of the 

subjective component. However, by the time he reached the satisfaction part in 

which the same items are repeated but the question is "how happy or sad do 

you feel about..?" he indicated that he could not "understand al1 this." The proxy 

had commented earlier that the subject "doesn't show any emotion." The 

subject had achieved a grade 11 education during 12 years of schooling. He 

could walk unassisted but had poor balance and left-sided weakness. 

The third borderline subject was a 60 year old woman with MS who 



scored in the severe range on orientation, comprehension, constructional 

ability, memory and judgement. She scored in the moderate range on attention 

and average in ability to repeat sentences and narne objects. It was noted that 

she refused to answer some of the calculation and judgement items. On the 

other hand she gave a full description of the fishing picture, a speech sample in 

NCSE that does not enter into the finally scoring. The three questionnaires 

were administered but it was observed that this woman had a flat affect and 

often refused to answer items. On the ComQoI-ID she tested at three point 

discrimination but even with that response scale her responses were "hard to 

gauge," "hate making decisions," and "such stupid questions." Her scores on 

the SIP indicated higher quality of life (Le., [without reversing] the total SIP was 

19.29, physical dimension 18.87, and psychosocial dimension 18.87) than the 

scores yielded by the proxy's answers (Le., [also without reversing] total SIP 

35.43, physical dimension 38.75, and psychosocial dimension 38.39). This 

subject required a wheelchair because of her disease but when asked about 

the impact of MS on her thinking, the response was "not sure-maybe affects my 

mem O ry." Educationally, she had z baccalaureate degree. 

In examining the information from these three adults a few patterns 

emerge for further exploration. Besides having three or more scores in the 

severe category on the NCSE, al1 these subjects were impaired in rnemory and 

reasoning (either the similarities or judgement component). Two of the three 

were described as drowsy and hivo of the three had flat affect- 

At the time of recruitment subjects were made aware that one of the 

inclusion criteria was availability of a suitable proxy. However, once an 

interview had been started it was decided to not discontinue it if the subject 

could not identify a proxy. More commonly, a seemingly suitable proxy was 

identified but then refused the subject's request or did not retum the forms in 

spite of reminders. The procedure of asking subjects to identify a proxy and 
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either have that individual with them at the time of the interview or take the forms 

to thern was done to ensure that the choice of proxy was the subject's and that 

proxies could remain anonymous. Proxies who were not present during the 

interview were always provided with an individualized instruction sheet 

emphasizing that they were to answer as they thought their family member or 

friend would respond. They were also provided with a stamped, addressed 

envelope to return the forms and the investigator's phone number in the event 

of questions. Over 10% of the proxies did telephone the investigator, usually 

for clarification that they were to answer as they thought the subject would 

respond rather than how they observed the subject to be. Recorded comments 

during these conversations and on notes included with the forms suggested that 

some proxies felt they did not know the subject well enough, that sorne 

questions lacked face validity for them (especially from the SI P) and that they 

sornetimes perceived wide discrepancies between how they observed the 

subject to be and how they thought the subject saw him or herself. 

Reasons given by the subjects in this study for not knowing anyone who 

would act as a proxy included, "1 have no friends," "my brother has a lot of stuff 

to do, he doesn't have time for this," and "my family doesn't have anything to do 

with me anymore." These themes were interpreted as feelings of being a 

burden or being alienated with respect to family and friends. The accuracy of 

these perceptions could not determined from this study. Many of the subjects 

were living independently or with someone who also had a mild to moderate 

cognitive problem. ~nother  problem in accessing proxies through this 

population was memory impairment (Le, they forget to ask). 

Summary 

Comparability of the three quality of life measures was reported through 

boxplots; tables showing mean scores broken down by domains, disease 

groups and gender, correlations, and bar graphs. Ability to detect change was 

exarnined using analysis of variance and calculation of RIS. The remaining 
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research questions were addressed on the basis of systematic review of ail 
recorded questions and comments from subjects. 
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CHAPTER FIVEDISCUSSION 

This chapter begins with discussion of the findings in relation to the 

CornQol-ID, the two generic health-related quality of life measures, and 

measurement of quality of life in cognitively impaired adults. Broader 

conceptual and methodological issues are then considered. The chapter 

concludes with strengths and limitations of the study, conclusions and 

implications, and recornmendations for further research. 

The Comprehensive Quality of Life Scale 

The results of this study provide limited psychometric support for the use 

of the ComQol-ID as a condition-specific quality of life rneasure for adults with 

mild to moderate cognitive impairment. Test-retest reliability (Le., research 

question 1) of both components of the ComQol-ID exceeded -80, an acceptable 

level for this type of measure (McDowell & Newell, 1996). 

Support for construct validity (i.e., research question 2) was not as strong 

as expected. Hypothesis 3 was upheld, 5 was upheld with respect to the SQol 
but not the SF-36, and 6 was upheld with respect to the SQol but not the OQol. 

Hypotheses 1, 2, 4, and 7 were not upheld in this study. The CI for hypothesis 1 

included the predicted value of -40 and therefore the possibility that the true 

correlation could be that high was not ruled out. Hypothesis 2 was clearly not 

supported in that the CI did not span -4. although there is the possibility of a 

Type II error given the low power (n = 142, power approximately -66). 

Hypothesis 1 was upheld for males (i.e., r ~ 4 0 )  and the CI for hypothesis 

2 spanned .40 for males. Reasons for the apparent gender difference were not 

clear except for the observation that the MS group was more physically 

disabled and it accounted for over half of the females in the total sample. 

Correlations for male and female groups were not statistically different but this 

too may be related to Type II error. Given the strength of trend towards 

differences by gender it would be reasonable to control for gender were this 
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study to be replicated. Gender may be a confounder if results are examined by 

disease in that in that females and males have scored differently in some quality 

of Iife studies (Bowling, 1995; Kaplan, Anderson & Wingard, 1991) and 

prevalence varies by gender in diseases such as those inciuded in this study. 

The two disease groups in which physical function and movement 

tended to be least compromised, schizophrenia and OSA, yielded higher 

scores on the total SIP and SIP physical dimension than did the other two 

disease groups. As noted, physical impairment typically occurs in MS and may 

or may not be a sequelae of TBI. These differences in scores illustrate the 

complexity of doing this type of research with cognitively impaired adults. 

Pathophysiology and stressors on the nervous system may affect any aspect of 

human functioning including affective, physical, social, and spiritual processes 

as well as the cognitive ones. 

Sample size was less likely a factor in the lack of support for hypotheses 

2 and 4. Hypothesis 2 was based on the assumption that a dimension narned 

health would be related to a dimension named physical which included 

physical aspects of illness and disability. Objective health in the ComQol-ID is 

measured by three items: (a) number of doctots visits in the past three months; 

(b) impact of disabilities other than intellectual (rater scored on basis of subject 

and proxy report, 1 = major disability requiring daily assistance with personal 

care to 5 = no other disability); and (c) number and type of daily medications 

(with use of medication(s) for mental illness, depression, or seizure control 

automatically dropping the score to 2 or 1 depending on number of additional 

medications) . Utilization is not addressed in the other two measures although 

subjects may consider physician visits and medication use in responding to the 

General Health items in the SF-36. The utilization items on the OQol are based 

on assumptions that the higher the frequency of medical visits and medication 

use, the poorer the health. As an example from observations in this study, 

however, individuals with schizophrenia who were keeping appointments with 

their psychiatrist and taking their psychotropic medications regularly as 
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prescribed felt heaithier and enjoyed a better quality of life than some of those 

who were neither seeing their physician nor taking the prescribed medications. 

Similarly, preventive health visits, such as for a flu vaccine or smoking cessation 

rnay be perceived by users as positive for quality of life but would count as 

negative on the OQol. 

Of the three health items on the OQol, only one relates directly to 

disability whereas the three categories that make up the Physical Dimension on 

the SIP have to do prirnarily with disability, more specifically physical disability 

(Le-, Body Care and Movement, Am bulation, and Mobility). Further accounting 

for the lower than expcted correlation is the observation that the SIP Physical 

Dimension was detecting behaviours most closely associated with physical 

disability whereas OQol health scores were affecteci by the large num ber of 

subjects on psychotropic medications Since the ComQol-ID score for 

hypothesis 2 was derived from both the OQol and the SQol, a further problem 

may have been the difficuity which subjects reporteci in interpreting the meaning 

of health (e.g., disease impact versus frequency of colds), a problem similar to 

that observed with the SF-36. 

Hypothesis 4 was bas& on the assumption that the OQol and SIP were 

objective measures and therefore could be expected to correlate more ciosely 

than would the SQoI, a subjective measure. In retrospect it was realized that 

the part of the CornQol-ID labelled as objective was not entirely so. For 

example, question 1c asks, "How many personal possessions do you have 

cornpared with other people?" That question is worded as though it was norm 

referenced (Le., number of personal possessions) but the response is a 

subjective judgement. Questions Sb and 5c are also subjective. They ea* 
begin with the phrase, "how often do you feel ... ?" 

The ternis objective and subjective have been defined in different ways 

in the quality of life literature which adds to the confusion. Some authors have 

described information obtained from other than the patient as objective; other 

authors have differentiated the two on the basis of content (Goodinson & 
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Singleton, 1 989)- McDoweIl & Newell (1 996) considered anything reported by 

a person (Le., the subject , a proxy, or a clinician) as subjective, reserving the 

terni objective for things that could be directly observed without any requirement 

for judgement. More commonly, the emphasis has been on whether or not the 

aspect to be rneasured was observable by another person, irrespective of 

whether or not it was answered by self-report (Cummins, in press; Lehman et 

al., 1986). A different ernphasis emerged from advocates of the subjective view 

as the dominant or only perspective that matters. It was their contention that 

subjectivity means to cognitively appraise and to make judgernents based on 

individual values and what gives meaning to iife (Draper, 1992; Ferrans, 1996; 

Ofeson, 1990). The aspect of obsewability by another person is particularly 

important with this population given questions about their insight, judgernent 

and recall abilities. This author supports the inclusion of items based on 

observable behaviours and the labelling of mat type of item as objective. 

Likewise the use of self-report as a basis for collecting data on things like type 

of housing (OQol1 b) or hours worked in the past week (OQol3a) does not 

make the item subjective. These things are verifiable, just as what a person has 

said or done is verifiable, and therefore appropriately labelled objective. The 

point made by Cummins (in press a) that the objective component of quality of 

Iife has to do with social noms, whereas the subjective component has to do 

with values and satisfaction is well taken. Nevertheless, there are items on the 

OQol for which the distinction between objective and subjective is not distinct 

and this may have accounted in part for the almost identical correlations of the 

OQol and SQol with the total SlP. 

Given the mix of objective and subjective items on the OQol and the 

observation that proxies were least available for those subjects who were 

living on their own or able to be left alone while a proxy from the same 

household worked, it would be of interest to examine su bject-proxy agreement 

on the OQol when completed separately. One would expect that the mean 
correlation would be higher than with the SQol since the rnajority of OQol items 
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are objective. The recommended process of subject-proxy interaction in 

answering the OQol also begs for further research. As observed while 

collecting data for this study, the nature of that interaction varied considerably, 

seemingly influenced by the degree of cognitive andlor physical disability of the 

subject, qualitative aspects of the relationship between the subject and proxy 

(e-g., overprotective mother, emotionally distant husband, paid caregiver), and 

frequency and amount of tirne spent together. The question can also be raised 

as to the potential confounding effect of having proxies contribute to answers. 

Hays et al., (1 995) reported a useful analytic strategy for assessing 

overall patterns in subject-proxy agreement . Their approach involved 

examination (means, sds) and significance testing of mean differences in 

absolute values, and regression of variables such as the ones outlined above 

plus age, gender, educational attainment, and years known. It is of note that 

Hays et al. (1995) found that the higher the educational attainment of the 

subject and of the proxy, the less disagreement in their scores. Of particular 

interest with a cognitively hpaired population would be the effect of level of 

cognitive impairment on subjectproxy agreement. Given data available from 

the study reported here. a secondary analysis using the Hays et al. (1 995) 

approach could be done with the SQol , SIP and SF-36 subject and proxy 

scores. 

The strongest support for the construct validity of the ComQol-ID was the 

association between the SQol and the SF-36 (Le., hypothesis 3), both of which 

tend to ask more about the subject's perceptions whereas the OQol and the SIP 

address behaviours. The total group and gender specific correlations were al1 

above .40. The lower confidence limit was only slightly below -40 (Le., -37) for 

the total group and above .40 (i.e., .42) for the female group. It was lower for the 

male group (Le., -28) but the upper lhit was .60. 

Hypothesis 5 was partially supported, probably for reasons similar to 

those in the preceding discussion. It was assumed that the SQol and SF-36 

were more subjective measures and therefore would be more difficult for 
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proxies to answer than the SIP. However, some of the items on the SF-36 are 

observable, such as those that comprise Physical Functioning (e-g., climbing 

stairs, carrying groceries) and Social Functioning (e-g., interference of health on 

social activities). In contrast the SQol is based entirely on judgernents of 

importance and satisfaction, none of which are readily knowable even by close 

fam ily members. These differences may then account for the subject-proxy 

scores on the SF-36 having a higher correlation, comparable to that of the 

subject-proxy scores on the SfP. The observation that proxies seemed to 

overestimate some aspects of subject functioning on the SIP is supported by 

similar findings in other studies (e-g., Hays et al., 1995). 

There were apparent discrepancies in the findings reported in relation to 

hypothesis 8 and hypothesis 7 for the second research question (Le., canstruct 

validity) and the third research question (Le., responsiveness). To summarize. 

congruence of direction in change of scores with direction of reported change in 

health (Le., hypothesis 6) by counts was low and not significant for the OQol 

(49% expected direction, 44% opposite direction); slightly higher and significant 

for the SQol (55% to 57% expected direction, 37 to 40% opposite direction). 

Two-way analysis of variance with three change groups and four disease 

groups (hypothesis 7) showed that neither component of the ComQol-ID 

detected change at a statistically significant level. The SIP had a significant 

disease effect which contributed to overall significance in detecting change. 

The SF-36 showed significant main effects for both change and disease and 

was therefore significant overall. In calculating for responsiveness, however, 

the two components of the ComQol-ID yielded overall Rls in the range of 1.41 - 
1.44 whereas the Rls for the SIP and SF-36 were .O82 and 1.1 3 respectively. 

Thus the ComQol-ID did not perfonn well in detecting change by the first 

two approaches but came out best of the three on the basis of Rls. The SIP and 

SF-36 were slightly better than the ComQol-ID for congruence with direction of 

change, significantly better by analysis of variance, but poorest by RIS. 

Two possible contributing factors to these apparent discrepancies have 
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been identified. The first one is statistical and relates to how responsiveness 

was calculated, The numerator was mean of absolute values of change in 

scores for the change group. Mean changes were based on absolute values of 

change in scores but not direction of change because the negative and positive 

change values balanced each other out at or close to zero- Thus, values which 

went in the opposite direction to reported change contributed to the mean. The 

denominator was the pooled sd for both the change and no change groups. As 

argued in the Methods chapter, Guyatt's approach was chosen because it 

incorporated a measure of normal fluctuation in stable subjects as part of the 

denominator. In chronic illnesses, however, there may be considerable 

variation between "good days" and "bad days." Instructions for the SIP ask 

subjects to respond on the basis of how they feel that day. Therefore the daily 

fluctuations experienced by the stable group may have been reflected in SIP 

scores more than in those of the other two measures. 

The second and possibly stronger factor contributing to these results may 

be conceptual. The results suggest that change in quality of life scores was not 

strongly associated with perceived change in health. This observation raises 

questions about the distinction betweer! quality of life and health-related quality 

of life. If the intent of a measure was to quantify domains of quality of life in 

some meaningful way, then one would not expect that association with 

perceived change in health would be as strong as with other measures 

designed to tap health-related quality of life. The SIP and SF-36 were 

developed as measures of health status, or by the definitions used in this study, 

health-related quality of life (Bergner et al., 1976; Ware & Sherboume, 1992). 

The ComQol-ID was developed to be a comprehensive measure of quality of 

life (Cummins et al., 1994). The lntellectual Disability Version was developed 

as a condition specific version for a population who have a fixed level of 

impairment and general health problems. Thus the findings rnay reflect, 

partialiy, the difference in intent among the three measures and, partially, the 

larger issue of quality of life versus health-related quality of life which will be 
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discussed later under Conceptual and Methodological Issues. 

The modest correlation between the OQoI and SQol (r = -28, p c.001) is 

consistent with results of quality of lÏfe studies spanning the last 20 years (e-g., 

Andrews & Wihey, 1976, Corten. Mercier & Pelc, 1994). These and other 

authors have offered definitions of quality of life that included the idea of a 

cognitive judgement about the relationship between objective conditions and 

the individual's personal assessrnent of them (Goodinson 8 Singleton, 1989; 

Oleson, 1990). Satisfaction, that which is rated and weighted by importance in 

the generic SQol, refers to a long range perspective on various life dimensions. 

In contrast, happiness refers to a more transitory affective state. Satisfaction 

and happiness are seen as related but not identical critical attributes of 

subjective quality of life (Oleson, 1 990). However Cumrnins shifts wording from 

one to the other in the lntellectual Disability version of the ComQol, using the 

phrase "how happy or sad ..." with the subjects and 'how satisfied ..." in the proxy 

version. Happy and sad are simpler terms and their association with a current 

feeling state may make them more appropriate for cognitively impaired subjects 

than the more abstract concept of satisfaction. Cummin's recent analysis of 1 6 

large sarnple, general population based studies measuring Iife satisfaction led 

to the surprising observation that irrespective of the specific measure (Le., 7- 

point Delighted-Terrible Scale, Life Satisfaction Index, Faces Scale) and terrns 

(Le., happy, satisfied, pleased) the mean percentage of scale maximum and 
standard deviation was 75.02% 2 2.74 (Cummins, 1995). It would seem that for 

purposes of quality of life measurement the conceptual distinction between 

satisfaction and happiness may be of minor importance to respondents. 

The observation that objective quality of life scores were consistently 

worse across domains than subjective scores (Table 4) is particularly important 

in this population. There is a natural tendency, even among the general 

population, to ascribe worse quality of life to other people than to oneself 

(Andrews & Withey, 1976; Cummins et al., 1994). That tendency may be further 

strengthened by the assumption that people with mild to moderate cognitive 



impairment lack the necessary insight and reliability to evaluate their quality of 

life. At some point of more severe impairment that may become a more valid 

assurnption (e.g., the borderline cases) but even then people can express their 

pleasure or dissatisfaction with some parts of their lives (Brown, 1990; Brown, 

Bayer 8 MacFarlane, 1988). Decisions tend to be made for them based on 

objective indicators and proxy input. Yet it is noteworthy that proxies in the 

present study generally underestimated subjective quality of life as reported on 

the SQol (Table 8). This finding is congruent with previous studies (Epstein et 

al., 1989; Hayes et al., 1995). The design of the CornQol-ID in separating out a 
subjective component which is further weighted by what the subject perceives 

as important to him or her is one of its particular strengths. The finding that test- 

retest reliability at two weeks on that subjective component was above .80 and 

only slight ly below that of the objective component has practical significance. 

These people can answer consistently on their own behalf. 

The CornQol-ID met the criteria for utility (research question 4) and being 

a condition specïfïc rneasure (research question 5) except with respect to 

missing values on the objective component. This problern has not been 

reported in prior studies (Cummins, 1991 ; 1993k Cummins et al., 1994). The 

linking of cornpound ideas in the subjective component, particularly regarding 

"your friends or family" has been reported previously and consideration is being 

given to separating the two (Cummins, in press b). That item, rated twice in the 

SQol, once for importance and once for satisfaction, generated numerous 

comments but most subjects did answer it by arriving at a compromise between 

how they felt about family relationships and about relationships with friends. 

Most of the subjects who were asked if the items in the ComQol-ID seemed to 

cover what was important to their quality of life felt that they did. Some said that 

the three measures together addressed what was important to them (e-g., the 

SIP is the only one which asked about sexuality). The only aspect identified as 

missing was spiritual well-being. Cummins (in press b) has noted this omission 

also. Items from the safety dimension seemed to surprise some of the higher 
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functioning respondents, particularly men, but, by their comments, most subjects 

found them relevant. 

Overall the results provide Iimited support for the use of the ComQol-ID in 

cognitively impaired adults. Test-retest reliability was satisfactory for both 

components. Interpretations of resuits for construct validity and responsiveness 

were complicated by low power. In summary, hypothesis 1 was not supported 

but the CI did span the predicted level of .40; hypothesis 2 was not supported 

nor did the CI span -40; hypothesis 3 was supported; hypothesis 4 was not 

supported; hypotheses 5 and 6 were partially supported; and hypothesis 7 was 

essentially not supported since there was no significant change in scores 

irrespective of whether change was reported or not. These results could be 

interpreted to mean that the constriict validity of the ComQol-ID as a measure of 

quality of life is weak, that theory fmm which the hypotheses were d m  was 

not adequate, or that the sample sire was too small. Possibly al1 three factors 

contributed to these results. In initial testing of the CornQol for convergent 

validity with the Nottingham Healt h Index and PAIRS respectively, the highest 

correlations were .35 between Health Satisfaction and Energy and .37 between 

lntimacy Importance and Social (Cummins, 1993a). These correlations were 

significant but modest. Cummins, however, also reported a correlation of .88 

between Health Satisfaction and a global question, "How do you feel about 

your health overall?" (Cummins, 1993a, p. 30). The hypotheses in this study 

were based on assurnptions as to how the respective measures would relate. 

As a result of doing this study, it has bewme apparent that dimensions and 

objective and subjective components are even Iess consistent in meaning 

across measures than was originally thought. Results regarding the 

responsiveness of the ComQol-ID in detecting change over time were also 

rn ixed. 



Other Quality of Life Measures 

Sickness Im~act  Profile 

In this population, mean total scores on the SIP indicated better quality of 

life than suggested by the mean scores for the CornQol-ID or SF-36. This 

finding remained consistent even when separated out by gender and disease 

group. It is assumed that this finding is related to the makeup of the different 

measures. The SIP includes subscales for Eating, Mobility, Ambulation, and 

Body Care and Movement. For many of the subjects in the present study these 

areas were minimally affected and for those who were more physically disabled 

their scores HiII did not approach the extent of disability that can be detected on 

the respective subscales. 

The low responsiveness of the SIP with MS and TB1 groups was 

puuling. It may be related to the diversity of physical impairrnents caused by 

these two types of neurological damage and the day to day fluctuations as 

discussed in the previous section. The tendency to ceiling effects in the SIP 

limited its usefulness arnong high functioning subjects. Overall, however, the 

SlP performed well justifying its continued usefulness as one of the alternatives 

for consideration with this population when a generic measure is required.. 

SF-36 
The SF-36 had major floor and ceiling effects on two subscales, Role 

F unctioning-Physical and Role-Functioning-Emotional. Two other subscales, 

Bodily Pain and Social Functioning also had ceiling effects exceeding 20% of 

the sample. These problerns have been reported elsewhere (Sullivan, 

Karlsson 8 Ware; Vickrey et al., 1995). Of the three measures, the SF-36 

performed best in detecting change over the two rnonth period. Correlations 

between subjects and proxies were higher than expected considering that it 

addresses feelings more than the SIP. It generated more questions and 

requests for clarification, however, than either of the other measures in this 

population. Crockett, Cranston, Moss and Al pers (1 996) also commented on 
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problems of language wlh the SF-36. particularly in a population that may have 

had some associated cognitive impairment. From recorded comrnents some 

SF-36 terms also appeared to be more problematic to subjects whose first 

language was not English than either of the other measures, especially item 9a. 

"did you feel full of pep?" In this population in which most individuals had 

deficits in short term memory, recalling the six response options for question 9 

was another frequent problem. This investigator recommends that a cue card 

listing the six response options be used whenever the SF-36 is to be 

interviewer adrninistered. 

Another issue, evident from recorded comments, was the dilemma some 

subjects verbalized as they tried to decide what was meant by the word health. 

Other subjects, particularly those diagnosed with schizophrenia, objected to the 

distinction between physical and emotional health. Overall, while the SF-36 

has very credible psychometric characteristics, this investigator would 

recommend the SIP in preference to the SF-36 as a generic health-related 

quality of life measure for projects involving cognitively impaired adults. 

Measurernent of Quality of Life in Cognitively lmpaired Adults 

Involving cognitively impaired, community living adults in this study 

presented a number of problems that need to be considered when planning 

research with this population: 

1. Depending on legal guardians for consent added a step in the chain of 

communication. For prospective subjects who had legal guardians other than 

family members it meant that the request went through at least two and often 

more intermediaries between the investigator and the guardian. At one day 

centre, clients attended the orientation session, told the staff in attendance and 

the investigator that they would like to participate but their legal guardians 

refused to allow their participation. This issue of double consent limited the 

opportunity for these adults to express their own views about quality of life and 
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Iimits research access to this population for setting health and social policy. 

2. Deficits in short terrn memory were common which may explain the high 

number of forgotten appointments. Subjects were asked if they would like a 

reminder and the nature of that rerninder was negotiated as appropriate to the 

client. Examples of reminders included recording it on their daily journal or 

calendar, reminder phone calls (wtiich sometimes included secret codes or 

other elaborate strategies associated with fear that other people might also 

access their phone number), or messages relayed through a third party 

because they had no telephone. If cognitively irnpaired adults are to have a 

voice in evaluating their own quality of life, then arrangements such as these 

have to be considered. Were this project to be replicated it would be wise to 

implement a systematic plan for reminding subjects of appointments. 

3. Moving frequently with no forwarding address is not uncommon, among the 

brain injured and schizophrenic populations particularly. As was observed with 

the subjects in this study, these people may have difficulty maintaining 

employment, sustaining relationships, and managing on Iimited financial 

resources. Yet a few of them were so appreciative of researchers taking an 

interest in their perceptions of quality of life that, after disappearing for a couple 

of weeks even from their families, they called from a pay phone and asked 

about the interview they were supposed to have had in the meantirne. Loss of 

subjects to foliow-up has been a major problem in TB1 outcorne research in 

particular (Corrigan, Bogner, Mysiw, Clinehot & Fugate, 1997). 

4. Planning for condition specific studies, such as the one reported here, 

requires consideration of different disease trajectories (Rolland, 1984; Corbin & 

Strauss, 1992). Hospitalizations, especially among the MS and schizophrenic 

populations, added to the challenge of locating subjects for the two month 

followup in this study. Unlike MS and schizophrenia which are chronic 
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diseases characterized by remissions and exacerbation, brain injury has 

sudden onset but a stable course which made it more difficult to find subjects 

whose health could reasonably be expected to change over a two month 

period. OSA has gradua1 onset but rapid relief of symptoms given effective 

treatment. Thus, the two week test-retest interval was probably too long for 

those subjects who commenced CPAP treatment on the day of the first 

interview. Condition specific studies are more complex to design and 

implement than disease specific studies because of differences such as these. 

5. Dealing with CO-rnorbidities is more often a fact of quality of Iife research with 

cognitively im paired adults than a sampling problem which pre-en rollment 

screening can eliminate. Many of the diseases and environmental stressors 

that contribute to cognitive impairment also have physical manifestations andlor 

alter affective responses. Even within the same disease group cognitive, 

physical, and affective manifestations may vary widely depending on the 

specific nature and location of lesions, neurotransmitter im balance, etc. Change 

status at two months was sometimes blurred in this study by fluctuating 

symptoms related to two or more health problems. For example, urinary tract 

infection is a distinct disease state from MS but it is a common occurrence in 

that population, particularly when the immune system has been suppressed as 

it is during intensive corticosteroid treatment. Two of the subjects with MS 

answered the question on change in health with a comment such as "1 am 

getting around better since I received the Solu-medrol but then I developed a 

urinary tract infection so I don? know if that makes me better or worse." The 

problem of subjects improving in one area but deteriorating in another is not 

unique to cognitive impairment. As Rosenberg (1995) has pointed out, neither 

surnmary measures nor multidimensionai scales can deal adequately with the 

resulting statistical problerns. 

6. The low response rate of proxies and the low correlations between proxies 
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and subjects are indicative of the problems associated with relying on proxies to 

speak for adults with miid to moderate cognitive impairment. It is concluded that 

one of the arguments against asking proxies to answer for people with mild to 

maderate cognitive impairment is the difficulty accessing people who know 

thern well enough to answer on matters of quality of life. 

The difficulty that adults who were living on their own or in shared 

accommodation with other cognitively impaired adults had in finding suitable 

and willing proxies has seldom been addressed in the literature. It may be that 

many studies where proxies have been used invoived people wtio were more 

severely impaired cognitively and/or physicaliy or that this subgroup M o  

manage on their own in spite of cognitive impairment have tended to be 

excluded. 

It is known that mild to moderate cognitive impairment and associated 

behaviours related to the precipitating diseases may affect the number and 

quality of relationships for this population. Among people with a history of 

severe TM, subtle differences in communication patterns, social s kilts, and 

speed of information processing have been associated with ratings such as less 

likeable, less interesting, and less reinforcing to interact with, even when those 

deficits could not be detected without speech language testing (Godfrey, Knight, 

Marsh, Moroney & Bishara, 1989; Sarno, Buonaguro & Levita, 1986; Spence et 

al., 1993). Other syrnptom patterns such as loss of rnemory in MS, snoring in 

OSA, and behaviour changes in schizophrenia may likewise alter relationships 

and thus perhaps the availabiiity and willingness of potential proxies. 

Conceptual and Methodological Issues 

Qualitv of Life or H @alth Related WIitv of Life 

A fundamental question raised in the literature review was the 

relationship between changes in health and quality of iife. The findings of this 

study suggest that perceiveci change in health is not closely associated with 

self-reported quality of life in this population when operationalized by any of the 
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three measures. Early general population studies on components of quality of 

life also indicated that health was only one of a number of cornponents that 

people identified as important (Fianagan, 1982; Najman 8 Levine, 1981 ; Ware, 

1987). Bowling's (1 995) more recent population study includes similar findings. 

An alternative explanation would be that these subjects were less likely to relate 

perceived change in health to self-reported quality of life because of their 

limited insight and memory impairment. 

The WHO definitions of impainent, disability, and handicap have been 

used as a framework for this discussion by several authors (Heinemann & 

Whiteneck, 1995; Rosenberg, 1995). The argument has been made that, if 

impaiment refers to the biological basis of disease, disability to functional 

performance as a consequence of disease, and handicap to the subjective 

evaluation of the results of impaiment and disability, then health status 

measurernents focus on impairment and quality of life measurements focus on 

handicap. As Rosenberg (1995) points out, however, such an argument 

grounds quality of life in a naturalistic view of science strongly influenced by 

medicine and psychometrics. Application, out of perceived necessity, has 

preceded theory development in quality of life (Bowling, 1995; Hunt, 1997). 

There is increasing recognition, though, that quaMy of life needs to be 

understood as a more existential and dynamic phenomenon than the absence 

of problems, the basis on which most health related quality of life measures 

have been developed (Allison, Docker & Feine, 1997; Bowling, 1995; Cohen, 

Mount, Tomas 8 Mount, 1996; Hunt, 1997; Rosenberg, 1995) 

The issue of responsiveness to change in health as one criteria for 

quality of life measures is complicated. On the one hand, no one would dispute 

the need for responsive measures to detect outcornes that can be attributed to 

health care interventions. On the other hand, there is a danger of over- 

emphasizing the importance of health to quality of life. 

Contrary to assumptions on which many quality of life measures, 

including the SIP and SF-36, have been based, improvement in functioning has 
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not been consistently associated with irn provernent in subjectively rated quality 

of life (Ahlsio et al., 1984; Shindler et al.. 1993). In a recent paper Cummins, 

McCabe and Rorneo (1 997) report findings from their inlial study of 308 

university staff and students indicating that people in poorer health considered 

health less important that did people in good health. 

Recorded comments from several subjects in this study indicate that they 

have adjusted their values in the conte* of their situation. One subjekt's 

comment in relation to item 3 on the SQol, 'how important to you are the things 

you make or the things you leam?" was an example. She said that crafts used 

to be very important to her until her MS becarne worse. Now that she was no 

longer able to do them they have become less important to her. Adaptation to 

chronic illness has to be taken into account in the design and scoring of health 

related quality of life measures (Crockett et ai., 1996; Cummins et al., 1997; 

Goodinson & Singleton, 1 989; Hunt, 1 997). 

These issues have su bstantial implications for future directions in quality 

of life research but decisions do have to be made now regarding acceptability of 

new treatments, program alternatives, economic priorities and a wide range of 

other health and public policy directions. It is argued, therefore, that theoretical 

development and application, based on the best evidence available at the time. 

need to proceed simultaneously. Studies such as the one reported here have 

value at the application level. Çrom the preceding examination of the intents of 

the three measures and the findings, it would appear that the ComQol-ID fits the 

broad definition of quality of life most appropriate to this population. 

Perceived Versus Obiectivelv Measured Chanae in Health 

Subjective perceptions of health have been gaining credibility in public 

forums and clinical practice but have yet to be seriously valued in outcornes 

research. The findings of this study highlight this dilemma. A deliberate choice 

was made to assign the power for detemiining change in health to the people 

directly experiencing it. It was assumed that quantitative measures designed to 
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measure health-related quality of life would reflect those changes and provide 

insight into the relative importance of different domains as affected by 

improvement or worsening of health. That assumption was only partially 

supported. Examination of direction of change scores from al1 three measures 

indicated that 30 - 40% of the subjects reported a change in health in one 

direction but their scores suggested the opposite. The implications, as 

discussed earlier, may be that health is a more minor or adaptable component 

of how cognitively impaired adults define quality of life than what has been 

assumed; that the measures have weak validity for health-related quality of life 

in this population; andhr that perceived change in health differs considerably 

from health status as defined by health care providers. A further consideration 

is the degree to which lack of insight, poor short-terni memory, and impaired 

judgement may have influenced these results. 

Were this study to be replicated, it would be advisabie to formalize the 

process of collecting health change evidence from other sources to facilitate 

cornparison. Such an approach would require more medical and financial 

support in that many of these subjects were currently not under a physician's 

care. Access to health records and means to arrange for systematic, clinician- 

defined assessment of health status would need to be sought . To deal with 

discrepancies between subjects and clinicians, one could consider the 

approach recommended by Deyo, Diehr and Patrick (1991) in which subject- 

clinician consensus was sought. lnclusion of proxy judgernent as to health 

status change would also need to be formalized. The latter would be a 
relatively subjective indicator but in th is population changes are often more 

subtle than what a health care provider may be able to detect in an office visit. 

Perceived Versus Observed Coanitive Irn~airment 

The ceiling effect of the cognitive screening measure used in this study is 

typical of most brief mental status measures. Not unexpectedly, some subjects 

tested within average range but reported, and in a few cases manifested, some 
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impairment in memory, speed of information processing, and concentration. A 

related observation was the effectiveness of some of the memory techniques 

that subjects had learned in cognitive rehabilitation programs. Word 

association was used by a number of them to successfully recall the four words 

in the memory test on the NCSE. These techniques had become part of their 

current level of functioning. 

A preliminary report from Belgiurn illustrates the phenomenon obsewed 

among many of the participants in this study: the discrepancy between 

objectively measured cognitive impairment and perceived cognitive impairment 

(Vinck et al., 1 996). As these authors suggested, the subjective report of 

cognitive impairment impacts quality of life and warrants consideration, for 

example, in screening subjects for cognitive rehabilitation programs. This 

observation relates back to the quality of life definition used in this study: the 

idea that quality of life is a relative concept rather than absolute. Perceived 

cognitive impairment is intimately linked with impaired self-efficacy, unmet 

expectations and emotions of loss (Stuifbergen, 1995). 

Face Validity of Measures 

The title and content of the SIP raised objections from one proxy because 

of the label usicknessn. Her comment was that 'he is not sick; he had a brain 

injury." Moore & Stam brook (1 991) reported a similar problem in recruiting 

mildly injured subjects 'given that many potential participants considered 

themselves to have made a complete recovery" (p.188). Comments were 

made by other proxies and subjects about the irrelevance of items on the 

different measures that they associated with sickness or physical disability. 

These observations raise questions as to the impact this lack of face validity 

may have on participation and care in making response choices, particularly in 

mail surveys with this population (e.g., Moore & Stambrook, 1991). 
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Strengths of the Study 

Six problems were identified in the initial review of outcornes research 

involving quality of life measu rement in cognitively impaired populations: lim ited 

concept ualization of quality of life, reliance on proxies, exclusion of cogn itively 

impaired individuals, inclusion of data contributed by cognlively impaired 

individuals without verifying comprehension, inability to determine clinically 

significant change, and limited psychometric support for potentially useful 

measures. Each of those problems was addressed in this study. 

Quality of life was conceptualized and defined holistically with emphasis 

on subjective as well as objective components, recognition of differing values 

and baselines. The measure chosen for testing was congruent with that 

conceptualkation. The measure chosen was also one of the few available 

which provides for weighting of domains by what is important to the individual. 

Proxies were used in the present study but they were not the primary 

sources of information. The measure being tested specified their role and 

included a separate form for their use in responding to the subjective 

corn ponent. Their inclusion as CO-informants with subjects for completion of the 

objective component meant that most item responses had the benefit of subject- 

proxy interaction to reach agreement on the most accurate answer. For higher 

functioning subjects the presence of the proxy was not required. In those cases 

proxy foms could be mailed back, rninimizing proxy burden. 

The results of this study provide evidence that adults with mild to 

moderate cognitive impairment can take part in structured interviews given 

minor modifications such as more frequent breaks. High test-retest reliability at 

two weeks provides evidence for stability of their responses. People with 

severe cognitive impairment as determined by five or more scores in the severe 

category of the NCSE were excluded from this study because of the level of 

language and comprehension still required. The assessrnent of borderline 

cases, however, and documentation of al1 testing related questions and 

comments has provided a beginning point for further research on measurement 



of quality of life in adults with severe cognitive impairment. 

The present study provided evidence to support the reliability of data 

provided by cognitively impaired subjects. The measure Ming studied included 

a built in test of discriminative ability and instructions on how to modify response 

choices accordingly. AIso, al1 subjects met a minimum standard of cognitive 

function ing based on a validated cognitive status measure (NCSE). 

Detection of clinically signif icant change was not addressed directly but 

detection of statistically significant change was evaluated. The results provide 

means of the absolute values of change scores and standard deviations for al1 

three masures when used with the total group and disease specific groups. 

This information will be useful for detennining sample size and power for 

subsequent investigations. Patterns observed in the data have pointed out the 

need for clearer understanding of relat ionships among quality of life, health, 

and chronic illness. 

The present study has added to the information available on 

psychometric qualities of the ComQol-ID. It has also provided information on 

the performance and responsiveness of al1 three quality of life measure in 

ad ults with mild to moderate cognitive impairment. 

Strengths of the study also included diversity of subjects, interviewer 

administration, and involvement of interviewers skilled in interacting with the 

population. The decision to proceed with interviews even when su bsequent 

availability of a proxy was uncertain resuited in a more heterogenous sample 

than if only those subjects with family, friends, or regular caregivers had been 

included. As noted, 47% of the subjects were single. 

Interviewer administration allowed use of large print response cards and 

objects in testing, faciiitated recognition of subject confusion or inability to 

understand, and permitted recording of observations. Involvement of 

interviewers skilled in interacting with adults with MS, TBI, schizophrenia, and 

OSA was important because they were confident to begin interviews with 

subjects whose behaviour andhr physical disabilities might have intimidated 
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persons less experienced with this population. Likewise, they were more 

skilled in recognizing response patterns and in modifying the interview process 

accordingly (e.g., providing breaks, interrupting perseveration, diffusing 

frustration). 

A deliberate decision on the part of the investigator was to allow some 

flexibility in procedures when judged to be necessary for enabling subjects to 

participate. Research assistants, aIl of whom were familiar with this population, 

were empowered to make such decisions at the time of the interview. All such 

decisions were recorded and debriefed with the investigator. The altered 

procedures were: (a) allowing subjects who expressed frustration with the 

interviewer reading each question to them to complete one or more forms 

themselves under interviewer supervision, (b) use of an abbreviated 

introduction to the SIP because of the difficulty subjects had in concentrating on 

a lengthy set of verbal instructions, (c) choice as to whether the proxy, when 

available, stayed in the room or not during the interview. 

Limitations of the Study 

Recruitment 

Subject and proxy recruitment was more of a problem than expected and 

resulted in a smaller sample size and lower power than planned. The prirnary 

difficulty was gaining permission to ask prospective subjects. As discussed 

under Methods, this research was undertaken at a time of rapid change and 

downsizing in the health care system which meant that people who had 

legitimate access to those prospective subjects were often preoccupied with 

more urgent considerations than facilitating outside research. Such diff iculties 

are not unusual. Dowling and Wiener (1997) analyzed roadblocks encountered 

in recruiting older adults with Alzheimer's disease. Of those identified, the two 
roadblocks most relevant to this project were caregiver stress (Le., professional 

and volunteer caregivers in this case) and cornpetition from other researchers 

affiliated with the agencies. 
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Some selection bias rnay have occurred in that subject-proxy pairs who 

were involved in clinics and rehabilitation programs may under represent those 

who were more disadvantaged educationally, socially or economically. 

Likewise, cognitively impaired adults who had no close relative, friend, or 

persona1 caregiver willing to participate may have represented a disadvantaged 

group. However these effects would have been rnodest in that subjects were 

their own controls in the validity assessment, and within-subject variability was 

the important parameter for responsiveness. 

Poor retum of proxy forms may have contributed to a systematic bias to 

that part of the analysis. Proxies of subjects who required daily Gare were 

usually present and completed the forms while the data collecter was in the 

home. However, higher functioning individuals who did not require the 

presence of the proxy and some more impaired individuals in day programs, 

were often interviewed at times when it was not feasible for the proxy to be 

present. In those cases forms were left with the subject who then gave them to 

the proxy to complete and mail back in a prepaid envelope. Were this study to 

be replicated it would be advisable to negotiate ethical approval for a procedure 

that would allow direct contact with al1 proxies. Followup procedures regarding 

unretumed forms could be also more systematized under a different 

arrangement. 

Samde Size 

The smaller than projected sample size affected statistical analysis, 

particularly with respect to evaluation of construct validity and responsiveness 

(Le., research questions 2 and 3). Given the originally projected sample of 200 

subjects with 50 each from four disease groups, the power to detect an effect 

size of -20 would have been .80 with alpha at .O5 in the two-tailed condition. 

Since the actual sample size was 152 the power was reduced to .70 (Polit, 

1996). In other words, correlations could be assessed wrongiy as non- 

significant 30 times out of 100. Similarly, since confidence intervals are based 
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on sample size, the width of the confidence intervals increased, making 

interpretation more difficult. In relation to the first hypothesis, for example, the 

confidence intervals were -16 to -48. It was therefore possible that the true 

population correlatkn coefficient was equal to or greater than .40 even though 

the sample correlation coefficient of -33 was clearly below the predicted level of 

-40. Therefore the hypothesis was rejected but without a larger sample it cannot 

be known whether or not a Type II error occurred in rejecting that hypothesis. In 

this example, as in most of the calculations involving the OQol, the power was 

reduced even further because of missing values. In the case of the first 

hypothesis only 116 cases could be entered into the analysis reducing the 

power to approximately .58 (Polit, 1996). A further problem with the smaller 

sarnple size was the small cell sizes when doing exploratory analysis for 

disease and gender effects. Three of the four disease groups had over 40 

subjects but differences in gender distribution across those groups resulted in 

srnall and unequal cell sizes (e-g., three female subjects in the OSA group). 

Measures 

Another set of limitations were associated with the measures chosen. 

The ComQol-ID was developed and tested in Australia. The possibility of 

cultural differences in using it with a Canadian population was considered but 

not observed. The Canadian version of the SF-36 was used but some of the 

phrasing was flot well understood especially by people who had immigrated to 

Canada. Some of the language in the SIP was seen as outdated or more 

appropriate to a rural context (e.g., M8, "1 am not going into town" ). 

Missing data from two items on the objective component of the ComQol- 

ID, which primarily accounted for the loss of up to 35 subjects (23%) from some 

of the analyses, rnay have b e n  a source of systematic bias. Individuals who 

refused to indicate range of personal income or who saw wishing as irrelevant 

may have had different responses in other aspects of quality of life than those 

individuals who did choose to answer those items. 
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Data Analvsis 

The importance of multidimensional assessrnent of quality of life and 

cognitive functioning using profile measures was thought to outweigh the 

statistical advantages of indexes. Nevertheless the decision was made to 

calculate a global mean for the SF-36 for use in testing some of the hypotheses 

based on precedent in the literature (e-g., Katz et al., 1 992). At the time the 

study was designed the SF-36 physical and mental summary scales were not 

available (Ware et al., 1994; Ware et al., 1995). Were this study to be replicated 

it would be advisable to add hypotheses that were more domain and subscale 

specific than the ones in the present study. Cornparisons at the subscale level 

of the SF-36 would be more appropriate than at the summary scale level, at 

least for this population, because of how problematic some of them found the 

distinction between physical and emotional health to be. 

Conclusions and Implications 

In this section findings and conclusions are first summarized and then 

discussed in terms of implications. The present study has provided evidence 

that: 
4 Adults with mild to moderate cognitive impairment as defined by c5 of the 

10 NCSE subscales in the severe category can complete the ComQol-ID, 

SIP, and SF-36 when administered by interviewers experienced with that 

population and given minor procedural modifications such as frequent 

breaks. 

Test-retest reliability (ICC,) at two weeks under the above conditions is: 

(a) -89 (95%CI .69 to .96) for the objective component of the 

ComQol-ID (Le., OQol), 

(b) .82 (CI 53 to .94) for the subjective component (Le. SQol) of 

the ComQol-ID, 

(c) -93 (CI -80 to -97) for the SIP, 

(d) -88 (CI .67 to -96) for the SF-36. 
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More investigation of the construct validity of the ComQoClD as a 

measure of quality of Iife is recornrnended before it can be used with 

confidence. The strongest evidence from this study was correlation 

between the SQol and global SF-36 score above -40 as predicted. 

Self-reported change in health is not consistently reflected in direction 

and magnitude of change scores on three quality of Iife measures. Of the 

three measures: 

(a) the SQol component of the ComQol-ID, SIP, and SF-36 were 

statistically significant in agreement with direction of change in 

self-reported health status; 

(b) the SIP and SF-36 perfomed better when variance and 

interaction by change group and disease group were taken into 

consideration; 

(c) the two components of the ComQol-ID were most responsive to 

change on the basis of RI calculations, the SF-36 was satisfactory 

and the SIP was poorest. While the RIS varied widely by disease 

group, the ComQol-ID with its two components was the only 

measure to be consistently useful in detecting change in al1 four 

disease groups. 

The ComQol-ID has useful features as a condition-specific quality of life 

measure for adults with mild to moderate cognitive impairment, 

particularly with respect to its clarity for subjects and proxies, low 

respondent burden, test of discriminative ability, and use of 

figures and cue cards. 

Accessing proxies for this population is difficult because they do not 

necessarily require family or professional caregivers and may have few 

friends or regular contacts who know them well enough andor are willing 

to participate in research. 

On the broader Ievel, the results of this study suggest that the 
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measurernent of quality of life is still an uncertain science. The lack of 

adequately developed theory and agreement as to definition and components 

of quality of life is a major concem given the widespread use of the terni to refer 

to a multiplicity of measures and indicators being used to justify health care and 

public policy decisions. The implication of low agreement across measures on 

domains that are supposedly simiiar, as found in this study, is that there is not 

only lack of consensus on the definition of quality of life; there is also lack of 

consensus on what constitutes emotional well-being, social f unctioning, and 

heaRh. The inconsistencies across measures and methods for determining 

responsiveness to change puts decisions based on one measure in question. 

More importantly, these results add to the evidence that the relationship 

between quality of life and health is much more complex than how it is often 

O perationaiized. 

The emphasis in the present study was on testing means to facilitate 

expression of quality of life by cognit ively im paired individuals. Populations are 

made up of individuals. As individuals are provided wlh a means to express 

what is important to their quality of life, their collective voice can be heard. The 

assumption that cognitively impaired adults define quality of life by the same 

standards as the rest of the population has contributed to decisions such as the 

redirection of health care and social program dollars into de-institutionalization 

efforts. There is little evidence, however, that de-institutionalization is desired 

by al1 cognitively impaired adults and sorne evidence to the contrary (Corten et 

al., 1994; Cummins, 1993~; Norman & Parker, 1990). Evaluating the 

assurnption that al1 people benefit from living independently in the community is 

but one example of how use of an appropriate measure can influence health 

policy. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

Replication of this study with other groups who have mild to rnoderate 

cognitive impairment would be useful in extendhg the knowledge base on 
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condition specific measurement of quality of Iife and the psychometric 

properties of the ComQol-ID. Prior to replication it would be advisable for items 

la and 7c of the objective component to be reconsidered because of the 

number of missing values that they generated. If such research were to be 

undertaken, consideration s hould be g iven to adding more dornain-subscale 

specific hypotheses, controlling for gender effects, and arranging for direct 

contact with proxies and health care providers. As a further extension of this 

work it would be useful to test the ComQol-ID in a population of older adults with 

cognitive impairment related to dementia. 

Further development and testing of condition specific measures is 

recommended. The sampling model used in this study (Figure 1) could be used 

for other populations defined by symptom/sign complexes, impairments 

common to a number of diseases, developmental or situational stressors, or 

prograrnatic interventions. An example of another condition specific group who 

share some characteristics that impact their quality of Iife and their ability to 

respond to certain types of measures are adults with quadriplegia resuiting from 

spinal cord injury, tumor, rapidly progressive multiple sclerosis, or amyotrophic 

lateral sclerosis. There has been major impetus and support for the 

development of disease-specific measures for use in clinical trials. Disease- 

specific measures, however, are less useful in evaluation of interventions for 

rnultiproblem patients, elderly and chronically il1 individuais, residents in 

longterm care facilities, etc. Professions such as nursing, physiotherapy, and 

psychology require outcome measures that are more appropriate to the client 

groupings with whom they work, most of which are not organized by disease. 

Summary 

There is increasing support in quality of ltfe research for the principle 

expressed in this quotation, "Only the person - there - living the life can describe 

its quality" (Parse, 1996, p. 126). Parse continues, however, by saying, "This is 

true for al1 persons--even those who have been designated by medical 
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diagnosis as having some 'cognitive impairment'" (p. 1 26). The present study 

has shown that cognitively impaired adults can describe their quality of Iife. The 

ComQol-ID may be one means by which this population can indicate what is 

important to their life quality in a way that can be quantified and used in clinical 

research and population studies. Further psychometric testing of the ComQol-ID 

needs to be done, however, before it can be used with confidence in this 

population. Issues of utility and responsiveness need to considered with 

respect to use of the SIP and SF-36 with this population. Moveover, this study 

highlights the importance of theoretical work clarifying the distinctions between 

measures of overall quality of life and health-related quality of life. 
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Appendix A 

The Cornprehensive Quality of Liie Scale (Intellectual Disability Version) 

4th Edition 



"I am going to ask some questions about your Me, [Carerj c m  help you at the start, Later 1 will 
a* you to answer some questions by yourself- Is that OK?" 

"If you do not understand a question, just let me know" 

SECTION 1 : This section ssks for i~fomiation abobi various aspects of your life. Please mark 
the box that most accurately desaibes your situation. 

ta) What is your persmal or household (yvhichever is most relevant ta you) gros annual 
income before tax? 

L e s  than $1 0,999 $43,000 - $55,999 
$1 1,000 - $25.999 More than $56,000 
$26,000 - $40,999 

b) Where do you live? 
A house, flat or apartment of: Which best describes who you live with: - High quality - alone, family, close friend - Medium qualiiy - 1 or 2 acquaintance(s) 

- Law quality - 3 or more acquaintance(s) 
or Hostel 

c) How many personal possessions do you have compared with other people? 

More than More than L e s s  than iess than 
almost anyone most people Amut Average most people almost anyone 

2a) How may times have you been to the dodor over the pas' three months? 
Number of times 

b) Do you have any disabilities or medical conditions other than an intelledual disabilily? 
(e-g. visual, hearing, physical. health, etc.). 

- ~ a m e  of disabi!itv & medical condition Extent of disâbilitv or medical candition 
e.g. Vwual 

Dia beies 
Requiie glasses for readirig 
Require daïly injections 

c) Wh3t wreçular medicatior! do you take escli d2y? 
If none tick box 

OR 
Name(s) of medication 

Reprudwsd with pemuuion of Or. Roben CummÏns. Faculty of He&% and üehavioral Saences. 
8umood Campus, Deakin UNvhnity. B u m .  Victoria 3125. Austmiii 



b) In your spare lime, how often do you have noîhi i  much to do? 

Almast ahMys ~ I Y  Sometimes Not Usually Almost m e r  

c) Over the mst wk, Iat the most produdive things you have done. These can indude 
a~ylhing y w  have m&e, c~flected. m?rlorm&. mat&. nrended, or any volurEaw work. 

ôver how manv davs in the week 
did this hamen? 

4a) How often do you talk with a dose fnend? 
Several times Less than once 

Daily a week Once a week Once a month a week 

b) If you are feeling Sad or depressed, h w  often does someone show they Gare for yoo? 
Almost always Usualfy SorrPelinaes Not Usually Almost never - - - - - 
c) If you want to do sornething, how &en does sameone else want to do it with yw? 

Almost always Usually Sometimes Not Usually . Almost never - - - - - 
Sa) H w  often do you sieep well? 

Aimost always Usually Sometimes Not Usually Almost never - - - - - 
b) How often do you feel safe at home? 

Almost aiways üsuaily Someümes Not Usually Alrnost never - - - - - 
c) How oflen do you feel worried or a d u s  during the day? 

Almost ahnays Usualiy sometimes Nat Usually Alrndst never - - 7 - 



6a) Below is a list of actMties. Indîcate h m  often in an averape month you take part in or 
atienâ eadi me. 

A d i i  Number of times per week 
(1) Ci~izsigmupsl~eties (piease pmvide 

the name gs wI1 as the numbeis of 
times you attend each rnonîh). 

Go to HoteVBar 
Watch r ie  spiting evem 
Ga ta Chum 
Chat wiVi neighbours 
Go to Restaurant 
Go to a Movie 
ouiet (desaWe) 

b) Do you hoîd a position of respmsibiiii in relation to any club, group. or society? 

y= - No - 
If yes. please describe. 

c) How oflen do people outside your household aSk for your help or advice? 

Almost 
every day Quite offen Sometimes ~ o t  onen Atm& never 

fa) H m  ofîen Gan you do things you want to do? 

Almost always Usually Sometimes ~ o t  usually Almost never - - - - - 
b When you wake up in the moming. how ofîen do you wish you couM stay in bed al1 daf? 

Almost always Usually Sometimes Not Usually Almost never - - - 7 - 
c) H w  often do you have wishes that do not corne true? 

Alrnbçt always Usually Sometimes ~ o t  ~sually Almost never - - - - - 



Ask the Cam and dient to name sorne posesion which the dient regards as hiihly important. 
This will be used in the third phase of tang. 

Item of importance 

2.2.1 Order of magnitude test 
a) Present dient with two biocks of externe 

different s b s  (large = 7. srnaIl= 1). 

Q: Please point to the BIGGEST block. 
Q: Please point to the SMAUEST Modt 

Record of client 
Sucœss (\I! or 
Fa i lm (XI 

- 
b) Present three Mocks of diiefing sizes and anange in following order. (small. large. middle) 

Q: Please point to the BIGOEST blodr 
Q: Please point to the MIDDLE S m  
Q: Please point to the SMALLEST SlZED W o d t  - 
Note: If the dient makes an emr with (b). repeat (a) with the Mocks in reverse order in 
reverse order to the first Mal (Le. small, large). 

C) Present three Mocks of Uiien'ng sizes and arrange in following order. (mall, large. middle) 
Q: Please point to the BIGGEST Mo& 
Q: Please point to the SMALLEST SlZE block 
Q: Please point to the MIDDLE SUE biock 
Q: Please point to the SECOND BIGGEST Mock 
Q: Please point to the SECOND SMALLEST blodc - 

2 2 2  Seale with a concmte rehmnce 

Procedure: Present a 2-point ladder scale. Explain that the top is BIG and the bottom is malt. 
Point to each Mock when asking the questions. 

a) Present hna Mocks of extreme size diierence . Record of Client 
Success Pb or 
Failure (x) 

Q: Where does the big Mock go on the ladder? - 
(dient to point to plam on the ladder) 

Q: Where does the srnall Moclt go on the laddefl - 
b) Present a 3-point ladder sa le  and explain each point, 

Present three Mocks in order of size. 
Q: Where does the miâdlesire Ma& go on the ladder? - 

(client to point to place on the ladder) 

c) Present a Spoint ladder =le and explain each point 
In each of the follawing say "Where does this Mo& go on the lacidet?" 
Present five blocks in oFdw of size and point to them in the sequence indiïed. 

The biggest Mc&? 
The middle-site blcck? 
The second biggest blodr? 
The second srnaIlest block? 
The smallest blodr? 



- W a i n  thed'ions. - Red1 the personal possesïon that is important to the dient (fmm Garer quedionairel-Then 
ask to place thii on the scale. 

- Ask '1s. . . . . very important to you?" 
- Ask Where nmid you put 1 on thii ladda* 
- Ask "if mething was not imperlant to ycu vhrre mu!d ycu place it cm the W e f l  - 
Presenî a Spoint ladder of impgance. - Explain the a i n s .  

Q: If something was very important. where wouM yw put it on the scale? 
Q: Not important 
Q: Somewhat important 

Pfesent a 5-point ladder scale and explain each point. - Expiain the divisions. 
Q: If somethhg was most important in the world where would you point? 
Q: Not important 
Q: Somewhat important. 
Q: Slighüy impoitant. 
Q: Very important - 

24.2 Tesa'na of Domain Saîïsfactïon 
Nofe: Faces scales are pcovided on the follawing three pages. 
Interviewer: Now 1 want you to do a diierent job. Ws another pointing job. but this time there are 

2 faces. 
Record of Client 
Succes M or 
Failure Ix) 

a) One is a happy faœ (point), one is a sad face (point). 
What makes you happy? Reply - X 
So if I said "Hw happy are you about X?, which face would you point ta? 

What makes you sadm Reply - Y 
So if 1 said 'Hm Sad are you ahut Y?. which face would you point Io? 

[Aiter establishing that the respondent is aMe to use the faces appmpriately. the intemimuer 
proceeds to the 3 - face scale}. 

b) Interviewer to expiain very happy, very sad and a face that is neilher happy nor sad. 
What makes yw happy? 
Q: If you fel very happy about X which face would you point to? 
Q: If yw fe l  very sad about Y which face wuld you point to? 
Q: If you fe l  neither happy nor sad which face would you point to? - 

[Move to 5 - face sde] - 
c) Interviewer to "happy" and "sado. 

Q: If you fel very happy about X which face would yau paint to? 
Q: If you fe l  a ôit happy about X 
Q: verysad. 
Q: A bit Sad. 
Q: Nelher happy nor Sad. 



- Big 

- Srnall 



- Middle 

- Srnallest 



-Bigpst 

-- Big 

=- Middle 

=- Small 

- Srnalles t 



Important 

Not important 



Very important 

Somewhat important 

Not important 



Most important in the world 

Very important 

Somewhat important 

Slightly important 

Not important 



VERY 
SAD 

VEXY 
HAPPY 





VERY 
SAD 

VERY 
HAPPY 









CODE - 191 

Pmcedure: Test llw dient alone if possible. 
Use aie 2.3 or W i n t  importanœ scale as detenined from 22.3. 

Note: Record the level of scale cornpietxily: - - Expiain that the dient is now going to be Wted how impomnt some things are to them 
using the 'IMPORTANCE LADDER'. 

€a& question begins wilh 'How imwrtrnt to w u  idare. + . " 
Respo= 

1. the things you have? Liko the money you have and the thhgs you own. 

2 your heaith? Whether yw an sick or not, - 
3. the things you make orthe things you leam? y 

4. having a dose fnand or family? - 
5. how safe you feel? - 
6. doing things with people outside ywr home? - 
7. your own happiness? - 
24.2 Testina of Domain Satisfaction 

[After chooshg the appmpfiate smle proceed wilh questions 1-71 
Use 2.3 or 5-point 'happiness' sate as previously determined 

Note: Record Point scale used: - 
Response 

Each question begins with: "How happy or sad do you feel about. . ." 

1. the things you have? Like the money p u  have. the things you own, and 

stuff like that. 

2. your health? Whether you are sick or nat - 
3. the things you make or the things you learn? - 
4. your friands or family? 

5. h w  safe you feel? 

6. doing things outside your home? 

7. yourself? 



IMPORTANCE 

Statcmtnt: "1 am going to ask you tKm IMPûKïANT you tnink some aspUs of We me !O 
[client]. To do this 1 want you ta answer as though you were [di-. That is. the aanswer mat you 
give should be the ansmers that you aiink [client] muid give. MT 

[Provide the vertical IMPORTANCE sale ta carer and des- its CO-on.) 

"So. I am now going to name =me aspects of life and you wifl tell me tKw IMPORTANT each 
one is for [dient]." 

1, How important to fdient? ARE THE THlNGS Wshe OWNS? 
Could not ùe Very important Samewhat s m w  Not at a l  

more important important important important 

2. How Important ta lciientl is hislher HEALTH? 
Could not be Very important Somewhat Slightly Not at al! 

mure important important important important 

3. How Important to lclientl are the THlNGS he/she MMES OR THE THINGS hdshe 
EARNS? 

Could not be Very important Somewhat Siigmiy Not at all 
more important important important important 

4. How Important to Ment1 are CLOSE RELATIONSHIPS WlTH FAMILY AND FRIENDS? 
Couiâ not be Very important S~mewtiat SligMiy Not at al1 

more important important important important 

5. Haw Important to Iclientl is HOW SAFE helshe FEELS? 
Could not be Very important Somewtiat Slig M y  Not at al1 

more important important important important 

6. How Important to M e M  is DOING THINGS Wrrn PEOPLE OUTSIDE his/her HOME? 
Could not be Very important Somewhat Si-iMIy Not at al1 

more important important important important 

7. How bnpartant ta Idientl is himet OWN HAPPINESS? 
Could not be Very important Somewhat Sig  M y  Not aî all 

more important important important important 



CODE 193 

m n t :  "Naw I want to ask you a diïerent se! of questions. mis tirne 1 wilI ask you how 
SATISFIED p u  think (dient1 is wiVi each of the Me areas. I still want you to a m e r  as though 
you were [dienfl. OKT 

provide SAflSFACTION sale to Garer and describe its constnidion.] 

"So. I am naw going to name the same areas of me as M o r e  and you m'il tell me how 
SAflSFlED [clientJ is mtn each one: 

[When sure that the task is understood, proceed, The carer holds the vertical sale. The tester 
marks responses on to the scales befow.] 

1. How Srtitfied is fdieM with the THINGS he/she OWNS? 
Deiiihted Pteased M i i  Unhappy TeniMe 

2. How Saüsfikd is Iclientl with hislher HEALTH? 
Delïgtited P leased Mixed U ~ ~ ~ P P Y  TerriMe 

3. How Saisficd is [client) with the THINGS heishe MAKES OR THE THlNGS heJshe 
tEARNS? 
Delighted Pleased Mixed Unhappy Temble 

4. How Satisfied is ldientl with himer CLOSE REiAflONSHlPS WITH FAMILY AND 
FR1 ENDS? 
DeligMed Pleased Wied Unhappy TerriMe 

5. How Saisfied is tdientl with HOW SAFE he/she FEELS? 
Delig hted Pleased Mixed Unhappy Temble 

6. How S a ü s f i  is fdientl with DOlNG THlNGS Wî?H PEOPLE OUTSIDE his/her HOME? 
DeligMed Pleased Mked Unhappy Temble 

7. How Satisfied is Ment1 with tiisiher OWN HAPPlNESS? 
Delig Med Pteased Mked U ~ ~ ~ P P Y  Terrible 

Thank-you. mat is the end of this questionnaire. 
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Appendix B 

The Sickness Impact Profile 



Sickness 
Impact 
Profile 

Copyright Q 1977 
Johns Hopkins University 
All Rights Reserved. Reproduced with permission 
of the Medical Outcornes Trust, 
20 Park Plaza, Suite 1014, 
Boston, MA 021 16 
(6 1 7) 426-4046 



THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS ARE FOR THE INTERVIEWER-ADMI NISTERED QUESTIONNAIRE- 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE RESPONDENT 

Before beginning t h e  ques t ionnai re ,  1 am going t o  read you t h e  
ins t ruct ions .  

You have ce r t a in  a c t i v i t i e s  that  you do i n  carrying on your life. 
Smetimes you do al 1 o f  these a c t i v i t i e s .  Other times, because of your state 
o f  heal th ,  you don't do these a c t i v i t i e s  i n  the usual way: you may c u t  some 
out; you may do some f o r  s h o r t e r  lengths of time; you may do some i n  d i f f e r e n t  
ways. These changes i n  your a c t i v i t i e s  might be recent or longstanding.. We 
are i n t e r e s t e d  in learning about  changes that descrfbe you today and a r e  
re la ted  t o  yeur s t a t e  o f  health.  

1 w i l l  be reading statements t h a t  people have t o l d  .us describe them when 
they are not completely well ,- Whether o r  not you consider yourse l f  sick, t h e r e  
may be some statements that w i l l  s tand o u t  because they describe you today and 
are r e l a t e d  t o  your s t a t e  o f  health.  As 1 read t h e  questionnaire, think o f  
ourself today. 1 wi11 pause b r i e f l y  a f t e r  each statement. When you hear one 

t h a t  does descr ibe  you and & r e l a t e d  t o  health please tell me and I w i l l  check 
it. 

Let me g i v e  you an example. 1 might read t h e  statement "1 am not dr iv ing 
my car." If t h i s  s tatement is r e l a t e d  ta  your heal t h  and describes you today, 
you should tel 1 me. Also, if you have not been d r iv ing  f o r  some time because 
of your hea l th ,  and are s t i l l  n o t  dr iv ing today, you should respond t o  t h i s  
statement. 

If you are i n  the hospi ta l  today, you a r e  here because of  p u r  state o f  
health, and you a r e  not  doing a number of the t h ings  you usually do. For 
instance. if dr iv ing is usual f o r  you, then you are net driving today because 
you are i n  the hospi ta l ,  and you should respond t o  t h i s  statement. 1 

On the other hand, if you never d r ive  or  are not driving today because 
your c a r  is being repaired,  t h e  statement, "1 am not driving my carU i s  not  
re la ted  t o  your health and you should not respond t o  it. If you simply are 
driving less, o r  a r e  dr iv ing s h o r t e r  distances,  and feel t h a t  the  statement 
only p a r t i a l  ly descr i  bes you, please do not respond t o  i t. 

1 am now going t o  begin the questionnaire. P lease  t e l l  me if you want me 
t o  slow dom, repeat  a statement, o r  stop so t h a t  you can think about one. 
Also l e t  me know any time you would l i k e  t o  review the ins t ruct ions .  Remember 
we are i n t e r e s t e d  i n  the r e c e n t  o r  longstanding changes i n  your a c t i v i t i e s  t h a t  
are r e l a t e d  t o  your heal th.  



THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS ARE FOR THE SELF-ADMINISTERED QUESTIONNAIRE. 

PLEASE READ THE ENTIRE INTRODUCTION BEFORE YOU READ THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 
fT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT EVERYONE T-m~ QUESTIONNAIRE FOLLOWS . 

THE SAME 1 NSTRUCTIONS , 

You have certain activities t h a t  you do i n  carrying on your Tife.  
Sometimes you do al 1 o f  these activit ies. ûther times, because of your state . 
o f  health, you don? do these activities i n  the usual way:. you may cut some. 
out; you may do some for  shorter lengths of time; you may do some i n  different 
mys. These changes i n  your activities might be recent or longstanding. Me 
are interested in learning about changes that describe you today and are 
related to your staté  of health. 

The questionnaire booklet l is ts  statements that people have t o l d  us 
describe them when they are not compl etely well . Whether o r  not you consider 
yourself sick, there may be some statements that will stand ou t  because they 
describe you today and are related to your state of heal t h .  As you read the 
questionnaire, t h i n k  o f  yourself today. When you read a statement that you 
are sure describes you and is related to your health, place a check on the line 
t o  the r i g h t  o f  the statement, For example: 

1 am not d r iv ing  my car . / (026-031) 

If you have not been driving for some time because o f  your health, and are 
s t i l l  not  driving today, you s h o u l d  respond t o  this statement. 

On t h e  other hand, if you never drive or are not dr iv ing today because 
your car is being repaired. t h e  statement, "1 am not  driving a(y car" is net 
related t o  your health and ycu should net check i t. I f  you simply are d r iv ing  
less, o r  are dr iv ing shorter distances, and feel that the statement only 
par t i a l ly  describes you, & not check i t. In al 1 of these cases you wouT d 
leave the line to the r igh t  o f  the statement blank. For example: 

1 am not driving my car 

Remember that we want you t o  check this statement ont i f  you are sure i t  
describes you today and is related t o  your state o f  hea ? th 

Read t h e  introduction t o  each group o f  statements and then consider the 
statements i n  the order listed. While some o f  the statements may not apply 
to you, we ask that you please - read of them. Check those t h a t  describe 
you as you go along. Som o f  the statements will d i f f e r  only in a few words, 
so please read each one careful ly. W i l e  you may go back change a response, 
your f i r s t  answer i s  usually the k t .  Please do n o t  read ahead i n  the boaklet. 



Once you have s ta r ted  the questionnaire. it i s  very important that you 
c o m ~ l  ete i t wi thi n one day (24 hours 1. 

I f  you f ind  i t  hard t o  keep your mind on the statements, take a short 
break and then continue. When you have read al7 o f  the statements on a page. 

. . put a check in the BOX i n  the lower right-hand corner. If you have any 
questions, please refer back to these instructions. 

Please do n o t  discusç the statements with anyone, inctuding family 
mmbers, white doins the questionnaire. 

Now turn t o  the questionnaire booklet and read the statements. Remember 
we are interested i n  the recent o r  longstanding changes i n  your activities 
t h a t  are related to your health. 



PLEASE RESPOND TO (CHECK) QNU THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SURE 

DESCRXBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE O F  HEALM. 

1. 1 spend much o f  the day lyfng down i n  order to  rest - ( c i o - 0 8 s )  

2. 1 sit  during much o f  the day 

3. 1 am sleeping or doring mst of the  time - day and nf ght ( 0 6  3 -  1 0 4 )  

4. 1 l i e  down more often during the day i n  order t o  rest ( 0 6 6 - 0 5 8 )  

S. I s i t  amund half-asleep 

6. 1 sleep less a t  night, f o r  example. wake up too early, 
don' t fa1 1 asleep for  a long time, awaken frequently ( 0 6 9 - 0 6 1 )  

7. 1 sleep or nap more during the day - ( 0 7 1 - 0 6 0 )  

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ ALL STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE El 



(EE-070 5 )  

PLEASE RESPOND TO (CHECK) QIYI Y THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SUE 

DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE OF HEALTH, 

1 Say how bad o r  weless 1 am, for example, that 1 am 
a burden on others - ( 2  74 -0  8 7 )  

I laugh 01 cry suddenly 

1 often rnoan and groan i n  pain or discamfort - ( 2 6 9 - 0 6 9 )  

I have attempted suicide 

1 act nervous or restless. 

I keep rubbing o r  holding areas of my body that hur t  or 
are uncornfortab te 

1 act  irritable and impatient with niyself. for example, 
ta1 k badly about rnyself, swear a t  myself, blame mysetf 
f o r  things that happen (273,078)  

1 talk about the future i n  a hopeless way 

1 get sudden frights 

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ ALL STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE j 



(BCM- 2 O o 3) 

PLEASE RESPOND TO (CHECK) QKU THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SURE 

DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND'ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE OF HEALTH, 

1 make d i f f icu l t  moves with help, f o r  example, 
getting into C r  out cf cers. bathtubs - ( : 68 -O  84) 

1 do not move in to  o r  out of bed o r  &air by myself 
b u t  am moved by a person o r  mechanical aid - (170-121) 
1 stand only f o r  sho r t  periods of time (15s-072) 

1 do not maintain balance - (146-048) 
1 move my hands o r  fingers w i t h  some limitation or  
difficulty - (152-064) 
1 stand up only with someone's help - (16s-100) 
1 kneel, stoop, o r  bend down only by holding on to  
something - - ( 1 7 1 - 0 6 4 )  

1 am in a restr ic ted position al1 the time (158- 125) 

1 am very cl umsy in  body movements - ( 1 4 8 - 0 5 8 )  

1 get in and out of bed o r  chairs by grasping something 
fo r  support or  using a cane o r  walker - (169-082) 
1 stay lying down most of the time - (162-113) 
1 change position frequently - (147-030) 
1 hold on t o  something t o  move myself around in bed (143-086) 

1 do not bathe myself completely, fo r  example, require 
assistance w i t h  bathing (310-089) 

1 do not bathe myself a t  al 1,  but am bathed by someone 
e l se  - (312-115) 
1 use bedpan with assistance [ 292 -  1 1 4 )  

3 5 0 5 7 )  1 have trouble getting shoes, socks. o r  stockings on . ( & 
1 do not have control of my bladder - (290-124) 



1s. 1 do. not fasten my clothing, f o r  example, require 
assistance w i t h  buttons ,  zippers , shoelaces - (29  8 - 0 7 4 )  

20- E spend mst of the tiuie partly undressed or in 
pa jamas (302 -0  7 4 )  

21. 1 do not  have control o f  nty bowels - ( 2 9 s - 1 2 s )  

22. 1 dress myself, but do sa very slowly ( 3 0 0 - 0 4 9 )  

23. 1 j e t  dressed only with someone's help 

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ AL1 STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE I I  



THIS GROUP OF STATEMENTS HAS TO DO WITH ANY WORK YOU 
USUALLY 00 I N  CARING FOR YOUR HOME OR YARD, CONSIDER- 
ING JUST THOSE THINGS THAT YOU DO, PLEASE RESPOND TO 
(CHECK) ONLY THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SURE DESCR IBE 
YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE O F  XEALTH 

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ AL1 STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE [ 1 

1 do work around t h e  house only  f o r  s h o r t  per iods  of 
time o r  r e s t  o f t e n  

1 am doing & of t h e  r egu la r  d a i l y  work amund the 
house than I would usua l ly  do 

1 am not doing any o f  t h e  r egu la r  d a i l y  work around 
the house t h a t  1 wouf d usual ly  do 

1 am not  doing an o f  the maintenance o r  r e p a i r  work f t h a t  1 wbu'-u usria 7y do i n  my home o r  yard 

1 'am no t  doing any o f  the shopping t h a t  1 woul d 
usual ly  do 

1 am not doing any o f  t h e  house cleaning t h a t  1 
woul d usual ly do 

1 have d i f f i c u l t y  doing handworù, f o r  example, t u m i n g  
faucets ,  using ki tchen  gadgets. sewing, carpent ry  

1 am n o t  doing any o f  the c lo thes  washing t h a t  1 would 
usual ly do 

1 am no t  doing heavy work around the  house 

I have given up t ak ing  care of persona1 o r  household 
business affairs, for example, paying b i l l s ,  banking, 
working on budget 



(M-0719) 

PLEASE RESPOND TO (CHECK) w THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SUBE 

DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE REUTED TO YOUR STATE OF HEALTH. 

1. 1 am gett ing around only w i th in  one building - (1 34-0 8 6 )  

2. I stay wi th in  one room 

3. 1 am staying i n  bed more - (130-081) 
4. 1 am staying i n  bed mst o f  the t h e  - ( 1 3 1 - 1 0 9 )  

5. I am not now using p u b l i c  transportat ion - ( l 4 0 - 0 4 ' l  J 

6. I stay home mst o f  the tiny - ( 1 3 3 - 0 6 6 )  

7. I am only going t o  places wi th restroonis nearby ( 1 2 5 - 0 5 6 )  

8. ' 1 am not going i n t o  t o m  - (124-048) 
9. I stay away f r o m  home only f o r  brief periods o f  time - ( 1 3 9 - 0 5 4 )  

10. 1 do not  get around in the dark or i n  u n l i t  places 
without somone's help - (12 1-0 1 2 )  

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ ALL STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE 1 1 



(SI- 1 4 5 0 )  

PLEASE RESPOND TO (CHECK) ONLY THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SURE 

DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE OF HEALTH, 

7 .  1 am going o u t  less t o  v i s i t  people ( 0 2 8 - 0 4 4 )  

2. I am no t  going o u t  t o  v i s i t  people a t  a l 1  ( 0 2 9 -  1 0  1) 

3. 1 show less i n t e r e s t  i n  o t h e r  people ' s  problems, f o r  
example, don' t l i s t e n  when they tell  me about t h e i r  
problents, don ' t  offer to help - ( 0 0  3 -067 )  

4. 1 o f t e n  a c t  i r r i t a b l e  toward those around me, f o r  
example, snap a t  people, g ive  sharp answers, 
c r i t i c i z e  e a s i l y  ( O  1 5 - 0 8 4 )  

5. 1 show less a f f e c t i o n  ( 0 0  7-0 5 2 )  

6. I am doing fewer socia l  a c t i v i t i e s  wi th  groups o f  
peop 1 e ( O  12 -0  36 )  

7. I am c u t t i n g  down the length o f  v i s i t s  with f r i ends  ( 0 2 7 - 0 4 3 )  

8. 1 am avoiding s o c i a l  v i s i t s  from o t h e r s  ( O  3 4 - 0 8 0 )  

9. My sexual  a c t i v i t y  is decreased ( 0 3 9 - o s ! )  

10. I o f t e n  expres s  concern over  what might be happening 
t o  my h e a l t h  

I l .  1 t a l k  l e s  with those a r o u n d m  

12. I make mny demands, f o r  example, i n s i s t  t h a t  people 
do t h i n g s  f o r  me, t e l l  them how t o  do th ings  

13. 1 s t a y  a lone  much of the time 

74. I act d i sag reeab le  t o  family members , f o r  example, I 
a c t  s p i t e f i l ,  1 am stubborn 

15. I have f r equen t  outburs ts  o f  anger a t  family members, 
for example, s t r i k e  a t  them, screm, throw th ings  a t  

. them 

16. 1 i s o l a t e  myself a s  much as 1 can from t h e  rest of 
the fami ly  



17. 1 am paying l e s s  at tent ion t o  the children ( 2  3 8 - 0 . 6 4 )  

18. 1 refuse contact with family members, f o r  example, turn 
away from them ( 2 5 6 - ~ 1 5 )  

19. I am not doing the  things f usually do to  take care of 
my children or  family ( 2 4 2 - 0  7 9 )  

20. 1 am not joking with family mabers as I usually do (255-043) 

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ A U  ÇTATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE 



(A-O 8 4 2 )  

PLEASE RESPOND TO (CHECK) DNI_Y~ THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SUE 

DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE OF HEALTH. 

1. 1 walk shorter distances o r  s top  t o  rest often ( O  50-0 s e )  

2. 1 do not walk op or down hills - (0  46-0 5 6 )  

3. 1 use stairs only w i t h  mechanical support, for example, 
handrai 1 , cane, crutches - ( 0 9 2 - 0 6 7 )  

4. 1 walk up or down stairs only wi th  assistance from 
someone else - ( 0 4 4 - 0  7 6 )  

5. I get around in a wheelchair ( 0 5 7 - 0 9 6 )  

6. 1 do not  walk a t  a71 ( o s z - 1 0 s )  

7. 1 walk by myself but  with some difficulty, for 
example, Iirnp, wobble, stumble, have s t i f f  leg ( 0 4 s - 0 5 s ) .  

8. I walk only w i t h  help f r o m  sameone ( 0 5 3 - 0 8 8 )  

9 .  1 go up and d m  stairs more slowly, f o r  example, 
one step at  a time, stop often - ( 0 4 0 - 0 5 4 )  

10. 1 do not use stairs a t  al1 - ( 0 4 1 - 0 8 3 )  

11. I get around only by using a walker, crutches, 
cane, walls, or furniture 

12. 1 walk more slowly - (osi-O 3s) 

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ AL1 STATEPîENT3 ON THIS PAGE 0 



DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE OF HEALTH, 

1. I am confused and start several actions a t  a time - ( 2 2 3 - 0 9 0 )  

2. I have more minor accidents, for exrmpla, drop things , 
trip and f a l l ,  bump i n t o  things - (234-0 7 5 )  

3. 1 react slowly t o  things t ha t  are said o r  done 

4. I do not f i n i sh  things 1 start (227-06  7 )  

5. 1 have d i f f i c u l t y  reasoning and solving problems, f o r  
example, making plans. making decisions , lesrning new 
things (224-0 8 4 )  

6. 1 sometimes behave as i f  1 were confused or disoriented 
i n  place o r  time, for exampte, where I am, who i s  around, 
directions, what day it t's (231-113) 

7. 1 forget a l o t ,  f o r  example, things that happened 
recently. where 1 put  things. appointments (222-0 7 8 )  

1 do not keep n(y at tent ion on any ac t i v i t y  fo r  long 

9. I make more mistakes than usual (225.064) 

10. 1 have d i f f i c u l  ty doing a c t i v i  t i e s  involving concen- 
t rat ion and thinking ( 2 1 7 - 0 8 0 )  

CHECK HERE WHEN YOV HAVE READ A U  STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE 1 



1. 1 am having trouble w r i t f n g  or typing 

2. 1 comunicate mostly by gestures, for example, 
moving head. painting, sign language - (177 -102 )  

3. My speech is understood only by a few people 
who know me well 

4. 1 often lose control of my voice &en 1 talk, 
f o r  example. my voice gets louder or softer, 
trembles, changes unexpectedly 

5. 1 don' t write except t o  sign my name 

6. 1 carry on a conversation only uhen very close 
to.the other person or looking at  h i m  

7. 1 have difficulty speaking. f o r  example, get 
stuck, stutter, s t a m r ,  slur rrly words - ( 1  76-0 7 6 )  

8. I am understood wi th  difficulty - ( 2 0 0 - 0 8 7 )  

9. 1 do not speak clearly when 1 am under stress (20  1-0 6 4 )  

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ AL1 STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE 0 



THE NEXT GROUP OF STATEMENTS HAS TO DO WITH ANY WORK YOU 

USUALLY DO OTHER THAN MANAGING YOUR HOME . B Y  T H I S  WE 

MEAN ANYTHibIG THAT YOU REGARD AS WORK THAT YOU DO ON A 

REGULAR BASIS .  

DO YOU USUALLY DO WORK OTHER THAN 

NO YES 

IF YOU ANSWERED YES, GO ON 10 THE NEXT PAGE. 

i) IF YOU ANSWERED NO: 

YES 

I F  YOU ARE RETIRED, WAS YOUR 

RETI REMENT RELATED TO YOUR HEALTH? 
YES 

I F  YOU ARE NOT RETIRED, BUT ARE 
blQI WORKING, I S  T H I S  RELATED TO 

1 NON SKIP THE NEXT PAQ. 



I F  YOU ARE NOT WORKING AND If IS W B E C A U S E  OF 
YOUR HEALTH, PLEASE SKIP TH f S PAGE, 1 

KOW CONSIDER THE W04K YOU DO AND RESPOWD TO !C~(ECK) THOSE 

STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SURE DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED 
T0 YOUR STATE OF HEALTH. - ( I F  TODAY IS A SATURDAY OR SUNDAY OR 

SOME OTHER DAY THAT YOU WOULD USUALLY HAVE OFF, PLEASE RESPOND ' 
AS IF TODAY WERE A WORKIIG EAY. ! 

1. I am no t  working a t  al1 

(IF YO;I CHECQD THIS STAlEPBUj SKIP 70 THE N M F  PACE, ) 

2. 1 am doing part of  my job a t  home ( 0 9 4 - 0 3 7 )  

3. 1 am not accomplishing as much as usual a t  work ( 0 9 6 - o s s )  

4, 1 often act  irritable toward my work associates, 
for example, snap a t  them, give sharp answers, 
cri ticize easily ( 0 8 8 - 0 0 0 )  

5. I am working shorter hours 

6 I am doing only l i g h t  work 

7. I work only for short periods o f  time or take 
f req uen t rests ( 0 9 0 - 0 6 1 )  

8. 1 am working at ny usual job but  with some changes, 
for example, using different tools or special aids, 
trading some tasks with other workers - (092 -0  3 4 )  

9. 1 do not do my job as carefully and accurately as usual - ( 0 9 7 - 0 6 2 )  

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ ALL STATEMENTS ON THIS  PAGE ( 1 



THIS GROUP OF STATEMENTS HAS TO DO WITH ACTIVITIES- 
. YOU USUALLY DO IN YOUR FREE TIME, THESE ACTIVITIES 

. * 
ARE THINGS THAT YOU MIGHT DO FOR RELAXATION, ?O PASS 

THE TIME, OR FOR ENTERTAINMENT, PLEASE RESPOND TO 
(CHECK) u THOSE STATEMENTS THRT YOU ARE SURE 
DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE OF 

HEALTH a 

1. I do iny hobbies and recreation f o r  shorter periods 
o f  time - (21 5-0 39) 

2. I am going out for entertainment less often - ( 2 1 4 - 0 3 6 )  

3. I am cutting dom on some o f  my usual inact ive  - 
recreation and pastimes . f o r  example, watching 
TV. playing cards, reading - ( 2 0 7 - 0  5 9 )  

4. 1 am not doing 9 o f  my usual inact ive recreation 
and pastimes. f o r  example, watching TV, playing 
car& , reading - ( 2 0 8 - 0 8 4 )  

5. 1 am doing more inactive pastimes i n  place of rny 
other usual a c t i v i t i e s  - (211-051) 

6. 1 am doing fewer comnunity a c t i v i t i e s  - ( 2 1 6 - 0 3 3 )  

7. 1 am cuttfng down on some o f  nly usual physical 
recreation or a c t i v i  t ies  - ( 2 1 0 - 0 4 3 )  

8. 1 am not doing ar~-~ of my usual physical recreation or 
acti  v i  ties ( 2 0 9 - 0 7 7 )  

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU HAVE READ AL1 STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE 

-1 99 



PLEASE RESPOND TO (CHECK) w THOSE STATEMENTS THAT YOU ARE SURE 

DESCRIBE YOU TODAY AND ARE RELATED TO YOUR STATE OF HEALTH, 

1. 1 am eating much Iess than usual 

2. 1 feed myself but anly by using spec ia l ly  prepared 
fooa or u t e n s i l s  - ( 073 -0  7 7 )  

3. 1 am eating special or different food, f o r  example, 
s o f t  food, bland diet,  low-sa1 t, low-fat, low-sugar - (081-043) - 

4. 1 eat no food a t  a l  1 but am taking f lu ids  

5 .  1. just pick or  nibble a t  my food ( 0 8 3 - 0 5 9 )  

6. 1 am drinking l e s s  fluids 

7.. 1 feed myself with help from someone else (074-099) 

8. 1 do not feed myself a t  a l 1  , but must be fed (075-L 17) 

9. 1 am eat ing  no food a t  al1. nutrition is taken 
through tubes or intravenous f luids  - (076-1 3 3 )  

CHECK HERE WHEN YOU H A M  READ ALL STATEMENTS ON THIS PAGE [ 1 



NOW, PLEASE REVIEW THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE CERTAIN 

YOU HAVE Fl LLED OUT ALL ME INFORMATION, LOOK OVER 

THE BOXES ON EACH PAGE TO MME SURE EACH ONE IS 

CHECKED SHOWfNG THAT YOU HAVE READ AL1 OF THE STATE- 

MENTSI I F  YOU FIND A BOX WITHOUT A CHECK, THEN . 

READ THE STATEMENTS ON THAT PAGE. 



Appendix C 

The Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Fon Health Survey 



SF-36 HEALTH SURVEY 

INSTRUCTIONS: This çurvey asks for your views about your hem. This information Ml help keep track 
of how you feel and how wdl you are aMe to do your usual actnnties. . 

Ançwer every question by m;uking the answer as indicated. If you are unsure about how to answer a 
question. piease giw the best a m e r  you cm. 

1. In general, would you say your health is: 
(circle one) 

ExcelIent ................................................... 1 

Verygood .................................................. 2 

Good ...................................................... 3 

....................................................... Fair 4 

Poor .................................................... 5 

2 Cornwred to one vear aao, how would you rate your health in general 

(circle one) 

............................... Much beîter now than one year ago 1 

............................ Sarnewtiat better now than one year ago 2 

................................. About the same as one year ago - 3  

Somewhat worse now than one year ago .......................... - 4  

............................... Much worse now than one year ago 5 

Reproduced with permission of 
the Medical Outcornes Trust. 

20 Park Plata. Suite 1014. 
Boston. MA 021 16 
(61 7) 426-4046 



LA / 
3. The fdtowing items are about activities you fdgk do during a typical &y- Ooes vour heaith now 

r i  MU in these activities? If so. how much? 

(cirde one number on each line) 

ACTMTIES 

a Vqorous activities. such as running, ï i i g  heavy 
objeds, participating in strenuous sports 

b. Moderate actnriües, such as movnig a tabie. pushing a 
vacuum deaner. i ~ ~ ~ l h g  or pkying soif 

i 

1  g. Waiking more than a kilometre 1 1 1 2 1 3 1  

e aimbing one fiight of mirs 

f. Bending, kneeIing, or stooping 

Y U  
Limited 
ALot 

1 

4. During thepst 4 weeks, have you had any of the fdlowing problems with your work or other regulzr 
daily activities as a result of vour ~hvsical health? 

1 

1 

- - -  

h. WaikÏng several blocks 

y- 
tirnited 
Atitl le 

2 

2 

No, Not 
Limited 
At Al1 , 

3 

3 

I 1 

2 

2 

- - 

1 

(cirde one number on each Iine) 

1 C. Were limhed in the kind of waic or other actMties 
I l l 2 /  

3 

3 

a Cut dom on the amaunt of time yau spent on work or 
other activities 

b. Accomplished less t h a ~  you wouid like 

I 1 

2 3 

YES 

1 

1 

NO 

2 

2 

2 d. Had d'rtficulty performing the wotk or other actMties (for 
example, it tmk extra effort) 

r 

1 



218 
5. During thepas 4 weeks, have you had any of the fdlawing probiems with pur woik or other quia? 

daüy activib'es as a resuü d anv ematianaI nroMems (such as feeling depresçed or amious)? 

(cirde one number on each Iine) 

a Cut down the amwirt of time you spem on work or ather aaMties 

1 c Didn't do work or olher activiües as carefully as usual 1 1 2 1  

I 2 

b. Accompiished Iess than you would like 

6. During thepast 4 weeks, to what extent has your pttysical heaith or emotional pmblems interfered with 
your n o d  saciai a M e s  with family. tiends. neighbors. or groups? 

(cirde one) 

I I 

1 2 

................................................. Nat at alr 1 . 

I I 

.................................................. Mcderately 3 

7. H a w  much pain have you had dunng the past 4 weekç? 

(cinle one) 

None .............................~...................... 1 

................................................... Veryrnad 2 

Mild ......................................-.............. 3 

Moderare ................................................... 4 

Severe ...................................................... 5 

................................................. Verysevere 6 



8. DurVig the gast 4 weeïq3 haw much did pain W e r e  with your normal work (induding fmth work 
outside the home and housework)? 

(cirde one) 

9. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you durinu the ~ a s t  4 weeks. 
For each quesiion. plezse çive the one answer that cornes doses; to the way you have been feeling. 
Hovr much of the time during the p s t  4 weeks - 

(cirde one number on each Iine) 

None 
of the 
Time 

a. Did you feet full of pep? 

b. Have you been a very 
nemous person? 

c. Have you felt so down in 
the dumps that nothing 
could cheer you up? 

d. Have you felt calm and 
peaceful? 

e. Did you have a lot of 
enerw 

f, Have you felt 
dmheaned and blue? 

g. DÏd you !eel worn out? 

h. Have you been a happy 
person? 

i Oiô you feel tired? 

Some 
of the 
Time 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Al l 
of the 
fime 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

A Little 
of the 
Time 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

S 

5 

5 

5 

Mosi 
of the 
Time 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

AGood 
Bit of 

theTime 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 



IO. Ouring the- 4 weeks, how much of the tirne ha$ your~hvsid heaith or emotiod ~ r o b i e m  
interfered with your so&ii actMties gike *Ring with friends, rdativw. etc.)? 

(cirde one] 

Allofthetirne ..-....-......................--..-A-.--.-.---. 1 

Monofthetirne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - . - . - . - - - m . -  2 

Sameofthetirne ............................................. 3 

A little of the time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - . - . - . - - . - . . 4 

Nune of the tima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5  

11. How TRUE or FALSE is & of the following staternenls for you? 

(&de one number on each Iine) 

DefiniteIy Mostly Don't 1 Mostly Definitely 
True 1 True 1 Know 1 FaIse 1 h l r e  

a i seern to get sick a 
easier than oiher people 1 1 1 2 1 3 / 4 1 5 1  

b. l am as heaithy as anybody l 
know 

c i expea my healih to get 
worse 

d. My health is excellent 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 
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Appendix D 

Analysis of Quality of Life Outcome Studies 

in Traumatic Brain lnjury 
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Analysis of Quality of Life Outcome Studies in Traumatic Brain Injury* 

Study 

Annoni et al., 

1992 

Brown & Nell, 

1992 

Choi et al., 

1988 

Enright, 1991 

Foulkes et al., 

1991 

Marshall et 

al., 1991 

Levin et al., 

1991 

Cope & Hall, 

1992 

Design 

case series 

case series. 
p red ict ive 

case series, 

predictive on 

21 admission 

factors 

case series 

(TC Data 

Bank) 

matched 

groups, early 

vs late re- 

habilitation 

Sample & Eligibility 

n = 80, ages 4-91 

mixed severity 

followup - 3 years 

n = 144/326, ages15-64 

stratified by severity on 

GCS 8 PTA, high attrition 

followup-6,: 2,24 months 

n = 523 over 10 years 

no response to command 

mean GCS 3.2 

followup - 3,6,12 months 

n = 284/398 (caregbers) 

age 2 18, any brain injury 

followup not specified 

n = 1030 from 1984-1 987 

GCS 1 8  

followup - discharge 

n = 764f1030 

followup 2 years 

n = 84 vegetative at dis- 

charge, followup 3 years 

n=36, ages 16-51 

matched on GCS, GOS 

followup 2 years 

Outcome Measures 

MMSE,GOS 

Ku rtzke scale 

em ployment 

family relationships 

ADL, POMS, 

Index of Well-being 
-- 

modified GOS 

caregiver's rel- 

ationship, employ- 

ment & gender 

GOS 8 discharge 

GOS, GOAT 

neuropsychological 

GOS 

GOS 

Disability Rating 

Scale, Social 

Status Outcome 
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Groswasser 

& Sazbar, 

1990 

Haselsberger 

et al., 1 988 

Jacobs, 1988 

Jorge et al., 

1993 

Klonoff et ai, 

1986 

Prigatano et 

al., 1984 

case series, 

p redictive 

case series, 

p redictive 

survey (Los 

Angeles 

Head lnjury 

Survey) 

prospect ive 

cohort 

- 

case series 

case-control 

intervention 

n = 73/134, ages 4-74 

?TA > 30 days 

followup 15 months 

living arrangements 

dependence 

work placement 

n =  171 

subdural or epidural 

followup 9 rnonths 

GOS, used terni 

quality of life 

n = 142 from 1700 

contacts, admission to 

inpatient rehabilitation, 

followup 2-6 years 

interview with family 

member 

n = 66, mainly Wenties, 

GCS 43 24 hours 

followup 3,6,lZ months 

structured psych- 

iatric interview, 

Hamilton 

De pression Scale, 

MMSE, J. Hopkins 

Functioning lnven- 

tory, Social Func- 

tioning Exam, Soc- 

ial Ties Checklist 

n = 78, ages 1 7-40, 

mixed severity 

followup 2-4 years 

SIP (patient) 

KAS-R (relative) 

interview, 

occupation, referred 

to quality of Iife 

cases n = 18, ages 18-44 

controis n=17, ages 16- 

36, followup 1-2 years 

neuropsychological 

Katz Adjustment 

Scale, work status 
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Analysis of Quality of Life Outcome Studies in Traumatic Brain lnjury Continued 

Study Design 

il., 1 985 

Aackay et al., 

1992 

case-control 

- 

L 

case series 

Sarnple & Eligibility 

cases: n = 42 + female rel- 

ative, ages 16-64, GCS c7 

controls: n = 41 + female 

relative, hospital >48 hrs. 

followup - 3 months 

n = 38, ages 17-71, 

GCS 3-8, LOCF 1-8 

followup O rehabiliation 

discharge 

Outcome 

Measures 

GOS, interview 

(pt.);GHQ-60 

(relative), Leed's 

Anxiety & De- 

pression, Social 

Adjustment Scale, 

Perceived Burden 

living arrange- 

ment, motor, 

sensory & cogni- 

tive functioning by 

chart review, 

length of stay 
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WcKinlay et 

al., 1981 

3rooks et al., 

1983 

3rooks et al., 

1986 

üïcLean et al., 

1980 

prospective 

cohort 

same cohort 

same cohort 

case-control, 

prospective 

case-control 

n = 55, ages 16-60, 

PTb24 hours 

followup 3, 6, 12 months 

same 
followup as above 

n = 42/55 

followup 5 years 

n = 102 

followup 1 & 12 mos. 

n = 49/54, ages 16-39 

PTA>24 hours 

followup 6 rnonths 

-- - -  - 

structured inter- 

view of caregiver 

re objective & 

subjective burden 

structured inter- 

view & questio- 

nnaire with care- 
giver re person- 

ality & behaviour 

change 

same as above 

SIP, Head lnjury 

Symptom Check- 

Iist, Modified 

Function Status 

Index 

interview (relative: 

re premorbid 

function, Katz Ad- 

justment Scale, 

Wakefield 

Depression, 

cognitive testing & 

syrnptom checklisl 

(patient), social 

recovery, retu rn to 

work, leisure 
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Weddell et 

al., 1980 

Rao & 

Kilgore, 1992 

- ~ 

Scherzer, 

1986 

Stambrook et 

al., 1990 

Moore et al., 

1 992 

rate et al., 

1989 

case-cont rol 

case series 

- - - 

pretest, 

posttest, 

in tervention 

retrospective 

case series 

case series 

case series 

(same group as Oddy et 

al., 1978) 

followup 2 years 

n = 57, ages 15-75, 

PTAA day 

followup 14-26 mos. 

- - 

n = 32, ages 16 - 60 

one year post coma 

followup 3-1 2 months 

n = 61 + relatives, ages 

20-851 GCS, 

followup 1-7 years 

n=98 

followup same 

n = 106, mean age 41.5 

years 

n = 8711 00, ages 15-45, 

PTAA week 

followup 6 years 

interview (relative) 

multiple tests 

(patient), referred 

to quality of life 

LOCF, Disability 

Rating Scale, 

PECS, return to 

work 

return to work or 

home manage- 

ment, neuro- 

psychological 

testing x 5 times 

POMS (pt. & rel.) 

SIP (pt. & rd.) 

KAS-R (relative) 

marital status & 

self-report, POMS 

SIP 

POMS, SIP, 

Katz Admustment 

Scale 

vocat ional, inte- 

personal, func- 

tional by interview, 

Lidcom be Psycho- 

social Scale 



Nhitlock, 

1992 

Miller et al., 

990 

Viller et al., 

991 

case series 

cross- 

sectional 

survey 

case series, 

retrospective 

pilot 

descriptive 

3il0t 

jescriptive 

n = 40/50, ages 15-44, 

PTAA month, 

followup 10-1 5 years 

n = 25, ages 17-34 

rehabilitation centre, 

followup 2- 15 months 

-- 

n = 23, ages 13-75 

GCS, FIM, LOCF (II & Ill) 

followup 6 months, 1 year 

n = 13 + mothers, ages 14- 

25 male, PTA>Zweeks, 

single & living with parents 

lollowup - 18 monttis + 
7 = 31 + spouse, ages 25- 

52, PTA> 1 day, married 

iollowup - 18 months + 

living arrange- 

ment, motor 

status, psycho- 

logical sequelae, 

dependence, 

WAIS, psycho- 

social problems 

including marital 

neuropsychologi- 

cal interview 

including Leeds 

Anxiety, 

Depression & 

Self-concept 

GOS, FIM 

most signifiant 

problems, 

nominal group 

technique 

problems, coping 

strategies, 

nominal group 

technique 
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*Note. Abbreviations used in Appendix D are as follows: 

ADL Activities of Daily Living 

FIM Functional lndependence Measure 

GCS Glasgow Coma Scale 

GHQ General Health Questionnaire 

GOS Glasgow Outcome Scale 

KAS-R Katz Adjustment Scale - Relative Version 

GOAT Galveston Orientation and Arnnesia Test 

LOCF Level of Cognitive Functioning Scale (Ranchos) 

MMSE Mini Mental Status Examination 

POMS Profile of Mood States 

PTA Post-traumatic Amnesia 

TC Traumatic Coma Data Bank 
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Appendix E 

Cornparison of Quality of Life Measures by Dimensions and Categories 
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Cornparison of Quality of Life Measures by Dimensions and Categories 

Dimensions and 

Categories 

(included under 

Health and 

Productivity) 

Emotional Well- 

being 

ntimacy 

Physical 

Dimension 

Arnbulation 

Mobility 

Body care and 

movement 

Psychosocial 

Dimension 

Emotional 

Behavior 

Social 

Interaction 

Communication 

Behavior 

- - 

P hysical 

Function ing 

Role Functioninc 

Ph ysical 

-- -- - 

Mental Health 

Social Function ii 

Role Functioning 

Emotional 
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P roductivity 

(inchdes work, 

spare time) 

Health 

(included under 

Emotional Well- 

being) 

Safety 

Material Well 

-k ing 

Stem asks about 

"various aspects of 

your Iife" 

-- - 

Other Categories 

Work 

Recreation and 

pastimes 

Home 

management 

Eating 

Sleep and rest 

Stem asks which 

Statements 

'describe you 

oday and are 

elated to your 

iealthn 

General Health 

Pain 

Vitality 

Stem asks for "y 

views about you 

healthn 
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Neurobehavioral Cognitive Status Exam ination 

(NCSE) 



TEST BOOKLET 
for 

THE NEUROBEHAWORAL 
COGNITIVE SIXTUS EXAMINAnON 

(NCSE) 

Addressograph 

hrAME: OCCUPATIONAL STA-SOS: 

AGE AND DtUE OF B IRTH: DATE: 
N.4TIVE LANGUAGE: TIME.: 

HANDEDNESS (cide): L R EXAMINER: 
LEVEL OF E D U W O N :  EXAMINATION LOCATION: 

* ' AVG. 
R:\SCE 

.MILD 

LIODERATE 

SEVERE 

Wrici 
Iowe: 

COGNITIVE SZATUS PROEXE 

COMP 

_ -  - - . -. --vx . :-. 3 ., - -"S)o; . . 
. --. .-.. - . - ,  . 

-5- 
. .- 

4 

->- 

-2- 

JUD - Judgmenc 
LOC - Lvel of 

COMP - Cornprchencion conxiousness 

CONST - C~nsmictionr MEM - Memary 

1-MP - lmpaimi NAM - Naming 

ORI - Orientation 
REP - Rrpcriuon 
s - S c m n  
SlM - Simiiaritia 

'Tite validiry of rhis examination depends on administration in accordance with the NCSE Manuai. 
tFor patiena ovtr agc 65 the maage rangt exends m rheUmild impainncnt levd" for Consrruaions, Mcmory and Similari& 
Note: Not a11 bnin lesions pmduce cognitivedeficits chat will be daected by the NCSE. Normal xam, therrforc, annot  

be takm as cvidcnct chat bnin pathology does not aist. Sirnilarly, scom hlling in the miid. moderate, or SCVER 

ange of impainncnt do not necessarify reflex bain dysfuncüon (xe the srnion of the NCSE Manual aitided 
'Cautions in Inlcrprcration"). 

%)Copyright 1983. W88. No portion of this Test Bookla may be copied, duplicated, or O&& repiodu~ed 
withour the prior wrirtcn consent of the copyright owner. 

The N o h  CÎliforau Reproduced with permission 
Neumbchavmd Croup, l a c  

P.0. Box 460 
Fairfax, CA 94378 

Tclcphoac (415) 457-6400 RN* Pi91 



1- LEVEL OFCONSCIOUSNESS: Ai- k h a r g i r  Fiuniuting, 
Describe pauenri condition: 

II- OREMXTION (Scorr L, 1, or O.) 
Responre Scort 

A. Pason L Namt (O pts,) - 
r ~ g t  (2 - 

B. Place L Curmt Iocarion (2 pm.) - 
2. City (2 pts-1 - 

C. T i c  L Date ma (f p t )  day (1 p t l  y~ (2 pal-. - 
2, Day of wcck (1 pt) - 
3- T i c  sf &y uithir one ho-= 3 FL) - 

Total Score - 
m- -ON 

A. Digit fLpecition 
L S n  8-3-5-2-94 L -Fail-. 
2. Me& Graded digit rcpetition (Score 1 or 0; disc<.rnrinue afia 2 misses ar one l d , )  

Score korc Score S=me 
3 - 7 - L  5-1 49- 8-3-5-2-9- 2-8-5-1-64- 
4-9-5- 9-2-74- 6-1-7-3-8- 9- 2 -7-5-8-7-. 

Total SCOLE - 
B. Four Word Manory Tisk 

Givc the four undateci words from Section VI: robin, carrot, piano, green. 
(iUtcniatc lisc table, lion, orange, glovc} Have parient rcpeat the four fiords &ce corrcdy (set  Mmu- 
ai) and ficorci the number of triais cequird to do this- - 

IV. LANGUAGE 
-4. Speech Sarnple 

L Fishing Pinurc (Record patient's rcsponsc vabatim.) 

B. Comprchcnsion (Be sure to have ar Iasr 3 orha objms in front of the-patient for diis test-) If a, b, and 
c arc s u c c s ~ y  cornpiad, praxis for these t ~ k s  is assumcd nom al. 

1. Saccn-  34ep command: "Turn ovcr the paper, hand me the pen, and point to your nose," 
Pass, FaiI - 

7 MCtfic (Score 1 or O-) if incorrem, describe behavior. 
Response Score 

a. Pi& up the ptn. 
b. Poinc to the flooc 
c Hand me the kcys. - 
d. Point to the ptn and pick up the kcys. 
e- Hand mc thc papa and point CO the 

coin* - 
f. Point CO the keys, hand me the pen, 

and pick up the coin. 
Tod Score - 

C. Repentiou 
1. Scrcca: The begianirrg movmiax rrvtaled the composer's intaxion. 

Response Score 
Out the window. 
He swam aaoss the lakc. - 
n e  winding road leci CO the village. - 
H c  Ieft the larch open. - 
The honcycomb drrw a swarm of k. - 
No if%, ands, or buo. 

Tord Score - 
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VI. 

VU. 

235 
D. Namiag 

L Scrren,- a) Pte, b) Cap or Top,, C) Clip,, d) Point, TQ, or ~b,, 
L L 

2. Metric (Score 1 or O,) 
Rcsponse Score Responre Score 

a. Shoc - e. Hocscshoe - 
b. Bus - f, Anchor - 
(L Ladder - g. Oaopus - 
d. Kire -- h. Xylophone - 

Total Score - 
CONSTRUcnON2U, M m  
A. !hxn: Vinid Manory 7ark (Ptc~ent  stimdus shm for 10 seconds, chen have patient draw the LWO 

figures h m  memory. Must be p& ro p w  The c . a  may wish to h m  patients who 
fail the serren cow the cwo figures.) - Fad - 

B. M m i c  Design Connructiom (Score 2 if correct ui 0 secon& 1 if amar in 3-60 seconds; O if cor- 
rect in grearcr than 60 seconds or incormt) 

Record incornct 
atzempa behw Tmie Score 

' 3. Design 3: E!a f f l -  - 
Total Score - 

LMEMORY (Score 3 if d t d  without promp* 2 if d c d  with actgory pmrnpc; 1 if cccognited h m  
i k ,  O if nor rruigniztd) Check if cotrtcr, 
Words Check CategoryPrompt Check of Response Lrrt (circle) Score 
Robin - Bird Sparn>w, robin, btuejay .-, 

Carrot Vcgembk Canot, potaro, onion - 
Piano &Musical inst~uncrit Violin, guicar* piano - 
Grccn . Color Red, green, y d o w  - 
Inconca iniad rirponsc- Total Score - 

CALCULATlONS 
A. Scrccn: 5 x U Rcsponsr- T i c r  (MW be corrcci withiu 20 seconds.) 

h Fail - 
B. M a r k  (Score 1 point if corrm within 20 seconds.) Pmbtems may bc rcpeaced, but M i e  a n s  conanu- 

ousiy h m  fErsr prrxntltion. 
Rerponsc Tme Score 

l .Howmuchis5 + 3? - - 
LHowmuchis15 + 72 - - 
3. How mu& is 39 3.) - - 
4. Hcrik much is J i  - 8? - - - 

Tm1 Scott - 
vm, REAsONING 

A. Similaritics (Expiain: "A hat and a coac uc aiike becaux &y suc both of clorhingt" If parient 
docs not q n d ,  encourage, if paaent givcs diffacaces, score O.) 

L Scmn: P;Unting-Music (Must be aùsaaa-only %rrY"uMiç!' or 'forrus of art" arc acceptable-) 
h Fail - 

2. Mctric (Score 2 if abm;ict; 1 if imprrciscly absaact or concmc; O if incomc~) Set manual for ex- 
amples. Ch& if abstact 

Chcck A b s m  Concept Other Rcqonsu Score 
a, Rose-Tdip - FIawcrs - 
b, Biqdt-Ttain . Transpon?n'on - 
c -ch-Rula - Mea~urtmcnt - 
d, Corksucw-Hammcr , .  Twis - 

Total Score - 
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L Saeux Whar would p u  do if you wae mandcd in dit Denver Airporr with oniy SL00 in p u r  

p h a  

Pnss- f a ; r  
2. Mcaic (Score 2 if correct; 1 if p m i d y  correct; O if inmrrca] 

a. What would p u  do if p u  wokc up one minute beforc 8:00 am. and rtmcmbcmi an impomnc 
appoinrrnmc dormtowll at 8:00? 

. - - - -- - 

hrr  
b. Whar wuid p u  do if y=u wcre wdkkg baide a IÎlrr and saw a two-ycar-dd chiid piaying d o m  

at the end cf a pia? 

S c a ~  
c What would p u  do if p u  came home znd found a b r o h  pipe was fiooding the kitchen? 

-- 

SEO- 
MEDICXiONS T o d  Score 

List al1 curtcnt medicarions and dosages: 

L 2. 3. 4. 

5. 6. 7. 8. 

GENERAL COMMEMS 

Note any k n m  or o b x r d  motor, sensory or  pcrcqn>al defiars that may a f f m  tex performance 
(cg., impaircd visual or  auditory acuity, mmor. apraxia. dysanhria): 

Note "pmess featum" such as dictabiiicy, fiusmion, &audon, and nature of cooperaaon. 
The parient's impression of his or her performance should also be nutd  hac 

Space for Visual Memory Tosh 
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Appendix G 

Ethical Approvai and Subject Access 



THE UNIVERSIN OF 

CALGARY 

Dr. W.E. Thursto~ 
Dep-ent of Commuaity Eeaith Sciences 
Faculty of Medicine 
The University of Calgaxy 
-gv?-- 

Dear Dr. Tburston: 

Re: Mcasurtment ot  Qualiîv of Lire in Adult Onset Comiitive Impairment ( A m  
Student: Ms. M. Reimer RomPm: PhD 

The above-noted thesis proposal has k e n  submitted for Commitfeereview and fomd io be ethicaiiy acceptable, subject 
to the revision requested by the Conjoint R d  Eîhics Board on February 17,1993, and accepted on February 23, 
1995. Please note that this appmai is subject to the foliowing oonditions: 

a copy of the informed consent fom must have k e n  given to each r t ~ e a f c h  subject, if required for chis 
-dy; 

a Progress Report must be submitted in one year, 199642-27, cantaining the fokwiag information: 
(i) the number of mùjects recniitcd; 
(ii) a d-ption of any protoooI modification; 
(iii) any musual and/or scvere complications, adverse events or unanticipated problems 

invohring risks to subjects or others, withdrawal of subjects h m  the research, or 
cornplaints about the research; 

(ii) a summary of any recent literature, Gnding, or other relevaat idormation, especiaw 
information about risks -ated with the research; 

(v) aoopyofthecunentinformedconsentform; 
(vi') the txpected date of termination of this praject; 

a Fia! Rcprt must be scbmittcd at the.termhation of the pmject. 

PIease note that you bave k e n  oamed as a p ~ c i p a l  collaborator on this study because students are not permitted to 
serve as principal iilvtstigators, Please aaxpt the &maittee'sbest wishes for su- in your research. 

T.D. Kinsella, MD, FRCPC, 
Acting Chair, 
Conjoint Research Ethics Board 

cc. Research & Devclopment Qmmittee, FH 
Research & Develapment Co-ttee, CGH 
Dr. GH. Fick (idormation) 
Ms M. Rehet 

333û Hospital Drive N.W.. Calgary, Alberta Canada T2N 4N1 
Telephone: ($03) 220-7990 Fax (403) 26-24 
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Fbothills Hospital 
1- - 29 St N.W. 
CALGARY. ALBanA TZN ZT9 
(4051 670-1110 

Dr. WE Thurstoa 
Deparmient of Community Health Sciences 
Heritage Medical Researc h Building 

Dear Dr. Thurston: 

RE: Protocol#1271/9064 - Measurernent of Quaiity of Life in Adult Onset 
Cognitive Impairment 

Thank you for submitting an application re arding the above project for review by the 
Research & Development Cornmittee. f his wiIi c o n f i  that the cornmittee has 
approved this project Please note that ethics approvd must dso be granted before 
this study can commence. 

It is undentood from your submission that your study wiIi be entireIy funded through 
extemai sources and that FoothilIs Hospital wül be reimbursed for the costs of this 
project To facilitate a smooth startup of your project, please no* affected 
deparmients of the hospiul well in advance of your intent to initiate this study. 

The Centre for Advancement of Heaith requests that you send them CO ies of the 
protocol reviews fiom your granting agency for their Ne on this study. f he Centre 
would also a reciate receiving a final report upon completion of your project to 
assist with pu [P. icizing clinical research both intemdly and extemaily. 

PIease accept the cornmittee's best wishes for success in your research. 

Eldon A S haffer, MD, FRCPC, FACP 
Chair, Research & Development Committee 

cc: Dr. G Fick, Ms. M Reimer, Brian Chittick (Finance) 



The Ca* 
General Hospital 

Baw Valley Centre 
Peter Lougheed Centre 

BOW Valley Centre al 
The Calgary Cenerai Hosoiral 

861 Cenrre &venue E. 
Caigarv. Abena TZE OAi 

Tel. i 4 0 3  268-SI ? r 
FJX imi 26s-9222 

Or. W.E Thunton 
Department of Community Health Sciences 
Fawlly of Medicine 
The University of Calgary 
Calgary, Alberta 

Cear gr. Tiiurston: 

RE: RESEARCH PROJECT - OUR FILE 9673 Measurement of Quality of 
Liie in Adult Onset Cognitive Impairment (AOCI)" subrnitted by studeni 
Ms. M. Reimer 

The Research and Developmeiit Cornrnitî~e is in receipt of the final ethical appmval 
of the above proposal end has now granled final approvaI. 

Please be aware that the Cornmittee would like the opportunit' 10 re-review the 
pmposal should any subsequent modifications, which have the potential to impact 
Hospitat resaurees. or the ethical or scientific validity of Vie study. be required. Alsa 
in order to keep the Cornmittee infotmed about the pmgress of your research study, 
we would appreciate a semi-annual (January and July) pmgress reporl as well as a 
final report (including expenditures) upon completion of the project To assist you ir 
Viis matter, a rerninder note including a format for the progresçlfinal report will be 
sent 10 your office in advance of this due date. 

The Cornmittee wishes you every success in your project and loaks forward to 
hearing of your progress and your results. 

Yaun sincerely, 

R. Abemethy, MD. FRCP(C) 
Secretary 
Research and Deveioprnent Comrnitiee 

cc. Dr. J. Arboleda-Florez, Chaiman 
Munay Mitchell, Laboatory Medicine 
Len Koch, Respiratory Care 
Laurie Gould, Ambulatory Care 
Wendy Wilson. Cardiac Diagnostics 
Suzanne Veilleux, Finance 
Sandy Mitchell. Health Records 
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PROTOCOL AS CIRCULATED TO AGENCIES 

MEASUREMENT OF QUALITY OF LlfE IN ADULT ONSET 

COGNmVE IMPAIRMENT 

OBJECTIVES: To evaluate the reliability and validity of the Comprehensive 

Quality of Life Scale - lnteliectual Disability version (ComQol-ID) as a condition- 

specific measure for quality of life in cognitive impairrnent; and to detemine its 

responsiveness and utility in cornparison with two generic measures: the 

Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) and the Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short 

Forrn Health Survey (SF-36). 

RATIONALE: Neither the ComQoI-ID nor any other measure has been 

adequately validated for persons with adult-onset cognitive impairment, nor for 

ability to detect within-su bject change over time in that population. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS: The questions refer specifically to psychometric 

properties when tested in a population of persons with adult-onset cognitive 

impairment: 

1. How stable are test-retest scores on the ComQol-ID obtained at an interval 

of two weeks? 

2. Is there evidence of construct validity for the ComQol-ID as a measure of 

quality of life? 

Specif ically: 

a. Is there more agreement between sub-scales of the ComQo-ID, SIP, 

and SF-36 that measure the same concept than sub-scales that measure a 

different concept? 

b. Are within-subject changes in health over time reflected by changes in 

Corn Qol-ID scores in the expected direction? 

3. Which of the three measures and their subscales is most responsive in 
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detecting with-in subject change in health status over time? 

4. How does the utility of the three measures compare with respect to clarity, 

respondent burden and interpretability? 

5. 1s there evidence to support the ComQol-ID as a condition specific measure 

for qualit] of life in cognitively impaired persons? 

DESIGN: This prospective observational study will require two structured 

interviews with each subject and proxy (family, friend, or caregiver). For testing 

of validity the three quality of life measures will be administered in random order 

by the investigator or her assistant during the interview. For testing of 

responsiveness the three measures and an index of change in health (better, 

worse, about the sarne) will be administered two months later during the second 

interview. Test-retest reliability will be determined with a subset of subject- 

proxy pairs two weeks following the initial administration. Utility will be 

evaluated by means of summary statistics from a Data Collecter's Observation 

Form (DCOF) (e.g., time required, number of times clarification requested). 

Evidence for the ComQol-ID as a condition specific measure will be based on 

its performance in comparison with the two generic measures. 

SAMPLE: The target population is persons who have adult onset, mild to 

moderate cognitive impairment and their proxies. The object is to obtain a mix 

of young to middle-aged adults (ages 18-55 years) who have the condition of 

cognitive impairment in cornmon but differ by disease. The sample will be 

drawn from four disease groups which often result in mild to moderate cognitive 

impairment in this age group: traumatic brain injury (TBI), multiple sclerosis 

(MS), schizophrenia, and severe obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). 

Inclusion criteria for subjects are: age at last birthday 18 to 55 years, 

cognitive impairment in one or more components of the Neurobehavioral 

Cognitive Status Exam (NCSE) (as tested by the investigator), and ability to 
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communicate in English. Exclusion criteria are known cognitive impairment 

prior to age 16 (by subject or proxy report); g ros  attention span of 4 5  minutes; 

severe impairment in 5 or more of the 10 components of the NCSE; or lack of a 

suitable proxy. 

Equal numbers of subjects from each disease group will be recruited 

through local clinics, outpatient services, and physician's offices. Within each 

disease group, two sub-groups will be targeted: those whose health state is 

expected to change over two months because of an intervention of known 

efficacy or natural recovery, and those whose heaith state is expected to remain 

stable. Actual determination of change will be based on subject, proxy and 

health care provider report. 

A total sample size of 200 subject-proxy pairs will be sufficient to detect 

an effect of 0.2 on correlations with a power of 0.8 and an alpha of 0.05. Given 

the intent to use quota sampling based on four disease groups with two sub- 

groups each (change/no change), the total sample of 200 will provide 25 

subjects per sub-group. 

METHOD: AH interviews will last a maximum of one hour and will be so 

structured that neither the subject nor the proxy is involved for the entire hour. 

Breaks will be arranged as required in recognition of the decreased attention 

span of the majority of subjects. Quiet settings free of distractions and 

acceptable to subjects will be used. Permission will be sought to audio-tape al1 

interviews to facilitate accurate cornpletion and verification of the DCOF. 

If additional information on method, data analysis or ethics is required 

please request the full proposal. 
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ANVCIPATED IMPACT ON CUNlCS WHO AGREE TO PROVIDE SUBJECT 

ACCESS 

1. Assistance in subject recruitment by providing access ta potential 

subjects or facilitating the distribution of an invitation to participate. The target is 

50 subject-proxy pairs from this source, 25 of whom are expected to undergo 

change in health state over a two month period because of intervention of 

known eff icacy or natu ral recovery. 

2. Assistance in verifying whether or not there has been a change in 

health state. based on whatever existhg evaluative protocols may be in place, 

by having a health care provider (Research Nurse, Clinic Coordinator, etc.) 

indicate yes or no for each patient. lnvestigator access to health records is not 

req uired. 



MEASUREMENT OF QUALITY OF LlFE 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Measuring the outcomes of health care is important during this time 
of change in the health care system. As a doctoral student in the 

Department of Community Health Sciences at The University of 

Calgary my research interest is in finding better ways to measure 

quality of life outcomes among persons who have some cognitive 

impairment as a result of brain injury or a chronic medical or 

mental problem. 

Volunteers are needed to take part in two interviews about two 
months apart. The purpose of this research is to see which of three 

questionnaires works best for measuring quality of life in adults 

who may have had some problems concentrating or remembering 

things. Each interview will last about an hour during which we will 

go thtough the questionnaires and a short test of memory and 

concentration. 

You are eligible to participate if you: 

. are between 18 and 55 years of age 

. have k e n  diagnosed with traumatic brain injury, multiple 

sclerosis, schizophrenia, or severe obstructive sleep apnea. 

. have a relative, friend, or caregiver who knows yau well 
and corne with you to the interview. 

Ethical approval has been obtained from the Conjoint Medical 

Ethics Committee of The University of Calgary. 

For further information or to volunteer please cal1 Marlene at 220- 

5839. 
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Appendix I 

Analysis of Measures to be Used 



Appendix 1: Analysis of Measures to be Used 

Characteristics SIP SF-36 

health status 

(comprehe- 

n sive) 

generic, brief 

survey 

NCSE 

Construct quality of life 

(comprehe- 

nsive) 

perceived 

health status 

cognitive 

functioning 

Purpose generic, nom- 

referenced, 

parallel form 

for ID sub- 

grow 

generic, 

impact of 

sickness 

on behavior 

cognitive 

status, 

particularly 

neuro and 

psych 
populations 

prof iie, 

objective & 

subjective 

profile, 

behavioral 

profile, self- 
perception 

profile, screen 

& metric 

testing 

neurological 

dysf unction 

Target 

Population 

mentally 

handicapped 

broad, 

community 

broad 

community 

Administration interviewer 

administered, 

20 - 30 
minutes 

self- 

administered, 

or interviewer, 

20 - 30 
minutes 

interviewer 

adm inistered, 

telephone, or 

self 

6-8 minutes 

interviewer 

adm inistered 

10-20 minutes 

rime axis 
.. . 

today past week to 

month 

today 4 weeks 



Number of 

items 

Sources of 

terns 

- - 

rype of 

rariables 

- - 

56 basic items 

plus 

8-1 6 for test ing 

su bject's 

discrim inataiv 

e ability & 

14 for proxy 

only 

Merature, 

professionals 

totai OQOL 

(obi-) , 

total SQOL 

(subj.) 

1pt 8' proxy). 
domains x 7 

~a te~o r i ca~ ,  

rank within 

each item 

- -- 

136 in 12 

categories 

l iteratuare, 

professionals, 

totai score% 

100, physical 

dimension (3 

categories), 

psychosocial 

dimension (4), 

individual 

categories 

(12) 
- - 

Categorical, 

weighted 

values within 

categories 

36 in 8 

categories 

Medical 

Outcornes 

Instrument & 

previous 

instruments 
- 

score for each 

of 8 categories 

&&egorical, 

rank within 

each item 

18 screening, 

up to 61 if 

required (Le., 
rnetric) 

professionals, 

categories in 

general use 

score for each 

of 11 

dimensions, 

plus 

categorization 

as normal, 

mild, 

moderate, or 

severe 

Categorical, 

rank & 

weighting 

within each 

dimension 
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Jalidity 

Generic: test- 

retest 8 5mo. 

r=0.6 for 

Importance (1); 

r=0.36 for 

Satisfaction 

(SI; 
Cronbachs 

alpha 0.65 for 

1; 0.73 for S 

Generic: 

health con- 

vergent with 

NHP (r=0.88); 

intimacy with 

PAIRS (re0.4) 

short, compre- 

hensive, obj- & 

sub., indudes 

testing for 

discrimination 

& proxy rating 

test-retest 

r=0.88 to 0.92, 

Cronbachs 

alpha 0.94 to 

0.97 

construct 

validity with 

clinical dys- 

function, Katz 

ADL (r=0.64) 

generic, be- 

havioral, 

widely used in 

North America, 

less so in 

Great Britain 

test-retest 

r=>0.75, int. 

consistency 

Cronbachs 

alpha >0.85 

except for 

social 

functioning 

construct 

validity from 

correlations as 

predicted frorn 

performance 

in MOS & NHP 

generic, brief, 

com prehen- 

sive, built on 

previous 

measures 

precise 

scoring 

protocol, no 

test-retest 

differences 

except 

orientation & 

similarities 

where r= 0.98 

construct 

validity by 

known groups 

convergence 

with MMSE & 

CCSE 

7% false neg- 

atives com- 
pared to 43% 

MMSE; gives 

impairment 

profile 



lim ited to 

Australians, 

not yet tested 

in adult-onset 

cognitive 

impairment, no 

Limitations 

wording is 

confusing, 

validation lengthy, some 
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Il 1 total score I 
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Appendix J 

Data Collectof s Observation Form 



Quality of life 

DATA COLLECTOR'S OBSERVATION FORM 
Code 
Interview # 
Date 

SUBJECT 

- - 

Highest degredcertificate 

B- RELATIONSHIP 
Relationship of proxy to subject: 

Relative (specify) 
Fnend 
Caregiver 
Ot her (specify) 

Nature of contact: Frequency of contact: 
Same househdd 
Work Years known: 

Social 
Other 

C, DISEASE HISTORY 
Type: TB1 MS Schizophrenia OSA 

Course: 

Most troublesome symptom: 

Perceived effect on mgnith: 

Mobility: 
Walks unassisteci Wheelchair with independent transfers 
Wai ks with assistlve device Wheelchair wit h assistance 

D, OTHER HEALTH PROBLEMS 
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E. INTERVIEW Start time: 

# of Interruptions 

S F-36 

Document specific questions/comments: 

Finish: 
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F. CHANGE (second interview oniy, subject and proxy together) 

1. For this first question I would like to know haw your heaRh is now compared to two rnonths aga 

Are you m e r ,  worse or about the same? (Use cue card) 

If better, how mu& better? 
hardiy better at aii 
a rile better 
çornewhat better 
rnoderatety better 
a good deal better 
a great d e .  better 
a very great deal better 

If wrse, how much wrse? 
hardiy worse at al1 
a l i i  worse 
çomewhat Hmse 
moderately worse 
agooddealworse 
a great deal worse 
a very great deal w m e  

2. Has your treatment with - made your health better? 
Yes No DanYkmw Not+NaMe 

Comments 

3. For this next question you need only answer yes or no too. 

Has anything other than your health changed in the last two months that is affecting how you feel about 
your Iife rigM nouil! Yes No Don'tknow 

If yes, you do not need to tell me about it but I would like to know if it has made you feel better or worse? 

4. (Proxy validation) 
Do you think - 's heah is better, worse or about the same as two months ago? 

Cornments 

5. (Data collecter validation: Describe any observations that would suggest the subject is better, worse or 
about the sarne) 

Comrnents 

6. (Heaith care provider vaiiiion) 
Do you think -'s health is Mer,  worse or about the sarne as two months ago? 

Comrnents 

Supporting evidence 
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Appendix K 

Consent Foms: Subject, Proxy, Guardian 
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MEASUREMENT OF QUAUTY OF UFE 
Consent Form: Subject 

This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of 
inforrned consent. It should give you the basic idea of what the research is about and 
what your participation will involve. It you would like more detail about something 
mentioned here. or information not included here, you should feel free to ask. Please 
take the time to read this carefully and to understand any accompanying information. 

The purpose of this research is to see which of three questionnaires works best for 
measuring quality of life in adults who may have had problems concentrating or 
remembering things. The three questionnaires include questions like: what is 
important to you, how satisfied are you with your life these days, has your health 
problem affected your ability to get out to do things with people. 

If you agree to take part, you and sorneone who knows you well, like a relative or 
friend or caregiver, will meet with the investigator or her research assistant for two 
interviews, one now and one about two months from now. Each interview will last 
about one hour during which we will go through the three questionnaires and a short 
test of your memory and concentration. It is okay if you need to take a break during the 
interview, if you want to stop at anytime, or if there are questions that you would rather 
not answer. If you are one of the first five subjects in your group, you and your relative, 
friend or caregiver will be asked to do the interview one additional tirne, two weeks 
after the first interview as a further test of reliability of the questionnaires. 

The interviews will be audio-taped so the investigator can later check back on points 
that may have seemed confusing. No one but the investigator and her supervisor will 
have access to the audio-tapes or the questionnaires. The tapes will be erased and 
the questionnaires destroyed by shredding when no longer required for this study. 
Your name will not appear on any of the questionnaires or in anything that may later 
be published about the results of the study. 

There are no known risks to taking part but it will require about two hours of your time. 
There will be no direct benefit to you. However, you will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you have helped with research to improve measurement of quality of life 
outcomes for people with health problems like yours. 

There is no obligation to take part. Your health care will not be affected in any way by 
whether or not you choose to participate. 

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the 
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as 
a subject. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the investigators, 
sponsors, or involved institutions frorn their legal and professional responsibilities. 
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You are free to withdraw from the study at any time without jeopardizing your health 
care. Your continued participation should be as informed as your initial consent, so 
you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information throughout your 
participation. If you have further questions conceming rnatters related to this research, 
please contact the investigator or her supervisor: 

Marlene Reimer, RN, MN, CNN(C) W. Thurston PhD. 
PhD Candidate Assistant Professor and Supervisor 
220-5839 220-6940 

Department of Community Health Sciences 
The University of Calgary 

If you have any questions concerning your rights as a possible participant in this 
research, please contact the Office of Medical Bioethics, Faculty of Medicine, The 
University of Calgary, at 220-7990. 

Participant Date 

lnvestigator Date 

Wtness Date 

A copy of this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and 
reference. 
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MEASUREMENT OF QUALITY OF UFE 
Consent Forrn: Proxy 

This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of 
inforrned consent. It should give you the basic idea of what the research is about and 
what your participation will involve. It you would like more detail about something 
rnentioned here, or information not included here, you should feel free to ask- Please 
take the tirne to read this carefully and to understand any accompanying information- 

The purpose of this research is to see which of three questionnaires works best for 
measuring quality of life in adults who may have had problems concentrating or 
remembering things. The three questionnaires include questions like: what is 
important to the subject, how satisfied is the subject with his or her Iife these days, has 
the health problem affected his or her ability to get out to do things with people. 

If you agree to take part, you and the subject will meet with the investigator or her 
research assistant for two interviews, one now and one about two months from now. 
Each interview will last about one hour during which we will go through the three 
questionnaires and a short test of the subject's memory and concentration. It is okay if 
either of you need to take a break during the interview, if you want to stop at anytime, 
or if there are questions that you would rather not answer. The first five subjects from 
each group and their relative, friend or caregiver will be asked to do the interview one 
additional time, two weeks after the first interview as a further test of reliability of the 
questionnaires. 

The interviews will be audio-taped so the investigator can later check back on points 
that rnay have seemed confusing. No one but the investigator and her supervisor will 
have access to the audio-tapes or the questionnaires. The tapes will be erased and 
the questionnaires destroyed by shredding when no longer required for this study. 
Neither your name nor the subject's name will appear on any of the questionnaires or 
in anything that may later be published about the results of the study. 

There are no known risks to taking.part but it will require about two hours of your time. 
There will be no direct benefit to you or the subject. However, you will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that you have helped with research to improve measurement of 
quality of Iife outcornes for people with similar health problems. 

There is no obligation to take part. The subject's health care will not be affected in any 
way by whether or not you choose to participate. 

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the 
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as 
a subject. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the investigators, 
sponsors, or involved institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. 
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You are free to withdraw from the study at any time without jeopardizing health care for 
yourself or the subject. Your continued participation should be as informed as your 
initial consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information 
throughout your participation. If you have further questions conceming matters related 
to this research, please contact the investigator or her supervisor: 

Matlene Reimer, RN, MN, CNN(C) W. Thurston PhD. 
PhD Candidate Assistant Professor and Supervisor 
220-5839 220-6940 

Department of Community Health Sciences 
The University of Calgary 

If you have any questions conceming your rights as a possible participant in this 
research, please contact the Office of Medical Bioethics, Faculty of Medicine, The 
University of Calgary, at 220-7990. 

Participant Date 

lnvestigator Date 

Witness Date 

A copy of this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and 
reference. 
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MEASUREMENT OF QUALITY OF UFE 
Consent Form: Guardian 

This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of 
informed consent. It should give you the basic idea of what the research is about and 
what the subject's participation will involve. It you would like more detail about 
something mentioned here, or information not included here, you should feel free to 
ask. Please take the time to read this carefully and to understand any accompanying 
information- 

The purpose of this research is to see which of three questionnaires works best for 
measuring quality of life in adults who may have had problems concentrating or 
rernembering things. The three questionnaires include questions like: what is 
important to the subject, how satisfied is the subject with his or her Iife these days, has 
the health problem affected his or her ability to get out to do things with people. 

If you give permission for the subject to take part, the subject and someone who knows 
the subject well (a relative, friend or caregiver) will meet with the investigator for two 
interviews, one now and one about two months from now. Each interview will last 
about one hour during which we will go through the three questionnaires and a short 
test of the subject's mernory and concentration. It is okay if he or she needs to take a 
break during the interview, wants to stop at anytime, or would rather not answer certain 
questions. The first five subjects from each group and their relative, friend or caregiver 
will be asked to do the interview one addlional time, two weeks afier the first interview 
as a further test of reliability of the questionnaires. 

The investigator will, as appropriate. explain ta the subject the research and his or her 
involvement, and will seek his or her ongoing cooperation throughout the project. 

The interviews will be audio-taped so the investigator can later check back on points 
that rnay have seemed confusing. No one but the investigator and her supervisor will 
have access to the audio-tapes or the questionnaires. The tapes will be erased and 
the questionnaires destroyed by shredding when no longer required for this study. 
The subject's name will not appear on any of the questionnaires or in anything that 
rnay later be published about the resuits of the study. 

There are no known risks to taking part but it will require about two hours of the 
subject's time. There will be no direct benefit to the subject. However, the subject will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that he or she has helped with research to improve 
the measurement of quality of life outcomes frorn treatments or programs for people 
with health problems like that experienced by the subject. 

There is no obligation to take part. The subject's health care will not be affected in any 
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way by whether or not you give permission for participation. 

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the 
information regarding participation in the research project and agree that the subject 
may participate. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the 
investigators, sponsors, or involved institutions from their legal and professional 
responsibilities. You are free to withdraw the subject from the study at any time without 
jeopardizing health care. Your continued participation should be as infomed as your 
initial consent. so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information 
throughout the subject's participation. If you have further questions concerning 
matters related to this research, please contact the investigator or her supervisor: 

Marlene Reimer, RN, MN, CNN(C) 
PhD Candidate 
220-5839 

W. Thurston PhD. 
Assistant Professor and Supervisor 
220-6940 

Department of Community Health Sciences 
The University of Calgary 

If you have any questions concerning the rights of the subject as a possible participant 
in this research, please contact the Office of Medical Bioethics, Faculty of Medicine, 
The University of Calgary, at 220-7990. 

Participant's Name Date 

Legal Guardian Date 

lnvestigator Date 

Wtness Date 

A copy of this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and 
reference. 
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